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Nuts & Bolts 

First the obligatory, seemingly rciutine, 
apologies: I've had a nasty pernicious 
persistant flu , which has made me late, and, 
erm, I went and left the disk with the prepared 
interview with Graham Joyce in Derby 
(aaargn! BLAM!) Consider me taken out and 
shot. That interview will be in the next issue .. 

The necessary rearrangement gave me 
space to reprint the classic Nick Lowe article, 
wherein Clench racing is described, if you have 
never read this, turn to page 7 directly and give 
yourself a treat. 

The beginning of a new series by Gene 
Wolfe is a major event, devotees of the Book 
of the New Sun will be delighted to hear that 
his new series looksas if it may equal that 
masterpiece; the first two books of the Long 
Sun are reviewed by Dave Langford on page 
27, I urge you to rush out and read these 
books! 

It is always interesting to look at SF from 
outside the usual British and US sources; I'm 
very pleased to be able to include features on 
Lucy Sussex, a writer resident in Australia with 
a strong reputation for her disturbing and 
unusual short fiction. 

Finally, I don't think I've been receiving 
enough letters recently, so in order to stir you 
up, I present the following entry from Emma 
Tennant's The ABC of Writing (Faber&Faber, 
1992, £4.99): 

"SCIENCE FICTION 
The great days of SF are over. The genre 

- which depended on the technological 
revolution to spark off its most fertile creators 
(Outer Space , Robotic Intelligences, etc.) took 
an interesting leap sideways with the work of J 
G Ballard and now is at its most fruittul in the 
hands of women: Margaret Atwood, Marge 
Piercy and Ursula Le Guin." 

DISCUSS .. 

Contributions: Good articles are always wanted. All MSS 
should be typed doubles spaced on one side of the page. 
Submissions may also be accepted as ASCII text files on 
IBM, Atari ST or Mac 3.5" discs. 
Maximum preferred length is 5000 words; exceptions can 
and will be made. A prelim inary letter is advisable but not 
essential. Unsolicited MSS cannot be returned without an 
SAE. 
Please note that the re is no payment for publica tion . 
Members who wish to review books should first write to 
the appropriate editor. 

Arti s ts: Cover art , illustrati ons and fillers are always 
welcome. 
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Press Reports 
From A.ndy Sawyu. SF Fo11nda1ion 

lrs with mixed feeling that I read Mike 
Cobley's letter lo Robert Hanks of The 
Independent. For one thing, wNle th&-e was a 
certain lack of balance in the piece, )'OU shook! 
have seen some ot the 01her pres.s repons, 
particula,ty from people wl'IO mal\808d 10 08I 
basic facts wrong after having them stressed 
verbally and written down in an initial press 
release and a lollow-up hand-out . For another, 
I'm not sure thal the title was Hank's respon
sibiMty. And if he has sinned against SF in his 
piece. his sins are those of omission, not wilful 
distortion. 

Hanks spent an aflernoon with me and con
firmed details whh follow-up phone calls . He 
was vinuany Iha only journawsi I spOke 10 over 
lhat period who had actually heard of INillam 
Gibson (a fact whieh I thOughl spol(e lor ltsefl: 
remember !hat al the lime just about 9"191')' 

major and minor newspaper/ style mag was 
running leattxes on GlbSon!). Yes, I wish he 
had quoted something ll'om the briefing on 
post~nk I gave him, bul whal he qt.IDies 
from me is, if partial, at leasl aocurate. And I 
stand by the reference 10 Stapleoon, read ii 
carefully. TheghoslofOla!St~ooisstill 
working its way ltvough 81 leasl lwO general· 

ions ol SF Miters: I think Mike is quite correct 
to (irnpicilly) argue lhal Gibson {lhough OOI, I 
think Sterling and Simmons lat all !heir ~al 
merits) may well have a sirrilar effect. Bui 
while I appreciate his a,gum&11:. I'd think I'd be 
more lentatille mysel: &'st because we're 
1alkingola<itlerentWndolinftuencelfom1hal 
ol Weis and SlaPl8don, second because deep 
in!Lence over a period of decades is not the 
sameasfashionar.:lthnt-wellGibsonisn'I 
British anyway (but read Nicnolas Ruadick as 
excelen:lysunwnarised ~eln Yeetor 
b)'Paut Kincaid) , 

I thank Mike tor his eoncem and care in 
pointing ou the onissions in the Independent 
artide. BlA I did feel lhat Hanks - who 

approached me, by the way, even belore I 
sent out press relea,es - was reasonably 
knowledgeable and sympathetic 10 the idea$ 
behind the Foundation Collection. 

What seems 10 have come from ttis ITini
oeltJge of pooicity, by the way, is an encour
aging series of contacts from people whO 
have no1 p,eviousty heafd about the Scieoce 
FICtion Foundation, but are remarkably inter• 
ested in lhe lac! that ij exists. Alas, no 
generous mil~onaires so fa,, but apart from 
one remark that • A degree in science tictioo 
won't get you a job at Ford's' (perhaps so, but 
what will nowadays?) comment has been 
favwable, even enthusiastic. there are more 
SFloversoul therethanwettink. 

Viva Brjtish SF 
From Keirh BrookL, Tt¾*tsbury 

P aul Kincaid's 'Bmish SF: an obitu.-( made 
in!rigUng reading - ye! somehow ij read Mke 
only half an article. 

Howisi1possihletowrifeaboutthe 
demise of a cour(ry's SF by discussing onty 
what ha.s been and nol Whal CUTenlly is? The 
discussion ends in the late 1970's, apart lfom 
a passing reference to lnterzone and a vague 
suggestion that British SF has become linle 
more than a poor rellection of American 

C)'befpunk. We are S44IPOSOO simply to accept 
1hat nobody writes British 'island' SF any 
more (and aiso lhal the island motil' is, or 
rather was, the main~ element in 
British SF). (P1ease note: rm no1 ~ng to 
arguelhallhenatureofSFinttisoourtry 
hasn'l changed, si~ that the di5cussion of 
any such changes is cuiously abSenl from 
Paul's aflide.) 

h al strikes me as somewhat incomplete. 
rm not making any greai claims thal my own 
wo.-t should come under dSQISSion hete 
l've not exactty been al my most active in SF 
i"lthelasiyearattwo-bUl:surulythe 
missinglasthalfoftheamcleshouldhave 
looked at the likes ol Brown BaJder, Griffith, 

!Calhingderisionfromsezoalnli.-s
alhOugh In this particutar case. I h.Mt. always 
found '5d-fi' to be a COl'M!lriet1 shcrthand b 
certain types of science tidioo,. and lhal the 
scorn 'Mth wtich this label is oftengreeled 
arises more out of the~ snot:ibery than 
ideological rit.pictdng. ~ ii is 
PfObablyonlyamatteroflimebetont'Scienca 
FIClion' 100 becomes ctevaluecl as an~ 

Foroverttw'tyyea,sPCAdiYistshave 
been lhundemg aong thei' wal-pawld road 
10 hell and have buill up such a head of steam 
1h31 unless lhey are thwarted d a-ample 
everything In their path. 

Oneot lhe latesc casuallies is lhal 
innocuous word 'ballcock'. This togeltl8J witl'I 
'stopcoci( has now been deemed a non-wad 
and. appar8fllly, the utility serw:e ~ 
have ~ed with tt.s ruingwirhoul so mw:h 
as bleat of protest. Butwearenotptoot,ers. 
We are Fans. Language is our curency, a rich 
vocabulary supplies the toots of our trade and 
I, fat one, wiH not stand idly by and be tot! 
what words I can and cannol use. 

Of course the best form of dufense iS 
anack and in ttis Instance we are forearmed 
with a par1icutar advantage. Already 1he letters 
SF can stand not only Science Fiction but aiSo 
Space Fiction, Speculative FICtioo and even 
Science Fanlasy. Sixely, by adding k>the 
muNiplicity of definitions fat SF we can bring 
even more confusion 10 our enemies. 

FateKample: Scientific Fable could easily 
be applied to the likes of Wets. A:iimov and 
Clanl:e. Kim Stanley Robirtson. and m 1•. 
could be classed as Science Faaion. wt.&& 
Willarn Gibson could 8f10)' lhe label of S)ber 
Fldion (ouch!). His imilaras could sente tor 
Synth Action and gross-<M merchants Ike 
King and Barker could revel in Shlock Fid:ion. 
the possibii1ies are endless. And those who 
flinch at the very mention al Jeffy Comeius 
could lay New Wave 10 rest under the epilaph 
ol pSaud FIC!ion. (Oh, IRS iS 98ftw1g pan!.11) 
Okay, bultt.siswar, andwarisadrty 

"""""'· 
The Usual 

From Philip Muldowney, Plymouth 

11 popped ttrough the loner box on Xmas 
Eve. just in time tor me not lo lei my lamty 
whal SF boob l wanted for Xmas. Whal with 
the mad pagan holiday- have ,ou EMIi' 

consideredlheldealhalXmasiSreatyan 
invenlion ol lhe devil? Al those people_. 
eating, «inking, having famly bus:I ~ and 
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heart attacks .. anyway, I have only come 
back to Vector in the cold ~ght of the new 
year. Or should that be the bucket of wa1er of 
the new year? 

A production Edito.- indeed! An unglamour
ous job I fear. It will be interesting to see what 
- mug - pardon me. highly mo1Jvated, firsl 
class individual you get to take on !he task. I 
just hope your increasingly onerous wor1< load 
does nO{ bfing down the whole hoose of cards 
down on your head. 

Pity about the disk you mislaid. Computers 
aresentto!ryus.wellalleasttheycan'C 
speak back ... yet. The lack of counterbalan
cing ma!Bfial did reveal how much Vector has 
become a review magazine now. even the 
articles- SF FOf Children, British SF. An 
Obituary, had the feel of reviews about them. 
The whole has a feel of descripl ive narrative 
about it. rather than any incisivecfitical 
Qualities. a blandness ot one cone, that eternal 
reviews seem to have. They sum it all up in a 
couple of hundred WOfds. mainly by summar
ising the plot The need IOf more discursive 
materia!isilluslratedveryclearlyinthisissue 
Still perhaps it might not be a bad idea to get 
your better reviewers to review some more 
books as the genera! standard is not that high. 
While Vector is good as a reference, as a 
secure judgement on literary wonh, it is 
another matter. 

To contradict myself! Your interviews are 
getting good. Kev McVeigh, !he man with the 
roving mic. Hls interview with Kim Stanley 
Robinson. was informing and revealing. There 
are certain books, - Frank Herberfs Du ne 
and Dan Simmon's Hy perion spring to mind 
- that you know are going to be classics. The 
Mars series is going to be one of these. So 
why have they been studiously ignored in the 
SF awards? Is it because of the leftist leaning 
of some pans of the book? Personally, I would 
argue, 1hat the different viewpoints make for 
1he complicated polyglot view of what life is, 
but tha1 is ano!her point. The Hugo awards 
over the past couple of years - the Bujold 
books. even the Vinge and Willis of 1993, 
iHustrateanelectoratewithacuriously 
cons8'Vative viewpoint , does lhis apply to 
pohties as well? It wiH be VfW'/ interesting lo 
see what comes up in the awards in 1994 
because to my mind. Green Mars stands out 
heads and shoulders above the competition. 

Onestatementthats1ruckmeasvery 
curious, was by Ian Sales, when reviewing 
New Worlds 3. ·rm nol going to explain what 
New WOflds is because ii you don't know 
then you must have been living on anolher 
planet". Oh dear, how the years do pass. 11 is 
nownearlythirtyyearssinceMichael 
Moorcock took over in the May/June 1964 
issue of New Worlds (cue for an article?) and 
nearly fourteen since the magazine finally 
shuffled off ils mortal coil in the Partington 
version. we are distant from !hose times, as 
Moorcock was from the Campbell Golden 
Years. So why do we look back on those 
years with !hat tinge of awe and nostalgia? Is 
i1 just that during 1he late 70's and thru the 
ao·s British SF became so mocibund? 
Although with the whole bushel of new authors 
of the last few years. the position seems to 
have changed. The New Wave is old hat. and 
the New Wavers are middle-aged and old 
men. Such is He, arld yet there Is that 

undercurrent of yearning for something O<.e it 
to happen today. Whieh of course it wi!I not. 
because the New Wave was a product of its 
time, tha1 much maligned decade of the 
sixties! Things are so much grimmer now ... 

The various anieles that appeared in the 
press, about the Foundation, and the M .A. in 
SF studies. were a very wide ranging colloc
lion. The crass stupidity of the lrldependem 
article. was. lo give the press their due. the 
e)(ception rather than 1he rule . Perhaps it has 
more to say about the decline in the quaity 
;ournalism within !he Independent itself. When 
it is easier to do a cheap skate-pan-piece, 
than a demanding piece on SF at lhis 
moment in lime. If ever a newspaper had lost 
its soul ... from one of the best things to 
happen in serious journaliSm in lhis country, 
the lndependem has declined to a ne~ty 
bankrupt cadaver of its former self. 

While we are here though, is ii not curious, 
that the very formation of a university SF 
st.udies course should be greeted with such 
universal amazement? After all , college and 
university course on SF in the States have 
flourished for decades. and are an accepted 
partofthelitera,yteachingscene.Sowhi!e 
Paul Kincaid maintains that British SF is 
somehow wider than the genre, when anyone 
actually tries to lake the whole of SF seriously. 
in an academic way. the English literary 
establishment finds it risible . But then, is it not 
typicaloftheclassriddenchattaringclassesin 
this country. 

Thanks for another interesting issue. 
despile what I say about the reviews. Hang in 
there! I hope you get your production editor. 

Wanted 
Production Editor 

for 
'It.et,, 

Have you got Energy, Ideas, the commitment to 
work to regular deadlines? Maybe you could 
produce this Magazine! If you're interested 

contact Catie (Address/phone on inside cover), 
to find out more 
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by Cherith Baldry 
J u1es Verne and HG Walls, writing in lhe late 
rioeteen1h and ea1y twentieth Centl.l'Y, have a 
sea.a place in the history of SF, while GK 
Chesienon, at a similat period, haS been neg• 
leeled.. This may be because Chest811on does 
noc fi1 neatly in10 lhe g&1Ye of SF or fantasy: his 
writing M'lhabi1S the borderline. II may also be 
because Verne and Welts concentrated on new 
technology and possible futures extrapolated 
lrom the present, while Cheslenon, in the 
essay which opens The Napoleon of Notting 
Hill , neatly disposes of all lutl.ll'ologists from 
Verne 10 Hari Selclon. 

"All thes&clever men were prophes
ying with every 11ariety of Ingenuity what 
would happen soon, and they all did it in 
lhe same way, by taking something 
they saw 'going strong' as the saying is, 
and carrying i1 as tar as their imaginai
ion could stretch ... Then lhepeople 
wen! and did what they Mked: 

Bydeliberaielydissodalinghims&lftrom 
any Intention 01 prOC)heSying, Chestwion treed 
himself to speculate In a much more neldble 
way. He a&a1ed his lutU"e or ahemate sociel
ies to pul IOfWa,d a philosophy. With a paradox 
that Ches1enon hlmsel would have appradal
ed, we may respect lhe writing OI Verne and 
Wells, bul lf)ey remain imrrued in 1heir own 
lime. whereas I lor one can read Cheslenon 
with much more itl'IITl8Ciacy, lor the IS,SU8S ol 
hisphilo.sophy.w-estillatve. 

I make no apo6ogy tor finding Chesl8f1on a 
wrilerolgreai power. Hecouldbeca"eiess 
ai lhesametime asthenovelShewasproduc
ing a voluminous amoun1 a, jcunaism- bul 
tis wriling has M untaiMng energy. I war, to 
explain what I think a,e the appealing aspectS 

ol hisworil, 3M l intendt0lookalfW' novels 
in some detail:Thti Aylng Inn, The Man Who 
WH Thursday, The Ball and the Cross. and 
The Napol,eofl of Notting Hlft. He wrtlle other 
novels and short storieswifh SF or lanlasy 
elements, but these 10 my mind are more 

successful, and show the variely ol tis wril• 
ing. 1 hope people who are familar with 
Chesaerton wil 1orgve me lhe $Ummaries, 
while those who aren·1 will go out and look for 
him. €Min ii you haVe to haunt secondhand 
bookshops to find some of his work. 

The Flying Inn can almosl be thought ot 
as a mainstream novel. A high-ranking p()litic
ian. cooing unoer the influence of Islam. 
attemptS to impose Islamic culltxe and wt on 
lhe people of England, including laws lo intro
duce prohibition. In opposiliOfl, Chester1on 
aeates a group of scruffy actvenlurers who 
bring 1he law inlo ridicule ttvoogh the appear
ance and disappearance of the Flying Inn ol 
the title~ which consists ol an Inn-sign, a 
keg of rum. and a cheese - and give 1he 
writer opportunity for picaresque comedy and 
some hearty satire at the expense of au the 
elements ol his society which he haled most: 
the rich , officials. politicians. fashionable an 
and poetry and journalism. all faddists who 
an&fTl)l to impose 1heir tads on ordina,y 
people. They may wear different hats, bul 
they're stil with us today. 

The Man Who Was Thursday, Which 
leans more towards lantasy than SF, takes 
the form of a Buchan-style advenlure; al the 
same time it IS a Slucfy ot good and EML The 
hero. Gatiriel Syme. irliltrates a group ol 
anarchists whose code names are the days a, 
Iha week. The leaOOr of lhe anarchisls, 
Sunday, is a man whose back view seems 10 
promse absolute evil. but lace to lace is a 
personification ol good, and the same duality 
roos ltroughthewhole flO'l,'9(. Symeis led into 
a series ol aises wtkh we as limes comic. at 
times SUTeaislk:, in wtich nothing is whal it 
seems. The name ot ·St.nday' , the final page
al'll in which the Days ol !he week become the 
Days of Creation. and the clmax in the~
ion. -Can you oink of the a., that I cltlk arr 
raisespecificalylheologicalquestions,bul 
O'lesterton himsel' always ru;ected lhe ldentll· 
ication of &may Mth Christ, and if asked to 
supply a mearing woold simply point to the 
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book's sub-title: 'A Nightmare·. he refuses10 
provide answers. bl.II the Questions ha raises. 
about appearance and realty, good and evil, 
areS1ilvalid. 

The Ball and the Cron is a novel in 
which debate is central. Mclan, a Catholic, 
challenges Tt.mboM, an alhaisticjournaist , 10 
a dual, because he insulted 1he Mother 01 
God. Their duel is cortinualy interrupted, and 
in thEW search tor a quiet spot where they can 
ligtll in peace they OSCOY9I' they have more in 
common wifh each other than with the aiihor
ity figu"es who do not care deeply aooul any• 
lhing, and so see !he passion of the 
a<1v9f5aries as absl.rn . Framing this stOl'yisa 
similar debate between prolessor Lucifer, who 
fias around in a Muistic machine. and lis 
actversary M'dlael, a monk who develops in 
lhe COU'S8 of the novel into the archang0I 
whose name he bears. or perhaps inl.o a 
marilestalion of God. Allhoo;;l Chesterton 
was a CmstiM, he is less concerned with 
ctristian poi0mic I hart with conveying the idea 
that metaphysical IJUlhs manor: his target is 
not atheism, bul :aparhy. 

The Napoleon of Notting Hill is the Ofwy 
oneolthesenovelstobeselinaspecific 
futtn; it opens eighty years on from the time it 
was written. II is pleasing, though perhaps 
lffelevart, Iha! since the novel was firsi 
pubishad in 1904. its action begins in 1984. 

Chesterton, unlike Orwel, sees his lutura 
England as pretty simila" to his own day, 
necessarily, sire& the target of his satire in 
this novel is the cast of mind that entt..ones 
common sense and 8CClflOmC necessity at the 
expense of humour and poeb"/. (Thatdierism? 
Perhaps he was a MU"ologist af10r al!) 
people haVe become indifferent 10 their form 
ot government. 

·some one in the official class was 
made King. no one cared how: no one 
caradwhO." 

So it happens that the elected King, 
Aoberon Quin, uses his power in what he 
sees as a larnastic joke, to reinstate the 
ancieflt boroughs of London with all their 
medieval trappings and independence. Ouin 
derives great enjoymarn from seeing his lor
mer friends, conventional 10 a man, compolled 
10 approach him in flamboyant robes and 
esconed by half a dozen tru~ers. Bu1 his 
jOke recoils on him because one man, Adam 
Wayne, the PrOVOSI ol Notting HiU, rakes him 
seriously. 

·Ute a priest pomling to the alar, 
you poinled 10 lhe hill ot Notting. "So 
Long,' you said, 'as you a-e ready to 
die for the sacred mountain, even ii ii 
W0fe ringed with all lhe cl'rnkls ol 
Bayswat0r .' I have not forgott01'1 the 
words, and I have reason now 10 
remember !hem, lor the hou' is come 
and the crown of )'Ol,I' prophecy. The 
sacred nil Is tinged with lhe cl'1Ties of 
Bayswater. and I am ready lo de.· 

Through Wayne's lanatic:ism, a gEIOl.ane 
patriotismspings141andlhecoloufulifeof 
the London boroughs. which Quin had ~
ed on them as a joke. becomes 0Slabished as 
a reality. The local grocer. looking back, 
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philosophises: 

• , thought nolhing ol all the 
wonclertul places thal my goods come 
from, and wondertul ways that they .ve 
made. I did mx know tha! I was tor an 
practical JMPOS8S a king with slaves 
speaing fishes near the 58Cfet pool 
and gathefing fruits in the islands 
undef the WOl'ld. My mind was a blank 
oo the thing. I was as mad as a haner: 

It may be passages like this, coupled with 
his Mist's deighl in colou', thal have led 10 
Cheslerton's being regarded as lhe creator ol 
simplistic medieval-style utopias. I believe lhls 
is a misreading. Certainly, Chesterton revels, 
throughOUt his wriung, in '-1vid and highly• 
wrought descriptions ol 1he e,otic, but he ,s 
always capable of standing back from the 
effect he has created, and he does so here. 
His ulopia might well be regarded as a 
dys1opia. or simply as a metaphor tor lhe mev
itable abuse of power. Not content with estab
Nstfog the indepeodeoce ol the boroughs. lhe 
people of Noning Hill. contrary 10 Wayne's 
onginal visioo, att~ lo aeale an empire. 
The resull TS 1he d8SlfuCtlon of atl thal has 
been achieved. 

In lhese very bnef summaries I have 
a~eady SU@BSlec:I some of lhe themes which 
Chesterton uses which are stil releYant now: I 
should like 10 consider some of them 1n delal 
to shoW wnat use ne makes al his 1hema1ic 
matenaL Sl.l"J)rlsmgly, tor a wnter so otMously 
and so publidy Chnstiao. he spems linle ume 
in active delence of Christiarity. Tns is maybe 
because in the earty years of lhis cenn.-y. he 
fell II needed ~nle defence: he might have 
wr,neo diHerenlly 1oday, although somehow I 
doubt it. Even in The Ball and the Cross. 
where the rwo parallel debates, between 
Michael and Lucifer. and between Turntwll 
and Mclan. are concerned with the truth or 
oth81'Wise of Christian teaching, this ls not the 
main point of the argument . Certainly, Turnbull 
in lheend learnsreve,ence, bu1 this is less 
important than !he tact that Tuml>uU and 
Mc!anhavel&arnt1orespecteach01hef, 10 
discover 1heir similarity in being among the 
few people who lake the issues sonousty. And 
the argumem between Lucifer and Michael on 
the subject of faith is in!errupted by 1he immin-

em collision of the flying ship with the crew on 
lhe lop ol St Paurs Cathedral • 

leavingthetransc9ndentat1olookatler 
itseH. Chesterton homes in on more mundane 
issues. He finds and conveys a poetry and 
beauty in the ordin.wy. everyday things of ife, 
and because he was born and spert much of 
hrs ~le in London. he tocuses on the d:y 
rather than the more COl'TY9fltiooally 
acceptable beauty of nau.-e, and becomes its --• ... you only see the iree by lhe 

igh1 ol the lamp. I wonder when you 
would ever see the lamp by the light of 
the tree: (The Man Wl'lo Was 
Thursday) 

Chesterton never loses sight of the potent· 
ial romance of the ordinary, The Napoleon ol 
Nottirlg Hill is buill around that idea. In 
Manalive. a novel I have no, deall with ir. 
detail. the protagonist. lnnocem Smith, travels 
round the world in order to come upoo his own 
house and family as ii lhey were strange and 
differem. Similarly, Chestenon anacks 1he 
jaded att111JOO of mind which cannot see how 
importanl everyday ile is: In the same novel. 
Smith convioces a uriver:sity don that ile is 
wonh living by !he simple mefhod ol IIYealen-
mg 10 kil him. 

Tl'le don. in his uoconverted state, is typic
al of a large number of characun in 
Chestenon·s wrilings. Chestenon loughl a 
perpetual wa, against authonly: the 
anstocracy. polillclans. W&aUCtats. the rich. 
.-.e1ec1ua1s who separate themsetYes from 
common sense. When LUC1an Gregory laces 
lhe Council of Anarctisls al the end of The 
Man Wl'lo Was Thur~y. Sym&'s only 
defence againsl his accusations is lhat they 
have all suffered jus1 as mucn as he has. In 
the real wor1d, Chestenon felt 1hat men in 
power had nol suffered enough. Ove, and 
over again he paillls characters who are 
sanctimonious, pa1ronlsing and petty. 
Because of the way they abuse their power, 
ideas which are in r&aMly monstrously funn y 
anain 1he force of law: In The Flying Inn, lhe 
ordinary person cannot buy a drink because 
inns have been abolished, though 01 COU'se 
1here are exceptions 10 the law, such as the 
bar of the House ol Commons. in The Ball 
and the Cross, people have 10 prove lheir 
sanity, or be shut up as lunatics. And lhe 
delimlOO cl lunacy can be whauwer authority 
- in lhis case. Lucifer - wares it to be. 

On the other hand, Chestenon shows a 
respect for o«inary people, as he says 111 the 
poem 'The Secret People'. 

·1t may be that we are mean1 10 
mark. with OU' not and OU' ,est 

God's scorn in all men governing. It 
may be beer is best: 

In The Man Who Was Thursday, Dr Bun 
refuses to betieve that the ordinary inhabitants 
ol a French lawn can be In league with the 
a11archists. 

·1 knew I couldn't be wroog aboul 
1he mot> .. . Vulgar people are never 
mad. I'm vulgar myseff, and I know." 

Adam Wayne is incapable of seeing why 
the idea of an independent Notting Hi! is 
lunny. 

·Notting Hill. .. is a rise or high ground of 
1he common 9¥1h, on which men have buill 
houses to We, in which they are born, lal in 
lov9. pray. ma,ry and de. Why should I think it 
absurd?" 

This IS very dose to lhe voice of CheSler• 
Ion hmself. He foond his humou' in high 
places: thegreaier the ir.ttaldignity, the 
funnier the even1ual slep on the banana skin. 
The Flying Inn IS fuM of iociden!S lf'I which lhe 
authorities are fooled and frustrated by !he 
une,cpected ac1ivi1ies ol lhe Inn. In an early 
episode, lhe eHons of an arrogam land agent 
to evicl a tenant are prevented because 
money trom the sale of drink provides the old 
man's renl. yet he ca11not be prosecuted for 
selling it because the Inn (represented by its 
Sign) has disappea.-ecl. The agent is left 
seething. while, 

·On the withered lace of the old man 
Marne there was a !amt renewal of thal 
laughter which has slepc since the Middle 
Ages.· 

Laughter is Cheslerton's weapon. He is a 
very tunnywriler , with 1ones ranging from .sav• 
age satire to high comecy and Pf,l"e ~ 
toapprecaatethe humou-tully, you have to 
read him al length: heiS at his best 1n the IOng 
build-up of absurdrty piled on abstM'dlty. o, 1n 
the springing of the cunningly laid tral'.) • 

FlWlher, 1hehumot.J"1sthereloraJ)Ul)OS8. 
reader$ can be lelt 1n no doubt tha1 he hates 
the abuse of power: 111 T he 8a11 and the 
Cross ii is Lucifer who is in charge of 1he 
asylum. Bui Instead of invective, he anacks 
his targets with humour, and they become ar 
once less intimidating. 

At the end ol The Napoleon of Notting 
Hill, with the final baMle over, Wayne and 
Oui11 confron1 each Olh&f. Wayne recognises 
that 1hey a,e b01h incomplete: the idealist 
without humollf, the humorist whhout ideals. 
they are the IW0 halves of a complete person. 
who musl combine Iha love and lhe laughter. 
it is no bad d$Seriplion of Chesterton himsafl. 



The 
Well-Tempered 

Plot Device 
By Nick Lowe 

This classic and witty 
article was brought to 
my attention by Dave 
Langford who 
suggested I reprint it 
in Vector. When I 
contacted Nick Lowe 
for permission he 
agreed, but requested 
that its age be made 
clear. Dave Langford 
provides therefore the 
following 

* All-purpose 
Footnote: 

This piece started as 
a talk at F encon 
(1982) in rather 
different format - eg. 
Clench- Searching was 
demonstrated in real 
time. Aeons later, Nick 

recast it as follows for 
my and Kevin Smith's 
Drilkjis, and galactic 
cycles after that it 
became apparent that 
Drilkjis 7 would not 
appear: instead I ran 
this in Ansible 46 
(1986). My asterisks 
are to remind you of 
time's winged chariot, 
and that (for example) 
Asimov 's is very much 
improved under 
Gardner Dozois. In 
particular, many of us 
feel that Gene Wolfe's 
The Citadel of the 
Autarch did indeed 
meet in.full the charge 
that the Claw is a 
mere routine plot 
voucher . .. 
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P erhaps once in a generation, the science 
of criticism is shaken by a conceptual break
through so revolutionary 1ha1 lhe ~lerary 
esrablishment can only dismiss ii as deluded 
quackery. Such a breakthrough is described in 
lhese pages. If I draw comparisons with 
Darwin, Einstein. Lysenko. the sceptical 
reader may smile. Yet they laughed at Leavis: 
they creased themselves pink at Edmund 
Wilson: they barfed up gobs of lung tissue at 
Derrida's Of Grammatology. To all such 
shallow-minded so-called •scientists" l say: go 
ahead aoo hoot! The High Speed Train of 
progress makes no unscheduled stops to pick 
up late lravellers. nor can ii be tined in its 
tracks. 

The failure of the old paradigm is simple 
Th8fe's a curious bias in the vernacular of 
critical discussion towards the qualities that 
make a book good. Most of the language 
tradilionally used to describe a book's 
achievement has to do with its positive 
qualities:theplot , characterization.style. 
ideas. Significance. Moreover, it's a bias tha1 
carries OV8f into all those gruesome 
handbooks on HQWTo Write Totally Brilliant 
Novels and Win Big Cash Literary Pri:i:es 
The reason nobody"s ye1 become a big time 
novebt by reading up on Diane Doubtlire is 
justthatal!theadviceinsuchbookletsis 
directed towards getting you to write a book 
full of plot, characterization. style. ideas, 
significance. in short, a good book 

Now, ii strikes me Iha! this is completely 
misconceived. You·ve only goi lo look around 
you to realize tha! most books that get 
published are not good. This simple point 
makes a nonsense of conventional criticism, 
which lacks any sort of vocabulary to discuss 
badness in any meaningful way. And yet 
badnessisthedominantquaHtyof 
contemf)Ofary ~t81'ature, and certainly of SF 
All orthodox criticism can say of a truly awful 
bookisthatthecharacterizationisterrible,or 
the use of the English language makes your 
bowels move of lhemselves. It fails completely 
to grasp that bad writing is governed by subtle 
rules and conventions"of its own, ev81'y bit as 
difficuh to learn and taxing to apply as 1hose 
that shape good writing. But do you ever !ind 
workshops off81'ing instruction in how to write 
1hesortofreallyatrociousgarbage1hatleers 
at you from every railway bookstall? 

Already you can begin 10 understand why 
my theories are scoffed at by the neandarthal 
proponents of orthodox so-called •criticism· 
Hist Of)' will judge who has the final chuckle. In 
the following pages I will reveal : 

- a whole new language of criticism 
-the secretofsuccessinsciencefiction 

writing 
- and a revolutionary new technique of 

interpretation that will grant you instanl alld 
total understallding of Star Wars, The Lord 
olthe Rings, The Hitch-Hiker's Guide to 
t he Galaxy, and many far less reputable 
WOfks. 

And while l"m about it rtl propose a new 
definition of magic, account for the existence 
of Lionel Fanthorpe, and show you a way to 
derive pleasure from Stephen Donaldson 
books. (Needless to say, it doesn"t involve 
reading them. But n_either does ii involve 
burying them und0f six loot ol badger manure 
and napalming the tot. which you might think 
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the obvious answer.) 
In principle. these secre1scan be exploited 

by anyone; but you may be intef8S1ed before 
we start in 1esling your native aptitude through 
a couple of simple and deceptively irrelevant 

1. COMPLETE THE POEM 
LeonardNimoy, currently" directing his 

own resurrection In Star Trek Ill: the Searc h 
for Spock, is Che author or two books of 
poems rightly considered too hot for book
shops to handle. They're distributed solely 
through Athena poster shops. in the same 
series of icky ~ttle volumes with tinted pages 
and silhouettes of weeds that has given the 
worldtheifanyihingeven moredea1hless 
works of the legendary Susan Polis Schutz, 
!he Colorado Sappho. (You must know the 
stuff: •Ourrelationship/isbeautilu! / bacause/ 
it is ours/because/it rela!es/10 us.") 

All you have to do is read !hrough the 
following (genuine) sample poem, and then 
use your skill and judgement 10 supply the 
misSing i'nes from the ones tha1 follow. (These 
include about 80"/o of the text of Nimoy·s 
second book of poems, which by a novel 
inspiralionconsislsalmostemire!yofexcerpls 
fromthefirst.)Thenturntolheendofthe 
article 10 find out how you scored 

First, thespecimen: 
R11c/..<'1 ships / Are •'XCiting / BIii .WI 

are mus I 011 a hirrhdm 
Complllt'rs are excitin,: I &11 su is a 

.Wf/St'f 

Anti /11,:ic I Will 1/{' l'f'r rtplace I 
lu\'I' 

Svmr1i111e.~ I 1omda I Where I 
belong I In rlrr.fi11urt I Or I /11 th t' fXlYI 

I guen / 'm j im I An o ld:fi.1shio11rd I 
Span'- 1111111. 

Andnowit'sovertoyou· 
(i ) / low• \'()JI IIOf,fi>r whm I l\'{1 /1( \'OIi ( // 
h<'. . . 

(2 points for the missing ~ne.) 
(ii) I lol'ed y o11 ,h.,nft1r what you we r1' ... 
(3poin1s.) 
(iii) My lore for you is nor a t-: ift W yu11 ... 
( 1 point.) - and the hardest one: here you 

have two lines to guess of a three•line poem. 
(v) l ammr .. . 
(2+4points.) 

2. CLENCH RACING 
This is a social and competitive spOl't, that 

can be played over and over with renewed 
pleasure. Playing equipment currently on the 
marketrestricts1henumberofplayerstoSix, 
butthemanufaclurersmayyetissuethe 
series of l)foposed supplements to raise 1he 
maximumeventual!ytonine. 

Therulesaresimple.Eachplay8f1akesa 
ditleren1 volume of The Chronic les of 
Thomas Covenant. and at the word •go" all 
open their books a1 random and start leafing 
1hrough, scanning 1he pages. The winner is 
thefirstptay8ftofind1heword"ctench". l1'sa 
fas1 , exciting game - Sixty seconds is 
unusually drawn.out - and can be varied. if 
players gel too good, with other favourile 
Donaldson words like wince. flinch , gag, rasp, 
exigency, mendacity, articula1e. macerate, 
mien, limn, vertigo, cynosure ... l\'sagreat 

way to get thrown out of bookshops. Good 
racing! 

Let me explain the tenuous relevance of 
these modest exercises to my main subjeci 
Here we have two of 1he mos1 accomplished 
of cofl!emporary bad writers inadvertently 
showing off one of 1he most valued Quali1ies in 
1heir an. I rele<, of course. to predictability. 
Donaldson's use of language is so repetiti1,e 
and his characterization so limited to a few 
clumsy responses that he finds himself 
coming back again and again to the same 
belovedwords.totheextentthat youcan 
predict their occurrence reliably enough to be 
able to leal through arld be sure of finding one 
almost immedia1ely. Nimoy is even more 
adeptinthisesotericart: his banal thought 
falls so naturally into c~ches that you can 
predictwholelinesa!atime. 

You think I'm jesting when I speak ot an 
Art of the Predictable. but if you think abou! it 
it is an art.The grammar of cNche is a 
language all of its own that's never had the 
study It deserves, How is it that we learn to 
spot the ending in advance? how do we know 
when a particular creaky ok:I line is about to 
get ironed out? how do we come To anticipa!e 
the obvious pla1itudinous moral the story's 
setting up? In the same way as we learn a 
language, by exposure To so many examples 
of usage 1hat our brains construct . unknown to 
our conscious minds. an internal grammar of 
how they're used in practice. After you 've 
seen enough 50s SF films on !he box, you 
come to expect1he professor's Faustian 
dabblings 10 destroy him in the end, while the 
young journalist hero clasps the daughter as 
1hey gaze on the smouldering wreckage of the 
laboratory. {"Oh Rick, it's - horrible .. ."- •ifs 
allright, Jean, il'sovernow. Thenighlmareis 
overlorever.") 

And this is wha1 I mean when I say there 
are rules governing bad writing that you 
Simply have to learn if you're to become a 
successfulmanufacturerofexploitationfiction . 
Perhaps I ought 10 clarify wha! I mean by that 
last category as applied to SF: I'm thinking 
principallyofescapis1adventures1orieswith 
no particular pretensions to engage the higher 
corticalfunctiollS and consisting chiefly of 
well-worn ideas and storytelling techniques 
recycledmOl'eorlesslormulaically . Butina 
waythat'stheleast interestingQuarterofthe 
fiek:I under survey, because you'll find in 
practicethatthe1echniques of shoddy fiction 
have permeated SF to such an extenl that you 

can observe these same rules in operation 
even in some jolly good books, and many 
more with pretensions to being jolly good. I'll 
be drawing illustrations from all these 
categories, but obviously it's the last one 1hat 
intrigues me mos1. Predictabili1y, you see, 
even though we use the 1erm disparagingly, 
has become in recent years a very bankable 
commodity in SF and fantasy publishing. The 
pub~shers know the public knows what it 
wants: ii wants more of the same . Safe books. 
No surprises. Familiar surroundings from page 
one. And this means that even writers with 
considerable literary pretensions have had to 
learn 1he Art of 1he Predictable as part of _the 
basic equipmen! of their lrade. In Gene Wolle, 
whoisratherasub!lewri1er. thisonlyresults 
in the occasional irritaling embarrassmen1 : in 
Stephen Donak:lson, who is abou1 as subtle as 
a lead brick, it results in contemplible gaseous 
claptrap. Examples follow in due course 

Well , by this stage, you're probably bounc• 
ing up and down in your seal with barely• 
continent excitement, thinking, ·wow. am I 
really going to learn to write like Stephen 
Donaldsorfl" I have to let you down as gently 
as I can and say no, ifs not quite as easy as 
that . You have to remember that Mr 
Donaldson's spent years learning 10 produce 
a book so 11a1ulen1 you have 10 be carelul not 
to SQueeze it in a public place. Al! I can do in 
the1imeavailal:lleistooff8fins1ructiononthe 
first and most important element of crummy 
writing, which is (as my title suggests) bad 
plo"ing. I can·1 l)fomise that by the time you've 
read these pages you'll have learned to write 
significantlymores1ereotypedcharact8fs, or 
thal your style will have become significantly 
more leaden and c~ched. Bui I do promise 
that you'll be fully conversan1 with lhe many 
varietiesofplo1device. theiruseandlunciion 
and you'll be able 10 recognize and admire 
theirhandlingintheworksoflhemasters· 
Lionel Fanthorpe, A.E . van Vogt, and the early 
sword-and•SOl'cery novels of Michael 
Moorcock. to name only some of the virtuosi 
of the plo1 device I haven't space to men1ion in 
whatfol!ows. 

lchooseplottingasthelocusofmy 
discussion for two compel~ng reasons. One is 
tha1 ifs been a p8fsis1en1ly underrated art in 
all kinds of narra1i1,e all down Iha ages, and 
hasrarelycomeinforanykindofanalysis. I 
thinkthelastperson1osayanything respect
able abou! 1he art of plotting was Aristolle, 
who beSides some famous remarks abou! 
beginning-middle-and-end laid down a few 
elementary precepts ~ke events in the stOI)' 
having to follow in a relationship of int8fnal 
logic, and having to appear to arise out of !he 
interactionsbetweencharactersratherthan 
being obviously imposed from above by an 
author. Otherwise, nobody's ever tried to 
explain how 10 plot tightly or elegan!ly. and the 
whole skill of it's 1ended 10 be treated as a 
rath8flowformofcreativeactivi1y,more 
apl)fopriate to Feydeau farces arid TV sitcoms 
than 1ohighnarrativeart. 

There'sareasonforthis, 11hink. Up until 
v8fy recen11y, really elabOl'ate plotting has only 
been possible in comedy, where you don't 
mind being reminded of the existence of an 
authorby1heabsurdartificialityol thestruct
ure ofevents. Reallileisn't,onthewhole. 



especially well ploned, and as soon as the 
good plottmg In a story begins to gel obll'VSlve 
we lose that essential 1""'"ess1on ot a purOly 
tll1emal logic goverr•ng the prOQfess ol evenls 
wrthln 1he siory. tfs only m lhe last tew dee· 
ades thal senous fic'l1on has begun 10 make 
sertOUS reference 10 ,is own fictittousness, 
wt'lch IS how 00\186 ike The Afftrmalion, 
Little Big, or If on a Winter's Night a 
Traveller can come into bemg. Even so, you II 
hnd Iha! most Ol lhe highly pkltled, highly S&lt· 
conscious novels wi1t.n am wi1hou11he genre 
tend 10 be lunny- as lhe various wor~ ol 
John Banh, Wilham Gaddis, and John Slade!\ 
tfs significant !hat Sladel,; linds himself so 
anracted to the detective geore. al>Oul lhe only 
oon-comic non-ansy-lansy fictional tradi11on 
lhat s1111 makes play with the reader's 
awareness ot the plot as somethmg basically 
am11c1a1. 

The other reason 1'11echosenplo1tingto 
talk abOul Is that ifs tha ideal 1opic to illus1ra1e 
my point about rules ol bad writing: because, 
while ifs comparatively difficul110 tormula1e 
any 1/fKY delinite procedure for cons1rue1ing a 
good plo1. • hope to be able to show 1ha1 there 
are all SOl'ls of linle rules you can follow 10 give 
you an easy. s1ep-by•SIE!P recipe for a realty 
creaky one 

This 15 lhe poml 10 mtroduce you 10 the 
manual. In my 8JlP8119f1Ce, the boo" 1h.al. has 
mosi 10 1each abolJI 1he llVSlakes 10 aYOld in 
good fantasy wnting, and by tllal tokeo 1he one 
lhat can tell you moSI aboul the rule$ ol 
nac1,.ing. is llself a work of ficloo. Ifs no1 one 
1hafs •kely to be familiar 10 all. and I'd • ke 10 
lake lhls chance 10 bnng n 10 nooce: because 
while 1here may be other books I oon·1 know 
about that could seive equaUy well. lhtS ts 1he 
one 1've lound 10 stand head and shoulders 
at>o\te all comparable handbooks of 
instruction 

Ifs Lin Caner·s novel The Black Star. For 
all I know. every other Lin Caner book may be 
&Kactly the same. I don't know: this is the only 
one l"ve ever finished. Bu1 fve read ii more 
times than I can say, because praclically any 
poin! you could wish to make aboul techniques 
of hackwork can be illustra1ed from the pages 
ol this remarkable novel, 10 which n be 
making qate a lol of relerence m wha1 follows. 
u·s hard 10 give any Idea of the ttavou- of 1111s 
astonishing lex1 from juSI a few sh01'1 ota11ons. 
bul hetebywayof1ntroductionarelour 
passages abOul the same charaa.er from 
ditferem pans of !he book. 

Niim-e fl,eJ J,mn rh.-j1mxl.- puth ,m 

Jrumi,, 'ill11nhlini:Jur. H.-r ·'""" 11w 
111m. /'Irr ~lim i,Tlitr lr,i:~ wrrr 
"nm·hr dund hlrrdinx. Shr punrrJJ,., 
hrriJ/h, mimi: hrrtlJIJ hrm•ini: mid 
,1,uinirii: uxuimr rh l' fuhrit' tif hrr 
J:Oh'tl ... 

I-fr l1e1.1t1•nrd 1,, 11111il' 1h,, ;:irl. Sh,• 
1111,· in 11 .w,rry .11urr: mo.,·rofhl'r 
du1hill1: lwd h1•,•11 wr11,/rr1111 hc'f. 
,,t1ho111:h .,·fu•,fi,lnor..-t•1•111rohm·I' 
.1 ,!f11'rrd 1my i11Ji10· sm·i• rh,, in.,·11hi11x 
romho(n,fd . . ,(rhund.,· ... 

" Twh, ,;irl!" tht' ol,IJ;>llows11id. 
hlwhin,; u Iii//(' u1 rhc• uurmrh 1if h1•r 

u11rc/.1 1111.J 111·1•11i11,; i,i,· kl'<'II o{d 1',l"r'S 
r,•h11·t,m1/_1· (rom 1h1• /,Wlll•ro11., ,;limp,1·,,.1 
"f ha m<1i.ll-11 fl,,.,h r r mla,,J ,•i,ibl,, hy 
rh ,• ,·.,rn- umdi1i,111 •!I hl'r ,;111111 ... 

Ill 1hr ,·mdr i11timm'\' 11(/ht' n'II 
1h,T hu,I (/ttm.•d, rht' rr mpi111ion 111 
w111-h hu, 1,1uf/011u 11 mifonin;: . 
""'thin.~ h,md r,, rc•nturi· un ,,,·rn 
1'1.lr('f.•.m~m,irhif(\('S fllftHU lhr 
M¢ 1/rnJcwrn, 11/ ht'r hod,1 JU 

unf.-.,.,fr '"''rulni 1hfl.lUl(h 1hr ~,rn 
ollltliri;lfl ,,j hrr ,;urmenr, , htJJ tift;n 
h,·rn ., .._.If nir:.h irrrJiJtihfr. Whl'rr 
unmhrr 111<,n 10,i1h/ hcll"r , ·lrldrd. 
p,•rhup., rrh1au111fl. l oJ ltiS nrrd -
11hi1h,hr'<1Jwrflfr'lr hr'hul 
,1i01'1lt'd 11ml l(r<'w nl/drr. ll "fl'tl1'hi111t 
hi.t rht.•11.i:hr., widr from thiJ iluidi1111s 
1 hwm,.f wilh di.mull' ... 

Untortuna1ely, rm ~rri1ed to discUSStng the 
plot. The storyline of The Black Star is simple 
enough - one might say. puerile. tn the last 
age ol labled A1lant1s, before 1118 gods pulled 
the plug and sank beneath the waves that 
prehistoric cononent 1ha1 had linked Britain 
and the Falklands while thedagoe, woro still 
struggling with their Linguaphooe courses in 
protcHf1do.European, Diottric the Warrior. 
Niane the Nymphet. and Nephog Thoon the 
'Wizard With the S.lliOS1 Name in All Pfehistory 
Slruggle agamSI troglodyies, sorc8fers, and 
rl'll~1ant anarchists 10 save the labled jewel 
The Black Siar from falling imo the wrong 
hands. since lhe Gods seem 10 havft a bit d a 
lhlng al:x>ul ii and WIii destroy CMlizallon ii it's 
loSI 'Nhal relieves this al best ·routine· (in the 
lechncal sense COlfl8d by 11'18 SF Encyck). 
~~) Slory from IOlal !odium tS the lasanat· 
lfl9 use that Caner makes ol plot deVlces in 
order to ge1 the whole prepos1erous ranletrap 
ol a story moving along ils dried-up water
course of a road. 

H8fe I'd better pause and clarity Whal I 
mean by a plot device. In normal usage, when 
people talk ol a plot device they mean some
thing in lhe story that's /ust a Hrue bit 100 
obviously functional to be taken seriously. The 
most ramous plot device in recent SF is the 
Babel fish, the joke about which is 1hat ifs 
suchanooviouspl01devtce tha1 i1implies 1he 
e1<.istence of an author. But 1he term Is a 
tlelCible one. and I'm going 10 use a number of 
more specialized 1erms tor some of the more 
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speoafized varieties of device. The Babel fish 
Is an uwance ol the plOI 08\IICe al 11s s,mples:1· 

a ~nle bll of technology a- whatever 
1mroctucoo imo lhe story's wond for the sole 
POl"I ot overcOffllng a ittle lechncal difficulty 
~ke the !act !he charac1ers can·1 speak 10 008 

another. All lhese Fil doves, inStam 
translators. oxygen pills. and so forth: 
contnvances so basic to genmg interplanetary 
stories off the ground !hat we no longer reaty 
WOO)' al:x>ul their 1mplausibilily. 

This IS a lcW<ly innocuous kind ol plol 
device. ohen qule inst1tU11ona~zed. and 
n01hlng you could fairly call a sophlstcaled 
hacking 1achnique. For lhal. you have 10 ITlO'lle 
a level up ... 

• No lillll! Ji,r word.1 nm1. girl. I um 
.l{l<'d. h111 ,,,,, I K" dmm ro the Kin,;Jom 
r,f'Dr.1rk111'.1.1/111u.wp,.1.u111errih/,, 
h11rd,,11 imo your lium/.~: ,i/w·. 1ha1 if t,,, 
m. lm11l111.,· It m11,·r hi•.Ji1r I <111t m•,lf 
rhc• t1t1,l,fm.1· ~lfl'tJJ:lh 1111d tlwre fa 
11m1r'(llh,•rh r rr10I,.U..t•11p1h,.uu·lii,I, 
I muy 11,1 /011,; i•r .,hil'IJ, • lir p,.1mrd, 
1.111d shr m111derc•d l.ll h& ,1mllJ:•'· 
ponr'nt1111s ,mrrls ... 
(And 1hls goes on !or a page or so, then·) 

/fr ph1rl.rtl Somr1hin}! from 1hr' 
hoJ111n ,ifhi:1, r,lhr~ u,Hl 1hnur Ir 111"1,•r 
hrr (It':!,. Al tht' ~i,;h, oflht' n,in,: 
1,hi<hhrhr'ldJht'1uic,•d"wl(lf/1·ry 
urnl 11Vllld hu1·r rrolilrd in hull llll"t'. 

.,u,·r rhul hl:1, 11,hr r hunJ ,;rmpt·d her 
u-rilr ug11in. unJ drug,:eJ h,•r nrur. 
"Girl! r;m I.JNlwthr' mr'uninµ •~ rhfr 
Thing? I uuJ it 11•i1hin thinr r_1r., ... 
71r1•nt,U. r' lt,1hi1t1.· 
Well. ol course, The Thing in qoeslion IS the 

legendary Black Star, as we learn a hundred 
pages later: 

" \Vhilr thi.r Thin,; rrs1,•d in the• 
(}OHl'lJio/1 {~f'tlrr Dil'i111· Dyn,my" 
(ie. the good guys) 

"tli1!.fimmr1!f 1/ir Cods ,·lion,• 1I{1m1 
A1/mui,•. No Emp,•r,1rt1J//ld l,o/dtht' 
rlrrt111t' 1111/(',u lw ul.w hrld 1Ji1• 8/ud, 
Sldr ... " 

Which means Chat the wicked Trotskyue 
rebels 1hat have temporanly overrun the 
kingdom wiM be overcome so long as the 
goodies r01ain lhe Black Star. Nouce that the 
only causal connec:tlOfl between p()SS8SSlOO ol 
lhe Black Star and victory is Iha! enlorced by 
"the Gods". tor whom of COIXSe read "the 
aut~. and you perhaps begn to see why 1 
like to term rhls kind of tt-ing CollecMhe
Coupons ploltmg. It would be much too 
compicated to haVe 1rwee goodies overcome 
1he whOle usurping army, a- a1 any raie 11 
would be tar beyond the plol1ing powers of a 
Lin Caner. So whai you do instead is wrue 
Imo lhe scenario 008 or more Plot Cou,:,ons 
which happeo 10 be ·supemau.-aly" Mnked 10 
!he outcome ol lhe larger ac,ion: and then all 
your character have to do is save up the 
tokenstrnifstimetocashthemin. 

Obviously, this is an artifice which lends 
itself particularly well to fantasy writing, and Is 
capable ol widely varying subtlely of applic
ation. I lhink The Lord of1he Ring s, or Lord 
of the Plot Coupons. is the chief villain here. 
unless you want 10 trace i1 back 10 Wagner 
and h•s 1radm0flal sources. Tolklen. on Ille 
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whole, gets away with the trick by minimizing 
lhe arbitrariness of the ring's plot-power and 
putting more stress than his imitators on the 
way the ring's power moulds lhe character of 
its wielder and vice-ve<sa. Bui even so it's a 
pretty creaky apparatus. and one whose in
lluence has been wholly disastrous. 11's so 
easy. they all cry; you save so much energy 
by just smuggling a few choice plot coupons 
up and down the map. 

Probably the most distinguished practition
er of collect-the-coupons plotting is Susan 
Cooper in those awful Dark is Rising books. 
in the course of which the hapless goodies 
have to run down no fewer than nine different 
plot tokens before 1hey can send off 10 the 
author for the ending. I quote from !he eOO of 
volume two: 

£m·h ~f1hl' n1i11x.r ofPmt't'r Hm 
made ,11 a d(tfi'fl'lll poi111 in Time hy" 
dftfert'f/T m1ffam1.m of the U ghr 
(odd how these discussions of the plot 

always seem to be signalled by bursts of 
capitalization), 

lo mmil rhe da1• wht•n ir 11·(mld hi' nl'<'d1•d 
There is u goldt•n clw/il'e, cul/i•d a 
gr,iil: then is tht• Cir<k of Sign.I' 
(of which therearesixseparnte 

componen1s - very busy book, that one): 
lhae is a s1n,rd of cn-slal. anti u 

harp '-!f gofd. The grOi!. ;ike the Si,:n.1·. 
is ~·ufi•l.rfowui. Tht' otha 1wv 11·,, 111/ISI 
yer adriei·e. mherquewsfororher 

(React two more seQUels.) 
8111 onct' ll't' hal't' udded to 1h1'J t', 

then when 1h,• Durl.: rm1ws ri.l'inRfor ir.1· 
.final and most drmdfid om·fa11gh1. we 
slwll ha1·e hope and a.1·.1·urance 1h(Jf we 

We'll come back to Susan Cooper later on. 
A co/locMhe·coupons plotter who runs her 
close. though. is the inimitable Stephen 
Donaldson. He tends to pad more than Ms 
Cooper, so it takes rather more pages to 
coliecteach token:butl should think by 
volumenineofthe trilogyhemaywe!loutstrip 
her for sheer multitude of the wretched 1hings 
Hera·s the crucial passage of insight and 
revelation from The Wounded Land . in which 
Thomas Covenant in a flash of wisdom 
perceives the whole point of volumes lour 10 
six. I've changed just one word throughout: 
see ii you can spot what it is 

Corencmtsa\\'. 
Th e Staff of Pim. De.1·1ru_1·ed. 
Fvr the Staff of Plot had heen 

formed b_1· Bl'fek Ha!fhand as t i 100/ w 
Jt'n'e and uphold the Pim. He h11d 
.fashioned the Su~ff.f,011111 limb o,f1he 
One Tree as a 111:11· 10 wield 
Eanhpower in dl'/encr of1he h1'(1flh of 
1he llmd. ifl s11ppon 11fthe natuml 
order of lift' 

And b~rnw:t' Eanhpo\\'er 1tm· the 
.1·rrt'nKfh of my.1ury ond spirit. 1h1' Sto,ff 
bt•n1111t' tht'lhi11~i1serrt'd. l/1,u.1· 1ht• 
Pfm: rhe P/01 11~1.,· inrurno1t· ifl rhr 
Srajj: The mo/ and its purpose were 

And lhe Staff had been des/royed. 
71wt /(Is.,· had 11't'aJ.:t,ni•d rhc 1·e,:-,· 

fihrl' ofthl' Plor. A cnicia/ .mppon 111u 

wi1hdrm111. ond 1hr P/01.fi1/1rred. 

Of course, the word ·Plof in all !his 
replaces Donaldson's "law· (with one of those 
Significam initial capitals) , and of course all 
Covenant has to do now, in a Lensmanesque 
escalation ol 1he same baSic routine he went 
through in previous volumes, is go chugging 
off to cut himself a new Staff of Plot from lhe 
jolly old One Tree. I don't know how he does: 
four vo lumes was qui!e enough, though I hear 
there's an amazingly silly bit with limpet mines 
in the fifth. Anotherlan1asyfirs1. 

Atanyrate.there'sanothervarietyof 
ingenious plol device that's closely related to 
co llecting the coupons. and that's Saving the 
Vouchers . As the name suggests, it's an 
ac1ivity that can amount to Iha same thing ii 
yourp101tokens happentohaveaneffective 
power of their own. A Plot Voucher is one of 
those useful items !hat is presented to the 
hem ar !he s1art of his adventure with a 
purpose 101a!ly unspecified. that turns out at 
an arbitrary paint later in the story to be 
exactly whafs needed to get him out of a 
s1icky and otherwise unrosolvable situation. 
(·Thisvouchervalidforone[l ]awkward 
scrape. Not transferable." Young Dirk stared 
a11he objoc1 in bewilderment. ·Bui what does 
it dd?". he asked, putting it reluctantly away in 
his pouch. ·Ah ," said !he old sage, ·1 am not at 
~berty to tell you that . But when 1he time 
comes, you will know its purpose.") There's a 
glorious chapter in The Wounded Land again 
where Thomas Covenant is visited by a rapid 
succession ofghostlycharac1arslrom 
previous volumes "lo give you gifts, as the law 
permits". Some of the gifts are a bit of a chea1. 
as they consist only in explaining bitS of the 
story !hat don'! makeanawfullotofsense. 
Buttherearetwoauthenticplotvouchers 
thrown in. ·when the time comes." says one 
character. ·you will find the means to unlock 
my gift." "He may be commanded once." says 
ano!her of the handy sidekick with whom he 
saddles the hapless Covenant. ·once only, 
but I pray it may suffice. When your need is 
upon you. and there is no other help." Ho· 
hum.tntheevent.ofcourse. theinkis 
scarcely dry on the page before Donaldson 
decides Covenant's need is upon him and 
thereisnootherhelp. Healsoturns outto 
take a decidedly flexible interpre1a!ion of this 
once-and-once-only clause. 

I do recommend the use of plot vouchers 
to your attention if you 're at al!interested in 
writing muHi-volume epics of quest and 
adventure, because they're lerrif1eally easy lo 
use and the readers never complain. You can 
issueyourherowi1hahandytalismanof 
unspecified powers at the beginning of vo lume 
one, and have him convenien! ly remember it 
a! various paints over the succeeding volumes 
when he finds himseH surrounded by slavering 
t roglodytes or whatever. with no obligation to 
explain it until the series proves unsuccessful 
enough to require winding up and the loose 
ends tying. Lesl anyone begin to suspect a 
vei led allusion to certain 1982 Nebula-
winning novels, I'd bener rip away the veil and 
confirm their suspicions: because if The Claw 
ol the Conciliator is anything more than a 
general-purpose plot voucher I'm buggered if I 
can see what. I confess I haven't got on to the 

Citadel yet' , but can it really explain this kind 
of thing? 

My /1111,ts 11 't'fl' bursting; 11/ftt'd my 
filn' to !ht• .\'lufan •, and they 11·ert' uprm 
If/I' , 

No do11h1 1hac come.1· a time for 
e1·1•,:1· man whefl hy righ1s h1• .Ihm1ld 
dii•. Thi.I'. l hal't' a lll'Cl_\'S {rll, 111'.ls miflc, 
I hal'e wufltl'd all th1• tife I hm·e held 
since a.r pure' profir. un 111ulewn·ed 
gf(I. / /,(Id no 11·eupo11, and my right 
arm 1,ru 1111mbecl und tom. 11w man
apes 1,·ere hold 11011·. Thm holdne.1·l· 
,t:are mea momt•m moreo,fl/fe.Jor )'O 

mm1y am1'ried.fimmrd 10 kill me 1h111 
ther ohYlnwted Of/I' anotht'r. f kickt•d 
0111· in 1h1•_t<ire. A .u>cmul ,:rmped my 
hom: there 11u.1· u_//11.l'h o(li,:ht, 1111d I 
(111m·1•d hy \\'hut in.l'rinn 1!(impiro1io11 
f do 1101 knml'I .,·11111d,ed ,11 it. f heft/ lht• 
C/f.111' 

And then the Claw bathes the scene in its 
wondrous radiance and Severian stips away 
while the beasties are held rap!. What a let· 
down.eh? 

Even so, there are looser and lazier plot 
devices even than the voucher system. Don·, 
forgetthatilyou'reabsolulelystuckfor 
anythingtoryourcharacterstodo. you can 
always issue them with little plot algorithms 
prescribing a sequence of more or less 
pointless tasks that they have to fuHitin order 
to achieve their end. Again. this is particularly 
easy to do in fantasy : an ancient prophecy, 
more o ften than not couched in mock•archaic 
verse. is quil e sufficient. Susan Cooper is 
good at this; she's got a Ntt!e rhyme to 
summarize!hewholeseriesintwelvelines.a 
shopping· list of plot tokens !hat encapsulates 
in a mnemonic nutshell the entire plol of the 
story, suchasilis. 

Bu1 perhaps the supreme manifestation of 
1he plot deviser's art , and the point where 
hackwork shades over into genius by virtue of 
thesheerinspiredbfilliancewithwhichthe 
unwrittenrulesotshort•cutplotcreationare 
exploited. is what I cal! 1he Universal Plot 
Generator. A Plot Generator is a device 
written into your scenario that will create 
further stories as often as required, while 
laying no restriCl ions whatever on !he kind of 
s!oryproduced 

What I think have to be the two most 
brilliantlyconceivedspecimensollhisrarest 
and most sophisticated of all plot devices 
came up in 1he DC comics of my c hildhood. I 
don't chink this is any accidenl. The comics 
have always been a kind of elephant's grave
yard of antiquated plot devices. because 
they've always exis!ed under lhe three ideal 
conditions tor the genesis of bad plotlines: 
serial format with regular publishing sched
ules, an audience of adolescent Americans 
(arguably thelowestform ofintelligence in the 
galaxy), and truly terrible writers. DC Comics 
in 1he middle sixties were a particularly golden 
age in this respect . because while other 
comics publishers like Marvel and Warren 
were making tentative sallies into charaCler 
drama and the adult market , DC were stilt 
resolutely plumbing away in search o f the low
es1 common denominator ol all narra!ive art 



under such marvellous hacks as !he legend
ary Gardn8f F.Fox (whose novel Kothar -
Barbarian Swordsman ranks amor,g the 
class,cs of contemporary prnse sculp1ure) 

Anyway. \he first of DC's great plot 
generators is almost too famous to warrant 
discussion. e~cepl that thesheeranistryof 
the concept is rarel y appreciated in lull. I'd like 
you to think !Of a moment about red kryplon
ite. There was a time when the hues and 
varietiesolkryptoni1ewerebeingboos1ad 
dailybynewkryptonologicaldiscoveries, butl 
lhink green and red were the only ones 1hat 
really las1ed the course. The effects ol red 
kryptornte, you remember. were as follows. 
Each individual chunk would affect Superman, 
butno-one else, withacomple!elyunpredict
able effect that would last exactly !orly-eight 
hours. Hewouldthenreventonormaland 
1hat panicular chunk ot red K could never 
affecl him again. The brilliance of this only be
comes fully apparent when you 1ransla1e it all 
into plot terms: because fony-eight hours hap
pens to be the average timespan of a story in 
a DC comic. What red kryptonite amoun1S to 
is a random e~ment in your scenario that can 
be brought on at any time and introduce any 
datt plot idea the writer happens 10 have kick• 
ing abou1: and a11he end o! the s1ory it will 
disappear from the con1inuity as if it had never 
been. lt"shardlyanywonder thattheseries.at 
its peak. 901 through chunks of red kryptoni1e 
so frequenUy that someone calcu!ated 1ha1. !Of 
1hat amountolplane1arydebristoarriveon 
Ear1hbychancealone, theoriginalplanet 
Kryp1on must have been about the size of a 
galacticsuperclus!er. 

Therewasonlyeveroneplotgenera1or 
among the many in DGs reperloire that ran 
red K close lOJ sheer elegance (!hough oth0fs 
like Dial H for Hero proved more durable), and 
that's 1he little-remembered Idol-Head of 
Diabolu . The Idol-Head appeared for a couple 
of years as the continuity in the Manian Man
hunter s10fies. and the way it worked was this. 
The Idol-Head of Diabolu was an ancient bust 
crea1edbyanevi lsorcerer waybackin1he 
mists of flashback, and I think it got unearthed 
by an unfonunate archaeologist or something. 
Thernatter. it would drift around from owner 10 
owner or lloat around in the ocean and gel 
washed up from lime to time (which was odd, 
since 1he Head was car,ed trom stone): and 
every full moon 1he 1op of the head would !lip 
open like a Terry Gimam canoon and a new 
evi l would be k>osed on the world. Invariably 
these magical banes would find themselves 
being tackled by the Martian Manhunter. 1ill 
eventually he managed to run the Idol-Head 
to ground and destroy it. What I so admire 
about this invention is that ·every full moon· 
corresponds almosl exactly to the publishing 
schedule of a monthly com,c book, so that you 
had, written into the set-up, a device 1hal 
would genera1e a guaranteed new villain or 
disastereverylssuewhile !eavingthescrip1er 
iotalfreedomtofillinthedetails. 

Some1imes, howev0f, even the Univ0<sa! 
Plot Generator breaks down. You may find. in 
the course ot hacking for,h your masterpiece 
from the living pulp. that none ol the plot 
devices hithel'to catalogued. none of 1hese 
little enemas to the Muse. will keep the story 
flowing;thatyoucanthinkolnoearthly 
reasonwhythecharac!ersshouldhave!ogo 

through with this absurd seQuence of actions 
savethatyouwantthem10, and noeanhly 
reasonwhy1heyshouldsuccaedsavethat it s 
in theplot.Despairnot. lfyoufolloWthe 
handbook. you"II find thern·s a plot device 
evenforthis - when1heau1horhasnoch01ce 
buttointerveneinperson 

Obviously, this requires a disguise, unless 
you·re terribly postmodemist. The disguise 
favoured by most writers. not unnaturally, 
tendstobeGod.since yougettheomrnpo1en
ce while reserving the right 10 move in 
mysterious ways and 10 remain invisible to 
monal eyes. There aren·, al! 1hat many deus 
ex machina scenes where the Deity actually 
rollsupinpersontoexplaintheplottothe 
bewildered characters. though Stephen 
Donak:lson permits an extended interview at 
the encl of T he Power that Preserves. Whal 
tends to happen instead is the kind of coy 
allusivenesscoupledwilhtotaltransparencyof 
motive you meet. for example. in The Black 
Star. where our heroes most improbably find a 
~ght aircraft in which 10 escape the overrun 
d ly: 

It 1n1.1· hy rh i• most ir1cr1,dihlf' s1rok(' 
1!/_f;>mm,, thCll Diodrh·m1d 1h1• L,u/r 
Nimw .,"110>11/d ho l"t· _,·111mhl,,J ripon ;o 
rarl' and pricl'fi,.,-., a lllt'menll• t!{thc• 
('fl/I.I 

Or p1'rlwp.1 ir 1n1.1 not Blind 
F11m1111'. hm rh,, inscnirah/e Wi/1,ifthe 
Gods. 

Onethinksirresis1iblyofGandalt'sfamous 
words to Fredo when explaining the logic of 
The LOf"d of the Plot Devices: ·1 can put it no 
plainer than by saying 1hat Bilbo was meant 10 
find the Ring, and no/by i1s maker.· Fredo, 
unlortuna1ely. tails 10 respond wi1h !he obvious 
question, to which 1he answ0f is "by the 
auth0f

0 

Butactually,ifsnolalwaysnecessaryfor 
theauthOftoputinanappearancehimselt.if 
only he can smuggle the Plot itself into the 
stOfy disguised as one of the characters. 
Naturally, it tends not to look like most of !he 
oth0<characters.chiefty on account of its 
omnipresenceand lacilofphysicalbocly. l1'11 
call itself something liko the Visualization of 
the Cosmic All , or Seldon·s Plan, or The 
Hitch-Hiker's Guide to the Galaxy. or the 
Law , or the Light. OftheWiUoftheGods; or, in 
perhaps its most famous avatar. the Force 
Credit for this justly celebrated interprelation of 
Star Wars belongs to Phil Palmer; I'd only like 
to point out the way it makes sudden and 
perfect sense o! everything that happens in 
the film. "The time has come, young man. for 
you to learn about the Pio!." ·Darth Vader is a 
servantolthedarksideot1hePlot." When 
Ben Kenobi gels written oul, he becomes one 
with lhe Plot and can speak inside the hero·s 
head. When a whole planet ot good guys gets 
blownup,Bensenses ·agreatdisturbancein 
the Plot." 

If this is beginning to sound like a Silly little 
verbal game, think again. The reason you can 
play 1his son of game in the first place is !hat 
theForceisoneolthosearbitrary. general
purpose, all-powerful plot devices !hat can be 
invokedwheneverconvenient!oeffectwhat
ever happens 10 be necessary at the time. The 
only ends it serves within the logic of the story 
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are thoseofthestoryteller. Andthereason 
you can decode so much of SF in this kind of 
way is that SF is abso\utoly addictocl to 
crappiness; and while science fiction may not 
offeranymoreopportuni1ies1hanany othe< 
kindol fictionlorcrappycharacter-drawing or 
crappy prose. the scope for crappy ploning is 
vinuallylimitless 

For instance, Lionel Fanthorpecouk:I never 
have existed in any genre but SF. Everyone 
knows. I imagine, the story of the Flaz Gaz 
Heat Ray. perhaps !he mos, outrageous deus 
ex machina ending in all li1erature. There the 
heroes were, s1rancted deep in an enemy 
sector of space, surrounded by an enlire 
enemyfleetwlththeguns1rainactonthem. 
when 1he maestro rea~zed all of a sudden he 
had only one page left to finish the book 
Quick as a flash, the caplain barks out: "It's no 
use.men.We'llhavetousetheF1azGaz 
Heal Ray." "No! - not the Flaz Gaz Heat 
Ray!" So 1hey open up this cupboard. and 
th0<e"s this weapon that just blasts the entire 
fleet into interstellar dus1. One almighty zap 
and the thousand remaining loose ends are 
quietly incinerated. Where. butinSF, could 
you do that? 

Sothisisyourchallenge. lhope thatin 
reveating to you, lor \he firs\ time in cosmic 
history. theseprecioussecretsofhowtotune 
and play your very own plot devices, I've 
given you some idea of the opportunities that 
exist tor the 1a1entlesshack to abuse. short· 
change and exploit the mindless masses who 
put up with this garbage. Armed with this 
knowledge. you are now equipped to go out 
intotheworldandcreatesciencefiction 
storiesw0fsethananytha1 haveg011ebefore 
them. The earth will tremble; railway book
stalls will burst with the fruits of your type
writers; small-time hacks kke 1he VBfmin who 
write for IASFM· will be swep1 away by the 
new torrent of drivel! From this moment on, 
the urnverseis yours. The only thing that 
could possibly stand in your way would be a 
unitedresistancetrom thosecontemplible 
snot-gobbed anhropods the read0<s 
themselves. crying out against cheapskate 
e~ploitationfiction and demanding stories that 
can hold the road without the author stepping 
in every five pages 10 crank tho bloody things 
up. Smallchanceof1hat.eh? 

I leavelhetutureof SF in your hands. 
May the Pio! be with you 
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My Lady Ton_~ __ ._,,.. 
and Other Ti 
by Lucy Su 

recommended 
by Steve Jeffery 

T he cover, wilh the severed head of Kailh 
Richards flanked by iwo digilised women's 
laces se1 in a blood spanered 1600's lace 
lapestrypanel, Suggests this mighl be horror. h 
isn"I. but the stones inside are as erigmaiic. 
and sometimes macabre, as lhe cover design. 
In !act lhe illuslfation, credited 10 John QI.inn 
and Millenium, relates 10 the final story of the 
colecttOn, 'God and her Black Sense of 
HurTIO(M': 

Lucy Sussex is New Zealand born, has 
i11ad in France and England and moved 10 
Austraia in 1971 . She has previously wrinen a 
childreos" boolt , The Peace G.irden (1989). 
and eciled The Fortunes of Mary Fortune 
!1989) 

The collection opens with a feud between 
two artists, Oliver and Phiip, in 'The Man 
Hanged Upside 0own·. The dculle punning 
lllle of the story retlects lhe a-tislic pun which 
sparks 1he feud when Oiver extut:Jits a drawing 
OI Phi~p as being less than well-endowed ("He 
alWays was a little prick"). The mo,e vindictive 
Philip, in a large sponsored 011:hlbitlon based on 
lhe Tarot, repays the Insult by exhibiting mver 
as Le Perdu, the Hanged Man ol lhe lille, 
attaching in lh& process an aboriglnal curse, a 
pun 10 lhe pa,rtlng But the significance ol a 
T.vOI card may ltSENI be reversed by wtlch way 
up ii appe;vs. 

'Ouartet m Death Minor' is an enigmatic tale 
of losl hopes. Death, a beflowered JacewOO 
skeleton, is followed through deserted night• 
1ime streets by an odd lrio ol haunted 
characters: a dancer Magda, an old widower 
Ghoulish George, and a deranged and 
barel001 Greek woman. 

The strange setting ol devolved lutUfe 
ghoslS 1n a film laken 3\ a bleak d8S8f1ed 

beach Is the setting !or the almost Ballardian 
Montage b'Gabriel on lorced sabba!lcal from 
a government research station stumbles on 
dislurbing evidence thal their work has (or will 
have) di~rous conseqoences. 

The Austraian landscape is most evident 
11'1 "Red Ochre', whieh is set in lhe posl gene
war ravaged future of the Australan oulbacil.. 
Ian, a wooer for a tMng circus, is binen by 
one of the animals dUfing a riot al one of the 
shows. and is sent 10 recup8fate al 'mutie' 
hospital. Under the guise ol occupational 
thefapy. he starts 10 take the mutie inma1es 
ou, to the nearby aboriginal rock paintings 
whore they begin 10 rediscover a dislurbing 
and ~befating ideo!rty for themselves in the 
maglCal depiclioos of the rock panti~. 

'Go-To· contraslS the often confused and 
rnsguided poilic:s of an animal research 
worker and differing lactioos of Animal 
Li>Elfationists, all engaged in lhe search for an 
10 enhanced cat s10len during 1he bombing ol 
a research establishment. In 1his, as In the 
later tnle story, Susse~ refuses to lake the 
easy op1ion of clear•cut heroes and villains ol 
lhe piece. Her characters ac1 out of what Chey 
see as waif.meaning ,memioos, bU Their 
meihods are just as often tragically flawed 
and suspect. The piece Slops just short of 
some ve,:y awkwwd questions about OUf 
relationshp wilh and treatment of animals. 

Threestoriesslandoutinparticular. ln 
'The Lipton Vilage Society'. a group ol 
unemployed youngsters have become 
obsessed with !he crea1ion of a carefully 
detailed fanlasy world In a room above an 
aflliQuarian bookshop, and into which they 
can escape from a world 1hat holds no 
promiSe tor them. ·My Lady Tongue' is a love 
story set inside and oot of a segre;ated 

leminis1 utopia. The sparky and lovescruck 
prolagonist , Ratty, breaks her leg on an 
e,cpedirion outside. and is rescued by 
Beoedict. an isofaled tarmer of Quasi-legal 
U110J0Canl.S and Shakespeare addic:1. Urder 

!heir enforced proJOrraly dtring Ralfy's 
recuperation, an accommodallon of sons. 
even a measure of mutual understanding, 
comes about Here, in lhe poitcs of the 
gender war and mSlrust is ooally set agams1 
the internecine rivalry and scabbing ol the 
Womyn-only enclave. between hardeore and 
softcore. radical and liberal, young and old As 
ln ·Go-To', Sussex doesn't deal in easy 
stereotype targets but obsefves. wilh a 
mixture of sharp edged r:larity and affection. 
the ve,:y human loitlles ol her characters. 

The final story, 'God and her Black Sense 
of HIM'TlOU". is another wry and bittersweet 
examination of one of the :seedier aspectS of 
sixties sexual revolUlion and coun1er cuhure. 
thal of rock groupies. The story is given added 
toplca~1y by the recent dea1h of Frank Zappa. 
who had a particular fascination with this 
aspect otrockcullure. 

Cecilla. a feminist and freelance journatisl. 
is drawn back 10 the failed ideabm of lhe 
sisries as she researches an af1icie on lhe 
infamous Plaslercasters. A chance phone call 
bnngs the amva1 of Grutibs. a former Zappa 
roadie and a weallh of conlacts among the 
collectors and acid·head casuahies of sixties 
nostalgia. Instead, She discovers something 
lar more <isturblng fn a series of pictures of 
two aloof and beautiful women who appear. in 
minor variations, in pho1ographs ol the riCh 
and !amous across almost two cen1uries. 

Vety definitely recommended. it you can 
find a copy. 
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Whei"e IM'I! you now 11nd wh.llt 3re tlw! 
vibes? 

Sealed ll"llront otlhecomputer, inthefrOOI 
roornlsludy, which is freezing despite the the 
heater labeled '4th Brunswick Br<Mflle Pack' {I 
lad younoc!). At my feet arevaiooscaRl>oard 
boxes lull of pnnler paper. a hal-fil'IIShed 
novel. the submiSSIOflS and correspondence tor 
a $F/lan1asy anthology l0t 1eenagers I'm 
editing, and also a small leopard•Sl)Ofled labby 
cat. The Vibes are as usual. 

When did you begin writing and why SF? 
- or do you regard your writing H "not " 
SF? 

I Slarted with a dream c . 19TT, wro1e i1 
down. and 1hen expanded ii 1n10 a s1ory. Thal ii 
was SF was purely accidental, but I kept on in 
thal vein. My third 5101)' to be published. 'The 
Upion Village Society' got a fan letter (my 
First!) from a children"s editOt, Margaret Wild, 
suggesting I wnte l0t adolescents and younger. 
I did, with a largely realist novel The Pe~• 
Garden (OldOtd. 1989). 

In tne meantime I had lano8d a job as a 
UnrverStty resea-chef, working !Ot Professor 
Stephen Kr,ght (now a1 s.mon de Mondoo 
University, Leicester). He was 1111erested 1n 
a1me licfion, so I there 1 was. getting paid IOt 
reading scads of detect!V9 writing from the 
nineleeoth and early twentieth COOIUfY Some 
ol thoSe bOoks were exqUtSitely bad- I recaU 
one in which the plot hinged on two unrelated 
characters called Maxwell and Boswel Smart, 
and of course the tncrirrinating letter had been 
torn across. so all you could read was • .. wetl 
sman·. 

But I digress. When enough of 1his ma1enal 
had sunk m, I suddenly found myself writing 
crime fiction. At present I'm working on a novel 
otwhich largechunksarealakede1ec1ive 
narrat,ve trom the 19!h century, but which alSo 
invo~es fantasy elements and lhe CtJrious 
phenomenon ol biographers takmg on the 

\j 
3tlnbues of lhelf subjects. So rm an over 1he 
place. Ursula Le Guin regaras crossing gefW"e 
botoer5 as a lemmme Ila!. -0.. refusal 10 
accept rules we don't mali:e and boundcWies 
that make no sense 10 us is a direC1 
eJl4)(8SSlon of Oll' bemg women wnlEWS in rhe 
rwnlh decade c:I the twenrieth cenn.-y· (from 
the Pfetace to The Language or Ille Night 
2nd Edition). I agree with her. 

Whal have been the d lNicuhiu in 
getting published in Australla and 
elsewhere? 

l"ve been extremely lucky. My first poem 
and lirs! sh011 story to be malled out sold 
immediately - in the case ol the lat1er 'The 
Parish and Mrs Brown·, twice, at amaleur and 
professional level. Aherthatilgotharder.i 
remember buying a sowlaki and crying imo it 
alter a r0jection lelter lrom the lale Terry Carr. 

StiU. on the whole, Uu'lgs have !alien imo 
my lap. Because I've worked in various 
areas. the opponunities have been !7eater. 
Ttwoughwriling SF. lgOlmtochtldren"s 
fiction. Ttn>ugn ecitlng lhe mernor., o1 !he 
191:hcef'lluryde!ective wriler, Mary Fortune. 
lor Penguin. my short slOfY anthoklgy came 
aboul. l rang up my Penguin eclitOt , Linda 
~ow. to lell her I'd ttJSt won a OOmar 
(Australian SF award) tor beSI short SIOfY. 
•Oh".shesaKI, ·c10youhavf.lenoughtora 
collection?" ·Can I get baci{ 10 you?" I said. 
There folowed frantic word counting, at lhe 
end ol which I had established Iha!, by 
combu._ng unpublished and publiShed 
manuscriptS. I did have enough. 

As it hawened. My Lady Tongue came 
out lrom Heinemann, larg&ly beeause when 
Penguin got cold leet about the colleclion. in 
fact sugges19d I rewrite, Heinemann were 
looking for new au1hors. One of the high 
poln1s of my writing tile was 1he morning thal I 
recetved a reader's report in the mail from 
Penguin, 0'"gety unlavot1able. and while I 
was 51111 pondenng this, two h~ taler . 
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LOUlse Adler from Heinemann rang up and 
made me an oHer. ·0o I have 10 rewrile?" I 
asked. ·QI course 001!" Louise said. 

As regardS 10 overseas ptA:lltshng - 1n 
this country, we have what iS known as 
cult1.wal a1nge, in wt.ch a writer is nowt 
withoulinternaoonalrecogrvtion. lt's 
pa,ticula-ly vrulenl m SF drcles.fve onfy sold 
two stories in the us. so in prestige terms. rm 
well behind Greg Egan (who, 1nod8flally. 
wem 10 school with mypatner, who recalls 
Greg as a mathS wt-.z, oong calculus a1 tne 
age ol eleven). On the other hand, I clo 
tre3SU"e the lener from a press 1n the States, 
who. while saying all sorts of nice l hing:s about 
My Lady Tongue, rejecled it because It 
-wasn'l lesbian enough". 

Was it an advantage that your first 
colleetlon was marketed as a non SF 
product? The reviews were good - would 
this have been different if the book had 
been published by an SF publishet"? 

l riw-~I ~ CT'MlVllfAAlinn with HAinAm~nn in 
which they saitj·•we·re not going to menlion 
SF on the cover, ifll pu1 people off." Lai er on. I 
was a !11101'11 party lo an editorial exchange. in 

wtich II was deodecl that I wasn'1 SF, I was 
~ke Angela Caner, andwhal was she? A 
labolist. Therefore. Lucy was a labulist. 

I was 100 flanered by the companson wth 
the late and very great Angela 10 say 
anyltwlg, but in any case wasrll gomg to 
argue with the people vmo had given me a 
generous advance. In a way. they were nght 
- the colectlon goi lar more reviews in 1he 
mainstream press lhan 1111 had been 
marketed as genre liction. Calegory r8Vl8W1ng 
in this COOO(ry varies widely in quantify and 
qualily. with cnme fiction genmo lots of 000d 
press and SF hardly any. I think this means 
tha1 crime writing is more respectable in the 
ti1erary sense than SF. Which is curious, 
because the ratio 01 gOOd material to crap 1s 
roughly the same. 

People who knew 1ha1 I'd wrinen SF, of 
course, reviewed 11 as such. but the reviewers 
who didn't treated ii as a pleasant surprise, 
without recourse 10 labelijng , The book 
seemed 10 cross over wtthout any protllems. 
An lhe mains1team rev,ews were good: all but 
two ol lhe SF rev,ews were equany 
favourable. 

It wiU be ,meresting ma lew months 10 do a 
compaison, review-wise, between two new 
novets: Paul Voerman's The Weird Colonial 
Boy (Golancz SF) and Mauriia Mehan"s Fury 
(Pengun). The later 1s being promoted as 
mainslream, despite its theme c:I 
lransffllgrallon of souts. My guess IS thal ii WIM 
gettMCether8VIGWS. 

Has the prolileralion ol new magazines 
in OZ, such as Eldolon and AurHlis helped 
the young Oz SF writer. Of'" is it belter to 
aim at the literary (so-called) magazines? 

The more markets, the heahhier 1he genre! 
Currently theta's more wri1ers of SF in this 
coun1ry than ever before. and !hey're no1 only 
pub~shing SIOfies, but novels, locally and 
intetnational!y. ln1he1980's.thestepping 
s1ones for new wn1ers were amhologies -
now it's maga:dnes, which can pub~sh far 
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more material. 
! was talking rocemty wilh !he editor of a 

respected titmag, and he complained that it 
was very hard to find people who could write 
good stories at under 5,000 words. This length 
is something SF wrilers can handle because 
they're pitching material a1 thal length a! !he 
US magazines. And, because magic realism 
has changed the concept of what is accept
able in arty ~terature, SF themes no longer 
mean instant rejection. I think most local SF 
writers have published in the likes of 
Overland, etc. STOP PRESS - thal 
magazine has jusl agreed to give its 
December issue over to SF. Will wonders 
never cease? 

And yet, and yet ... I have doubts abou1 the 
career model of writing sh011s, then 
progresSing to novels. Mostly because writing 
shorlfictionproticientlyisnopreparationfor 
novel writing. Ifs the difference belWeen 
running a 100 metres race and the marathon 
You may be Iii and have a gorgeous prose 
style, but that doesn'I mean you can swi1ch 
from 5,000 to 100.000 word easily. I know ol 
two writers who had some success with short 
fiction. but !hen found it 1ookeight or nine 
manuscripts before they 901 an SF novel 
accepted. Some people can switch between 
thetwolormsetlortlessly, bu1 lsuspeci1hey 
are rare. 

Worldwide, the opporlunities for magazine 
publication are diminishing. and it might be 

that the favourable situation here at presen1 
could prove to be an Indian summer. Perhaps 
in future writers will aim at longer texts first. 

You have used themes from Australian 
Aboriginal mythology in two stories 'Red 
Ochre' and 'The Man Hanged Upside 
Down'. Isn't this something of a political 
hot potato? 

Yeah, first we steal their land and then we 
steal their cu lture! I have been admonished tor 
describing a lesbian society in 'My Lady 
Tongue' and I fully expec! to cop it from lhe 
Koorie communily at some stage as well. I 
can only plead that I wrote those stOOes when 
I was a lot more naive than I am now. 

Marie Maclean said, with regard to Terry 
Dowling and myself. that our use of Aboriginal 
motifs was like printing sacred images on tea 
towels. It's a valid point. On the other hand, 
global culture increasingly draws on 
indigenous motifs, blending elements from 
Japan, Gua!emala e1c, Perhaps the lesson is. 
when borrowing, do it wilh respect 

Interestingly, the one Australian SF writer 
who has proven indigenous ancestry, George 
Turner, has yet to write about Aboriginal 
mythology. 

Why are your vampires Polish? 

To annoy a certain person! I alsotind 

This interview was conducted by post 

Lucy Sussex 

Polish a good source of evocative names, so 
when having naming problems. I use Polski. 
Trouble is. 1 used 'Marek' in a story about 
eighleen months ago, for a character who was 
physically unanraclive, suicided and became 
an unquiet spirit . Then subsequently I was 
mightily stuffed around by a publisher whose 
name happened to be Marek Polka. Now I will 
prot>ably have to find another name. 

What's coming out in the future? 

All sorts of stuff. I've jus1 edited a very 
good early murder myslery novel, Force and 
Fraud by a woman called Ellen Davin , who 
!urned out to be a previously unknown sister
in-law of Anthony Trollope. It's available from 
Mulini Press (PO Box 82, Jamison Centre, 
ACT, 2614, Austrata). Then r m editing living 
authorsfOfthetirsttime, withlheafOfe
mentioned anthology for Omnibus/Ashton 
Scholastic. My teenage fantasy drug-crazed 
Celtic Orh8'World novel. Deersnake , afte< 
being sold down the river by Oxford University 
Press, is now coming out from Hodder and 
Stoughton. And of course there is the novel at 
my feet. which the cat is now sining on. 

Thoughts on Life, the Universe and 
everything?. 

In millions of years the sun will become a 
red giant and engulf the earth. Millions of 
years la!er the universe will wind down. just 
likeJ.G. Ballard's "The Voices ol Time·. And 
yet we still keep on scribbling and typing ... 

A Novel 



By 
Steve 
Palmer 

Worthwhile Buys. 
Fll'SI ot lotJ' 1n1eresting science books 1s 
Complexity by M. Mildlell Waldrop (Peng1J1n, 
380pp, t6.99). a book which claims 1090 one 
step beyOnd chaos lheofy 11110 cornple,uty th&
rxy - the study of how s)'Slems orga,ue 
1hemsetves. nu is n01 a bad book. h takes as 
~s angle the concept of compleimy. and abo 
the people who haY9. OY8f the past coupWI ot 
years. developed this new sCience 1n10 a very 
elCCiling lield. HOWeYQ", as with some of !he 
other books in which lhe lives ot the players 
are descnbed. tills is something ol a ·matey 
book ': if you don't know lhe people involved, 
which of cou,se applies 10 almost every reader, 
much of the immediacy of, say. the 1touble 
e~parienced by one Chris G. Langlon in getling 
his Ph.O Is lost. ll's all very well bringing 1he 
thinkers ln10 1heir field ol 1hough1 , bUl you have 
to do it properly: a lew ~nes on someone's 
marriage and an overview al their chatacter ls 
no1 enough. So lhis book fals down, because, 
ahhough the people could be interesting - as 
inlerestlng as the science - they aren'l 
allowed tobe by the author. 

The bOo" IS aimed at the ngh !'.)OW8fed 

reader. People wilh de!;,Tees mtghl find some of 
ii tough gomg. Al sorts ot conceplS, trom 
phasa-lfansll.ions to celu&aJ automata 10 auto
caralyflc sec models, make their appea,ance. 
However, II the reader skipslhetechrical bllS 
and thew brief ettlnK>IIS into what so,.ancho 
lhougtlt of SO·and·SO, and whal rnus1C !hey 
lstened to tf1 Haighl-Ashbury, lhere IS plenty to 
be going on wuh. Paticularfy good are the 
Chapters devo!ed to John Holland's WOl'k ; he 
has devised remarkable theories aboul how 
sys1ems make models of the real worid. Al in 
all, wonh buying, lhough often difficult. 

NeXl up is Being Human by the redoubt• 
able 1aam of Mary and John Gribbin (Dent, 
292pp t 16.99). Two thirds of this bOok is 
absolutely briltant; one third is lnfUl'iating. The 
auchors will know which !hird I mean because 
1hey spend a numbef ol pages te lling the 
reader wha1 bad press sociobiology. their pel 
theOfy , has had 

Thelirstsixchapterschart. wi1h aclanty 
V8f)' rarely found in a SQ8flC8 book. the evo
lul:iollary progress ol humamy with particular 
emphasis laid on cimate and environmen1. 
This really is eJCellenl stuff. All !he aspectS of 
human evolution we CoYered, from OU" prim
ale ancesun. through geological and cimatic 
change. right up 10 the often delelenous affect 
of people on the environment. If 1hls two thrds 
was pubished separa1ety as a schOOI 1ext 
book it would be praised as one of the best 
ever written, and teachers of geography. earth 
sciences arid biology would weep for joy. 

However, the problem is lhe latter third of 
Being Human in which the theory of socio
biology is espous&d and developed. 

•Sociobiology is lhe study ol all forms of 
social behaviour in all animals, Including 
humans: Thatls, sociobiologystudiesthe 
way that genetic faclOfS mighl inftoence or 
conlrol behaviOla". As the authors explain, ttis 
theory has had much mud flung at ii, because 
ii seems 10 lake away tree will from people. 
~s {or 'lhe extreme opponenls of 
soaobiology· as they are labelled) are 
supposecly 81ther those ot the school ol 
Lorenz and Ardrey, who Delieva that homan 
bemgs are mnazely aggres51Ye. or 1hose or 1he 
schoolofB.F . Skimer. Who befieve that 
babies are "t»ank s1a1es· ready !or 300ety 10 
mould as it wills. Apparently, neitt)er author 
has heard ol the hurnaniStic school ol human 
behav!Oll". And because of 1his, the authors 
find 1hemselves concluding lhat, -We are 99% 
ape, bulthe 1% advamagehsverylalgelyin 
the facl lhal we are allruistic apes. We act out 
of se1t-imerast: So. they are capi1a~sts, too! 

The problem wilh sociobiology is this: ii 
entire ly fails to take consciousness imo ac
count 'vVhilstthe auchorscould easily devise 
an evolutionary, genetic-based theory ol the 
arrival ol consciousness In human beings, 
!hey cann01 with sociobiology explain the con
sequences. This is because social behaviOIS 
is abSfrac:t: it is not a genetic tting. Human 
beings long ago transcended their 
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blologtcally. or geneiieally rOOlect behav!Oll' 
and became consoous individuals who acled 
because 1hey all shared the human condition 
The properties of lhe human corotion have 
noti.ng 10 do Wllh genetics. In other words, 
the fact that we happen 10 share 99% of ou
geoes with dlimpanzees IS fl'elevert to 
human behcMOI.W. though it is in itsef an 
i~ tad. Socioblok:Jgy is a 'Nithct'awal 
lrom responsiblily. Those who espouse the 
theory do so because ii is easier 10 say Iha! 
human b81ngs by and la-ge cannot he_, lhe 
Wa:f 1hey are - in this case se1-m1erested 
though in an enlighleoed way • than to go 
1hrough aQ the difficulty and pain of assuming 
responsibilyforourbehaviour. 

Human behaviOUf, according to 
sociobiology, is de1ermined partly by 9ene1ic 
endowment and panty by environment, But 
realty , 1he search for c lues 10 human 
behaviour in. say, the behaviour of animals, ls 
preny pointless, beeause 1he human social 
world is abstract and the animal world Is not . 

Published last year. Dreams of a Finill 
Theory by Steven Weinberg {Radius. 260pp. 
£16.99) IS both a oetense of the construction 
ot a Superconduclmg S~. and a 
look a1 whal shape any Theory of Everyit.ng 
mighl be. II IS wonh menliona,g Iha! recenlly 
lhe Ameocan govemmem deaded nol 10 fund 
the SSC prq&CI. The book itsel' is, much Ike 
the au1hor's classic The First Three M inutes. 
a lucid and readable discussion of tigt). 
energy phySlcs. With much argument over 
what any final theory might be like. Steven 
Wemberg·s nollOn iS thal an ultimate lheory 
wil be somehow ·apart". 1n a sense of b81og 
grandly alone; !hal is, any smal penurbafions 
would cause very diNerenl universes 10 
appea,. 11·s all mind-bogging stun, and often 
too mind-boggling to concieve, unless you·re 
o f the auchOr's ca~bfe. On the other hand. 
there are some curious asides. For example, 
is the S1ruciure ot King Lear more beaucitul 
1han that of lhe Theory of Rela!ivity? Steven 
W elllberg suggests 1ha1 the former is indeed 
more beautifully structured 1han lhe latter. 

Finally, Richard E. CyiO'Nic"s The Man 
Who Tasted Shapes (Abacus, 249pp. t6.99) 
is an exploration of lhe phenomenon of synth
esia, which is a condition in which people's 
senses are contused, so I hat they may laste 
shapes Of Smell eolotn. The title of the book. 
as wen as •IS attrtude, owes much 10 Oliver 
Sack·s The Man Who Mistook hi• Wile for a 
Hal. 

h's an inleresting read, but no! I imagine 
aimed at lhe poputar reader, for you would 
needatl&astan "A' levelmblology - the 
author IS a relmownect neu-ok9st - to gel 
through some of it (these Sec:DonS I shall not 
r&YIGW •.. ). The Slyle IS chatty, more so lhan 
Comi>'exity. and shares 1ha1 book's d9Slre 10 
involve people and relationships wi!h the 
neurology and the scientific lheorising. The 
book becomes Vf!KY imeresting at the end, 
when various accepced metaphors, soch as 
that of mind-as-computer, are Questioned, and 
new ideas are given aboul consciousness and 
emolion. All in a l! allO!herworthwhile buy, bu! 
t tound myseH skipping the dillicu~ bits 1ha1 
ocx:upy 1he middle S&Clion of the book. Oh, 
and don't be pUI off by the lousy cover. 
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~ lhe Seplember 1992 Vector I wr01e an 
appreciation ol Orson Soon Card, focusing on 
tis SF and fantasy work. I didn't mention his 
non-SF novel Saints, wtJich Is abou1 the early 
MOfmon church in lhe rineteenth C&nllry. Nol 
only hadn'I I read ii, but I couldn'I see whal 
relevance it might have 10 card's la10 twentielh 
cen1urySF. 

Now I have read 11, I can see 1hat this 
reasoning was comple1ely out. so tor the 
benefit ol Card completists I'd Just like lo say a 
few words ab0u1 it. 

Ftrs1off,lsaidinmyarticle1ha1 Wyrms 
features Card"s lirs1 female protagonisl . Nol so, 
Saints was pub~shed In 1984, qui1e early on 
intheCardC()l'pUS,andisprimarilytheSIOfY0I 
Dinah Kirkham. She Is born Into a downward!y
mOOle !amity in Industrial Revolution 
Manchester, becomes a Mormon and 
emigrates 10 America where she becomes a 
key figure in the young Mormon church, 
married (at cliffeten1 umes) lo both Joseph 
Smi1h and Brigham Young. How much ol her 
file rellecls that ot Card's own greaI-some1hing 
aunt's I don'I know, but the boolt J)l.Wports 10 be 
written by ooe .. 0 . KirkhamM ot Salt Lake Cily. 
a descendant ot Dinah's twother. 

The book ha$ lhe lull quotient that we have 
come 10 expect from Card of pain. gui- and 
people m.wsing their Qfuelges and h~s so lhey 
can QfOW up as warped inmoiduals, instead of 
lor~ng and forgetting like any sensible 
person. So. n<Mling new there. 

~ially. Saints should be read by 
anyone who has read carers Alvm books. The 
American sceoes are se1 around Illinois, mosity 
Ill Nauvoo, the city that Srrwth decreed the 
chu-ch should build on !he bank$ Ol lhe 
MlSSISSIPP as the new Zion - a place free of 
pain. hunger. rr.sery 81C. The Alvin books are 

sel in the same geograptjcal area and, of 
COU'S&. AMn"s great lliSIOO is 10 buld lhe 
Crystal city- a place free of pain. hunger. 
m1sery etc. Smith and Alvin come from similar 
backQf0lJnds, are ffllSUndersloocl by lhelr 
famlles. have visions and generally struggle 
against gfeat odds to accomplish 1heir 
dreams. 

In my Vector article I said thal I couldn't 
see lhe similarity between Alvin and Smith, 
but tha1 was because there is solar no sign of 
Alvin starting a new church. In lac1. he has no 
time at all for any kind of religion. How011e,, 
since he is only 18 at the end ol PrenUce 
Alvin •• the age Smith was when he started 
on his ~!e's mission•· pe1haps we should wait 
and see. The main similafily between them, 
almost on a one•to one basis, Is the 111siol1S 
and ne Zion theme that fve mentioned above. 

The Mormons w&fe chased ou, 01 Nauvoo 
before they could finish their temple lhere, so 
they headed out west across the Mississippi 
and senled in Utah. In the Alvin bookS, the 
area west ol the Mississippi is always a kind 
of promised land •• i1 ls wh0fe LOlla·Wossiky 
leads his brOlher Reds 10 escape from white 
persecution in Red Prophet, 

,<J key theme of Saints lhat hasn'l yet 
appeared in Alvin"s lile, but which I mention 
because It's so fascinating, is the Principle OI 
Celestial Marriage. known 10 us gentites as 
1)()1}9amy. This is plai!Vy a topic that Card is 
struggling wilh. He is a h31)ply married man 
and has no desire for more than one wife. YIM 
he is also an honest man and has 10 lace the 
fact that the founders of tis ctuch both 
espoused and practised ii IJl'llil 11 was offioalty 
abandoood in 1890. n was indeed. polygamy 
wt.ch so infuriated the gentile mobs around 
Nauvoo 1hal SIR!h was ml.rdered and the 
Mormons 001190 out of lhe United States ( a 

hislorical loolnote which Card doesn·1 meotion 
-· despite lhe treatment that the Us gave the 
Mormons. Ulah Temtory served the Union 
loyally during the Civil W'ill iwemy years later). 
Smith's reason for it( m the book. anyway) is 
thal it was practised by the early palriarchs ·
Abraham. Jacob and that crowd•· so that was 
how it was meant 10 be. A kind ol lheological 
back-10-basics. It was also a useful binding 
mechanism, since any plural wfle who turned 
her back on !he church was. by the standards 
ot 1he resl ol the world. at besl an adulteress 
and at worst a whore and eith&f way would 
get little protection. And ~et. it was all so darn 
honourable -- ii certainty wasn't the excuse lor 
promiscuity and free love that the church's 
enemies said ii was. A man·s tirs1 wile 901 to 
veto all subsequent marriages: no member of 
a ptural marriage could lord it over any other: 
and (according lo Card) mos1 plural marriages 
were entered into wilh quite a bit of 
reservalioo •• lhey married not because they 
could but because the Prophet said they 
sl'IOuld. Atguing wi th someone with a hotUne 
to God Is always a non•starter. Smith himself, 
apparen11y sa1 on lhe Principle !or a good 
decade, before revealing it 10 a few chosen 
friends, because he didn't particularly want 10 
p,actice ii and he knew lull weK what the rest 
ol lhe world would say. 

6 aints is le!: OOW-n by its cover. which seems 
to promise a CMlandesQue frontier romance 
(,he pawertul story of a dauntless woman 
Whose ffe tested al of her strength!~). But at 
least It 's lost its original title (A Woman of 
Destiny). tt anyone wants to gel into the mmd 
of Orson Scott Card (with someching less solid 
1han an axe) then I strongly recommend 
gening past the cover and reading 1he book. I 
doo·1 know if It's actualypuoished in the UK• 
• my copy was poolished by Tor and came 
lromForbiddenPlanel. 
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Unequalled 
Quality 

Koontz 
recommended 
by Martin H 
Webb 

In thesummerol 1987, having read all my 
favourite authors {Sharpe. Harben And Klng) . I 
was looking for something new. a triend 
pointed 10 a new book in his shop and said, 
" He sells well." 

That book was Strangers by Dean R 
Koontz 

Since then Koontz has only produced two 
other novels 1hat come near to equalling it in 
style or quality. Watchers(1987) and 
Lightning(1988) . All three are a muSI tor SF. 
Horror and Thriller fans. II must also be said 
that they were (and still are) far superior to 
most of the material on the market. 

With Strangers Koontz was able to cross 
the boundaries of three genres to the lullost 
effect. W H Allen. who first published this book 
quoted it as " Koontz's most ex1raordinary novel 
yet. .. deep compulsive mystery." 

Despite their need to sell it, Allens were 
righl ; ex1raterrestrialviSitOfs, 1hehorrOf'Sof 
bfainwashing and an obsession with the moon 
shared by five people who have, apparently, 
never met. Throughout the 710 pages ol the W 
H Allen edition it does not lose pace °' tension: 
aleatinitsett, 

If Strangers works for you as weM as ii did 
fa< me, a good second choice would be 
Watchers. Fa< those who saw the screen 
adaplation, forget it. The scripiwrller appears to 
have read the book and thought he could wri1e 
the story better - as a vehicle !or COfey 
Hai m's career, no doubt. Perfectionists wm 
understand what I mean when they read it 

Watchers begins with a depressed and 
lonelyman(TrallisCOfnell)lryingtocaplure 
the lost innocence ol his youth in 1he San1a 
Ana Mountains, a genetie experiments lab and 

a woman freed late in ~fe from the con1rol ol a 
dominan!aunt. 

II is in the woods beneath the mountains 
that Travis meets with a labrador. The dog 
doesn"t pass him by, but lries to warn him ot 
impending danger - and saves his life, 
though he doesn·, know what from: yet. The 
dog's part does not end there. It goes on to 
introduce trallis to his future wife. That would 
be enough for a s!ory on its own, but the dog 
hasother!ricks up its sleeve, and to relain its 
freedom shows travis thal ii can read. as the 
story unfolds. it becomes evident that the dog 
is one of two escapees from a laboratory in 
the mountains. the Olher escaped creature is 
!he ultimate kil~ng machine afraid of nothing 
but the dog which it wams to kill , fa< the dog 
hasbfainwhi!e1he creaturehasonlybfawn. 

Fa< most. myself included, the dog has to 
be lhe star (no pun intended). Again, Koomz 
has drawn elements from other genres 
together lo create an exciting react 

Finally, I dare even the strongest of hearts 
10 read Lightning without feeling just a little 
gooey inside. The SF ingredient in this tale is 
space/time travel from Nazi Germany to 
1980sAmerica insearchofthesecretof 
atomic domination which the US wielded so 
dramatically in 1945, nd which would have 
1urned lhe tide of the Second World War in 
Hitler's favour 

Laura Shane is a novelist whose book 
'Shadrak' has earned her one and a quarter 
million dollars advance , but her tile has been 
wrecked by tragedies: and each tragedy was 
marked by a thunder storm and ... Lightning! 
In a parallel time, unbeknownst to Laura, she 
would have been a cripple, a victim of child
rape and many other horrors but for her 
'Guardian·. 

~ 
Compass ..... 
ai 

Stephan is a Nazi scientist who has built a 
time machine. He used the machine once to 
travel far beyond the 1980s and saw crippled 
laura autographing books. He was smitten by 
her bravery and her wri1ing. I suppose you 've 
guessed what he does ... he uses the machine 
not !Of the military purpose it was designed 
for. buttogivelaurathelifehefeltshe 
deserved. A Ue wilh legs 

But in dO!ng so, he sets off a chain of 
e\lents that threaten to change histOfy as we 
know it. 

There is a third pany interested in laura .. 
the Nazi Party. They want to stop Stephan 
from meddling in the future they are working 
lowards 

TheintricateplotistighterthanStrangers 
and as Koontz says 1hrough one of Laura"s 
friends· 

"You·re able to capture people's lives on 
the page. and when !he people are gone. the 
pageisstillthere,thelifeisslil!there ... 
anyone, any.vhere, can pick up that book and 
tee/ those same feelings, you can touch lhe 
heart ... Ifs what all writers try todo but 
seldom achieve." Those lines describe 
Lightning perfectly. 

In all his books Koontz has been able to 
incorpora1e all human emotions and horrors 
without "in depth gore and sexuali1y'' which 
puts him in a class of his own. these books 
are still available for Head~ne in hardcover or 
paperback. 
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8dtted by Calle Ca,ty 

Stephen Baxter 
Flux 

11aife~i~:;/~'t::;~:~~~~1;99 
S tephen Baxter"s last novel, Anti-Ice , was 
something of a departure from his two previous 
novel-length works - a scientific romance/ 
a~ernative history. Here he returns to his morn 
characteris1ichard scienceteHitory. Flux is 
part of his Xeelee sequence, a background 
used in many of his short stories in lnterzone 
and elsewhere. and has much in common wi1h 
his first novel Raft:a relativelyconventional 
plot framed by a seemingly implausible but 
doubtless well researched scientific premise. 

A human society exists in a mantle of 
supertluid in the interior of a neutron star. A 
barely remembered history tells them that they 
were crealed and placed there by the ur
humans who subsequently abandoned lhem ., 
laking all the 1echnology wilh them. Dura and 
her brother Farr are pan of a primi!ive colony 
- calling themselves the Human Beings -
whichisdecima!edbyaglitch(akindof 
starquake) in the mantle. Their home is 
destroyed and their stock of food animals lost. 
During the subsequent hunt fOf new lood 
supplies, Adda, an elder member of the tribe is 
injured. A farmer from the technologically mOfe 
advanced polar city of Parz comes 10 !heir aid, 
somewha1 reluctanlly , and takes them back 10 
the city for medical treatment. The glitches 
become mOfe frequen1 and S8fious threalening 
the whole mantle society, and Dura embarks 
on a mission to save the world; you can 
probably guess whether Of not this will be 
successful. In terms of plot. it does au seem 
preny lamiliar stuff 

Yet. as he suggested in his article in Focus 
25 . Baxter has clearly given a lot of thought to 
the environment of the star and the result is 
genuinely inventive. Theworldwithinthestar 
has been thoroughly researched. By taking !he 
pnmit1ve Dura. Farr and Adda to the more 
advanced cuy !here is plenty otopporlunityto 

give !hem (and thus !he reader) an explanat
ion of how things work and these exposi!Ory 
lumps are (generally) well imsgrated with 1he 
story. However, there is much !0 be explain
ed: aside from the make-up and ecosystem ot 
1he mantle, the "human' inhabitams have been 
substantially modified physically. For staners, 
lhey are only a fraclion of a millimetre tall and 
we are constanlly reminded of !he scale; Parz 
City is about a centimetre across and major 
Journeys are measured in metres. Some 
scenes seem to be have included merely to 
show that Baxter has considered that aspect 
ollife;sexinthesuperttuidof lhe mantle 
would be different. but the only function of the 
single sexual encounter in the novel seems to 
illustrate how. Such background material may 
be interesting, but isn·t always necessary 

Comparisons with Arthur C. Clarke are inv
oked by the publishers: 1he front cov8f carries 
a quote from the man himself and the inside 
!lap suggests that Baxter is Clarke's British 
successor. \-Vhilst one is entitled 10 be wary of 
such claims, in this case the comparison 
conveys Iha right sort of impression: a good , 
solid, traditional hard SF novel 

Lois McMaster Bujold 
The Spirit Ring 

Pa.11, 1993, 369pp£8.99 
Reviewed by Vikki Lee 

The Spirit Ring is a debut fantasy novel for 
this Hugo and Nebula award winner of 
science fiction novels. and a very promising 
debut at that. 

The story is set in what seems lo be a 
version of 15th century Europe. and bsgins in 
the workshops of Prospero Benefort, mage 
and creator of enchanled obje/s d'art, and his 
talenled daughter Fiametta. Master Benefort 
is commissioned to create a dowry gift for the 
twelve year old daughter of his Lord, Duke 
Sandrine, on the occasion of her betrothal to 
DukeFerrante. ltisatthisbetrothalthal 
even1s take an unexpecied turn and Prosp8fo 

and Fiametta witness the wearing and use 
of a spirit ring , a foul artefact of black magic, 
by Duke Ferrante. Unfortuna,ely !or Prospero 
and Fiametta, this knowledge makes them 
dangerous in the eyes of Duke Ferrante and 
his evil mage, Niccolo Vitelli, and they end up 
l!eeingfOftheir!ives. 

During their flight from Monteloglia, 
Prospero and Fiametta are caught by the 
pursuing soldiers of Duke Ferrante. Prospero 
dies defending Fiametta and she eventually 
escapes with the body 01 her lather to the 

"""" The Och brothers, Uri and ThUf, lead en· 
tirely different lives. Whilst Uri is a respecled 
Captain in Duke Sandrino·s army, Thur 
remains at home in the mountains working in 
the mines. ekeing out a meagre living for him
self and their mother. II is a hard lire . but Thur 
is not unhappy with his lot until a letter arrives 
from his brolher telling ot a possible post in 
the foundry of Prospero Benefort. Thur"s 
mother urges him 10 go and seek his fortune 
and he starts his journey to Montefog~a and a 
new life. little does Thur know, he will never 
see his brother alive again. 

Journeying south with a merchant and his 
sons. Thur learns of events in Montefog~a 
whilst slopping at an inn. Thur is asked by the 
Innkeeper to try and coax a madwoman from 
one ol his rooms for the reward of ale, food 
and free lodgings. The woman turns out to be 
Fiametta. Prospero is hanging in a shed being 
smoked with 1he hams as surely against 
Fiametta paying her dues when Duke 
Ferrance·ssoldiers raid the Inn and steal the 
body. laking it back to Mon1elog~a. Thur 
worries about the possible fa1e of his brother 
Uri. and the two set ott IOf Monleloglia 
toge1her, bu! for very diHerenl reasOfls . 

This is a page turning tale of murder and 
black magic. The reader is drawn into actually 
caring about what happens to Fiametta and 
Thur. Admittedly, there are few surprises in 
the developing relationship, but there are 
plenty ot surprises in siore for the reader as 
Iha tale trundles along towards a climactic 
conclusion. I love it when !he "bad guys· in any 
story get their comeuppance, but this ending 
is particularly satisfying. lt seems there won't 
be, or noed to be a sequel to this slory, but I 
look forward to future fantasy from Bujold 

Lois McMaster Bujold 
TheVorGame 

Pan. 1990. 342pp£4.99 
Reviewed by Helen McNabb 

The Vor Game is par, of a s8fies of books 
and stories by Bujold around the character of 
Miles Vcwkosigan, and although it refers back 
to previous novels il stands perfectly well on 
its own, the story being con1ained within 1he 
framework of the book. 

Miles Vorkosigan is a memb8f of the 
Imperial Vcw family and ii is clear within the 
opening few pages that he has needed his 
rank 10 counterbalance 1he physical disabi~t
ies which resulted from exposure to toxic 
gases while still in the womb (small stature. 
fragile bones etc) to allow him to enter and 
graduate from the Imperial Academy. It is also 
clear that he has the mental dexterity to 
compensate for physical incapacity. as his 
commanding oflic8f points out. Miles is a hero 



All - and Nothing 
C uriouser and Curiouser, as Alice said. What 
are we to make of Omni, science fiction 's only 
glossy, mass market magazine? Though it 
has one of the genre's most respected fiction 
editors, Ellen Datlow, its audience doesn't 
seem to be quite the middle ground of SF 
read9fs. As • allow says in the introduction 10 
the lirst ofthese 1hreevotume, ·Omnihas 
brought science fiction to readers who have 
never react it before." One is tempted 10 make 
1he assumption that lhey never read it in any 
otherlorumeilh8f. Omniisn'1reallya 
proselytisingjournal,ra1heritoccupies1ha1 
awkward middle ground of purveying science 
fiction for those who don't read SF. Thus, of 
the 31 stories which appear in lhese three 
collections, barely 11 are buik around familiar 
SF trapping of robots. a~ens, space stations or 
strange planets. And even these tend to find 
ways 10 defuse 1he strangeness, so lhat 
Aoben Silverbefg's invading alien in 'The 
Perfect HoSI', for instance, sounds more like it 
comes from the Bronx than somewhere 
unimaginably distant out there 

And what are we to make of three 
collections called Omni Best Science Fiction 
One, Two, and Three? After all , these hardly 
countasan0mnigreatesthits, since22ol 
the stories are appearing herelorthefirst 
time. but it would be a bil presumptuous to 
consider these the best works of modern SF 
in some broader sense. There are good 
stories here, and good writers (and sometimes 
the two coincide) , but wilh a few exceptions 
they don't ac1ually stop you in your tracks with 
admiration for 1heir dazzling Merary skill. 
(Though at the same time, none of them stop 
you in your track with wonder al how some
thing so terrible could make it into prinl , which 
In ~seH is preny rare 1hese days). 

Finally, what are we to make of the 
stories? By some strange chance, the stories 
in each of the volumes seem 10 have a slight 
lhematic unity. This doesn't seem to be 
intentional - certainly , Dallow doesn'I make 
any meotion of it in her introductions, except 
w ith the run of short-shorts around the tneme 
ofaliensexinthethirdvolume. Nevenheless, 
theseshort-shortstoriesbyLeGuin, Disch, 

Gahan Wilson and John Crowley are joined by 
longerstoriesornovelenesonthesame 
theme by Pat Cadigan, Ian McDonald and 
Scott Baker 

Pat Cadigan's 'Love Toys of the Gods' is a 
bright and jokey story about good ol' country 
boys who are enjoying sex with beings from a 
flying saucer. When another local gets 1aken 
up to the saucer and starts blabbing about his 
experience to !he press and the FBI , the 
others conspire to hidetheirsectetbytelling 
the truth. Scotl Baker's novelette may seem to 
be as light - it concerns a computer program
mer hired to provide a virtual reality simulation 
of sex between humans and cows in order to 
keep alive a ritual from ancient Egypt. But 
despite the silly premise, this is ac1Ually a 
darker and more powerful story than its outline 
would imply. Darkas1 and best of the three, 
however, is ·Some Strange Desire' by Ian 
McDonald. This is 1he story of human-like 
shape-changers who have been hidden 
amongst us for millenia, operating as 
pros!itutes in order to feed off sexual en8f'gy. 
This is a brooding atmospheric tale which 
gives a taste of being set on dark nights and 
in gloomy rooms, while the plot is driven by a 
sense of despair and weary inevitability as 
oneofthecreaturesfaces1heprospectof 
draining a human in order to cure its sister of 
thealienequivalentofAIDS. 

Nolallthestoriesinthiscotlectiontiein 
with the same theme. Pat Murphy's 'A 
Cartographic Analysis of the Dream State' , for 
instance, linksvisionsof1heyetiwi1hthe 
discovery of life at the Martian pole; while the 
one reprint, 'Palindrome' by Thomas M. Disch, 
tells of god-like beings manipulating a plane 
a ash as part ol some game (an interesting 
exercisebutnoc , twouldhavethough1,oneol 
the best stories to have come out of Omni in 
recent years) . Nevenheless, a doomed 
lesbian relationship is al the centre of Simon 
lngs's slory of mental disintegra1ion, 'The 
Black Lotus· (the relationships at the heart of 
the story are well done, 1hough !he basic 
situation seems contrived, or at leas! not 
sufficiently well realised to carry Iha slory). As 
a pendant to lhis linking thread, there is the 
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unconsumated but touching love story 
between a man and a recently dead woman in 
'Moving On' by Bruce McAl~ster, the only 
wriler to appear in all three collections. 

Sex also plays a pan in 'In !he M onth of 
Athyr' by Ei zabeth Hand in the second 
volume, a rather overwrought and over-wrinen 
account of the suicide of a living sex-toy 
generatedoutofheronstock. However, the 
anificialcrealureand the setting on a space 
stationalsotiethisstorywiththesecond 
volumes linking thread: the use of more 
traditional SF devices. Thus we get robots and 
hackers in Tom Maddox's 'The Robot and the 
One You Love', projections of wernwolves in 
Gregg Keizer's 'Chimera Dreams', a gateway 
toanolherrealityinBruceMcAllistef's 
'Kingdom Come', anificially stimulated psi 
powers in 'Black Velvet' by Maggie Flinn and 
a lhiel planning one las1 heist on the Moon in 
·one Small Step for Max' by Dan Simmons. 
This last is the weakest story in any of the 
three collections, !hough the Maddox and the 
Keizer aren't far behind. I don't think it is 
merely coincidental , Omni seems uneasy with 
straight down 1he middle SF, and it is only 
when the trappings are approached from left 
field - as w ith McAllister's story of a bickering 
couple who are helpless witnesses of a 
catastrophic intrusion into their world, or with 
the Pat Murphy mentioned above - that out 
andoutgenreSFseemsto workhere. 

Cenainly !he best stories in this collection 
are George A.A. Martin's 'The Pear-Shaped 
Man' which tells of a woman haunted by the 
unsetl~ng man who lives in the apartment be
low her's. Lucius Shepard in familiar territory 
with a story ol a drug deal going wrong on the 
Egypt-lSfaet border, 'All the Perfumes of 
Araby'. Pat Cadigan with a deceptively simple 
story of criminal rehabilitation, 'Mother's Milt', 
and Garry Kilw011h's 'The Cave Painting' 
abouClouristsencounteringacurious 
aboriginal cave pain!ing in the middle of 1he 
Australian desert. 

The KllwOl'lh brings us to lhe theme which 
dominates !he first volume and which overlaps 
with lhe other two: the disaster story. This is 
most curious of all, for the disaster is usually 
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seen as 1ypical ol Brilish scieoce ficlion, and in 
factasantithetical 101heusualimpulseof 
American SF. Yet here we have a predomin
antly Ame11can collection (Kltwonh, lngs and 
McDonald are 1he only non-Americans in 1he 
lhree books) which lime and agam raises 
epiphanies of loss and defeat. 

This may be small scale in some s1ories
Ebabeth A. Lynn's ·ca~tornia Dreaming' takes 
the loss of the mo!or car as syrnpiomatic o! a 
far gi-eater IOss m 1he Amencan psyehe
ahhough some are large scale inc:Jeed - both 
Kilworth and SUzy McKee Chamas. in 
'LiSlening to Brahms', present uswtth lhe end 
of the human race. 

Generaly 1he sense of loss seems to 
1nvoN'e the enwonmer11. The Ken:er in the 
second volume, and Bruce McAllister's 'Sister 
Moon' in the~ ITTVONe the loss OI anlfflal life 
Imm some unexplained cause. Neal Barren 
Jr's "Diner' gives lhe cause as unleashed oerm 
warlwe. though That is only inodeotal in this 
accourn ol' people SUVMOQ in a banen 
America ruled by the Ct.nese. There is a man
made cause, too. In Richatd Kaclfey's ·Horse 
Latitudes' , wt.ch fealures nature run riOI as 
tropical ram forest engults Cali101na, and in 
J R Dunn"s 'The Hearfs Own CounlJy', If ooe 
lo read a sociological Significance into these 
stooes 11 would be a loss ol confidence in 
America. a lee1ing lhal a price now has to be 
paid. Whelher lhlS mood Ch111'18$ more wilh 
contempora,y American mainslream ~terat~e 
and so has a broader appeal. ii is diffieull to 
say. BUI even in those stones which aren't 
direcily aboul loss, !or instance McArnster's 
•Moving On". Crowley's ·Exogamy'. Murphy's 
"A Canographic Analysis of the Dream S1a1e·. 
and Hand's ·in 11'18 Mon1h ol Alhyr' to name 
lour disparate exampleS. there is an elegiac 
tone and a fee~ng of Quietness which seems 
out ol s1ep with most American SF. 

Eventhelourstoriesinthefirstvolume 
which aren't traditional disaster stories in torm 
- Tom Maddox's 'Snake Eyes', Robert 
Silverbe<g's 'The Perfect Host' , Paul Park 's 
'The Lost Sepulcher ot Huascar Capac' and 
Jack Oann's ·Tattoos· - feature some sense 
ol our Individual human ln1egrity being los1 or 
invaded. Maddox's hero had his mind invaded 
by medical experimen1. while S11Vorbe<g's 
pmtagonis1 is 1he unwi1fing host ol a miniature 
alien lodged inSide his body. Park's story 
fea1ures a journey away from reality and into 
memory, whlle Oann·s 'Tanoos· provides a 
psychlcal ~nk to the dehumanisation ot lhe 
Nall holocaust. 

C~ious collections, lhen. Amencan SF 
whichdoesn't seem to conlorm to the norm. 
Best collections which don"I seem 10 be the 
bes! of anyihlng. And an urvepresen1a11ve 
tasie of an unreprese01ative magazine. Yel 
yoo can·, help leeling 1h31 stones as good as 
those by McDonald, McAllister. Charnas. 
Dann, Kilworth and Martin make these ve,:y 
readable collections. And perhaps eveo 
1mponan1? 

Omni Best Science Action One 
(0mf11 Boo«s.1992, 267pp. $8 95) 
Omni Best Science Fiction Two 
(0mf11 Bool,.s, 1992. 2.S()pp. $8.95} 
Omni Best Sdence Fiction Three 
IOmnlBoot.5,1993 266pp. S10.00) 

• An &alled by Etlen DalloW 

who relies on bf"ain rather 1han bfawn. 
He is posted to a remo1e Arctic Sta,ion as 

Meleorology Officer where he comes up 
agamst a crazycommandef. a problem whleh 
sends his career off onlo une,q)8cted paths, 
so lhal msteacl of the Slraightlorward military 
progressioo he had expected. he is shun1ect 
Sideways imo covert operatiOl'I$. From !hence 
he is placed in Iha une,q)8cted posilion ol 
being the only person who knows the where
abouts of his COUS1n, lhe Emper0t. In this 
muddle Miles uses his wits to keep all lhe 

balls he IS il99~"9 in 1he air . catching and 
adding eXlfil balsas lhe p1o1 gains in 
complexity. 

h is a cracking story, with a las! moving. 
exciting plol. plenty of action and no violence 
for !he sake 0f it {the advantage of a 
physlc:ally<isabled hero 1Stha1 he avoids 
brawls). The tales of the EmperOl' , lhe EfflC)lfe 
and various other worids end up in Miles" 
hands and how he deals with II all is an 
excelenlread. 

Oespr1e enjoying Iha Slory. I lound the 
goodies too good and the baddies 100 bad. 
The char"acterisation lacks d8Jl(h and !here is 
htle personal conHicl or growth, or even room 
IOI' development. except tor Gregor, the 
Emperor. who is led up with his figurehead 
eX1S1ence. The bes! characterisation is oo the 
ArctlC Slation at lhe beginning of the book, 
later on when lhe action hots up, the charac
ters get thinner as the needs of the storyMne 
outweigh the needs of the characterisation. 
Miles is also extremely young. Without 
wishing to be personally ageist about it all , 
people are gell8fally incijned to judge on 
appeararice. and to take a nineteen yea, old 
boy as seriously as they all do stretches my 
credulity. 

Despi1e 1hese small reservations the book 
is fun. tells a gOOd story and passes the 1ime 
pleasant ly. It is ~ght, but also light hearled, 
and taken as that is worth thinking about, 

CJ Cherryh 
Faery in Shadow 

Le~em/, 1993, 249f'p 
Reviewed by Sue Thomason 

T his is 1he second book In a mulli•volume 
series. The story Is an lfish·Cellie style 
lamasy. chronicUng what is clearly only one 
episode in the longer lale Of Cai1h mac 
S~abhan (human servanl ol 1he Sidhe) and 
Dul:Jham (his faery companion, a pool(a). The 
plo1 is based around a number of traditional 
•fairy 1a1e· elements. Cailh and Oubhain"s 
mam task. for most of the story, ts 10 help lha
Sidhe Lo«l, Nuallan, escape from the 
enchammems ot the wnch Moragach1. Al 1he 
same 11me 1hey are lrying 10 cleanse lhe 
waters of Gleann Flam of an evil power. one 
of Che dark Sidhe, that haums lhem. Catth 
also seeks 10 unravel 1he myslety $la'l'ounding 
two dlance--rne1 comparvons. Ceannano and 
Firmne. one of whom - bu whleh?- was 
lathered by a setkle. 

The prose Cherryh uses is expansryety 
descripfive and elaborate, reminiscenl of Iha 
Josh Sl'orytel~ng traditlOO ( or rather , its Anglo
Irish translations and 11MatJOnS). In con\1'351, 
!he character ist is very restncted, as 1he 
pnocipats ma,19 through the emply 

landscapes of wrtterness, abandoned field 

and pastwe, and deserted shore. The 
significant even1s of the s1ory are also few in 
number. and they are recounted at length and 
mused CNer by the Characters. rather than 
jOSl~ng and crowding each other lor page
room. Action adventure 1his isn·1. Ifs more of a 
mood piece, an evocation of a magical
romanlic-heroic "Celic lwiighl". The rich and 
lelsUfely style evokes a bygone, slower-paced 
age, as does the close. consislem aneo1ion to 
the sensory detail of the natural world. lovers 
ol tradilional lairy stories and Celtic Slyle win 
find Faery In Shadow a good modern 
eq1.11va1en1. 

Stephen Donaldson (Ed) 
Strange Dreams 

J-/ur(h•rCnl/in.'i. /9')3. £8.9'), 529pp 
Reviewed by Kev McVeigh 

S tTange Dreams claims only 10 be one 
thing. an anthology of some of Stephen 
Donaldson's lavotx11e fantasy stones. As such 
it makes no attempt 10 proselytise about how 
great fantasy can be. nor to preseot any kind 
ol historical account of Iha evolutiOfJ ol the 
ge1Y8. nor eveo 10 offer the weakest of 
definitions of fantasy. II is. simply, a personal 
choice. (Or so 11 is presented. The discreet 
hand ol Martin H. Greenberg IS at 
Dooaldsorls back. ye1 there are nooe of the 
lhematlC links which normally charact8f1Se a 
Greeoberg anthology). 

In commoo with many serious readers. 
Oooaldson's tasle clearly ranges across genre 
boundaries: 1here is horror here in Orson 
Scon Card's 'Eumenides In The Fourth-lloor 
lavatory" with echoes of El~son·s ·croatoan· 
amidst some dodgy moralising: and Ellison 
himself is here with 11'18 justly famous 'Jeftty is 
Five' in which a Hnle boy fails to grow up; 
!here is straight-ish science tiction from John 
Varley - the lime !ravel short story 'Air Raid' 
which became an awkward novel and poor 
fi lm, Mil len ium and there are non-genre 
choices lrom Borges ("The Aleph' - a 
complex ~terary maze) Kalka (' In the Penal 
Colony· - a dark parable on punishment,) 
and KipNng ("Tile Mark Of The Beast" - a 
colonialworewolfstory) 

There are other lamous s1ories here: M 
John Harrison's Viriconium s1ory, "The Dancer 
From Dance'; Garry Kilworth's blackly lunny 
'Hogfoot Righi and Bird Hands'; Michael 
Bishop's "The House Of Compassiona1e 
Sha-8'S'. II there is a poim to l his anlhology 
however, 11 must lie in the selection ol ltlss 
well•known wrrters or less-famous siones. 
SIJfely lhls explains lhe selection of LUCIUS 
Shepard"s "The Slormng Of Annie Kinsale· an 
evocative and strongly wrtnen 1ale Of an tnsh 
wrtch, bu1 scarcely Shepa11fs best shon 
tamasy. Equa»y, R.A. Laflerty·s "Narrow 
Valley" is, lorallolits<istinc:tivelafferty 
Charm, raihersight. 

On the Olher hand. !here are siories whleh 
deserve lhlS new attention: Nancy Kress· Wllh 

The Olglnal Casf IS a dark look al method 
actm,g lakeo a stage (ahem) lu-ther: Rot:Jm 
McKlnley"s archly romaniie 'The Stone Fey" 
takes a wry look at 1he conventions of happy 
endings; and the reprintmg Of almost any 
Theodore 511.l'geon short story should be 
aa::la.med. · ... And Now The News' is a 
stndeol reaction to the fears of the Cold War 



Cyberpunk is Dead ... 
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cyberpunk anthology 

C yberpunk, like the PC eiq'.)losion, was a 
phenomeooo of the 19805. Its initial practlliofl. 
ers lusad an 1111:ense streetwise style 'With 
dizzymg extrapolations of the possibi~s lor 
1he 11.15100 of man and mactine, machne as 
drug. lhe electronic palh to the gates of 
heaven or hell. CybefpUnk ransacked popular 
culll.J"e lor slrUCILKe and matenal, ohen 
utiising the hard-bolled detective style ot 
3rTl8fican thrillers, and borrowing images from 
music. film. and drug cuhures. As is the way ot 
revolution, the original works offered a 
genuine new vision and a cutting edge thrill 
tha1 ensured a popular acceptance beyond 
1ha1 of the ghetto readership. The influence 
has spread widely, reflecting back imo the 
movies and popular music. and inspiring a 
11as1 number of second generation writer.. 10 
ll'l'lllate lhe Cyberpunk S1yte. And style is !he 
operative word. sil"IC8 this second g80eralion 
Cyberpunk lends to pile on the pace and the 
violence. without deepening lhe extrapOlallon 
or widering the visioo. Such wont is unambt· 
iousandlailstosat1sty. HOW911er. therwo 
books under review seem 10 me 10 anempt 
something more ambitious. lhey lake the 
themes and interests ol Cyberpunk and in a 
11ariety ot ways. anemp1 a reac1ion. These are 
third generation books. each ottering their own 
vision. e~her as eKtensloo or revision ol the 
Cybefpunk idea. 

Willam Gibson, Is one of The founding 
lalhers of Cyberpunk, and has been much 
Quoted on his disillusion wilh the gerwe, so it IS 
perhaps 10 be expecled that when he revisits 
the 1effilory. he wil have a new Pl,l'lJOSEI in 
mind. In an interview 1n Spin magazine he 
says· ... the gliding principle for -nlng 
Virtual Light was Iha feeling I should go back 
10 the cyberpunk material and rake another 
pass al ii, bul oxn !he \IOlume way 1.4> on lhe 
na1uralism •.• and force ~ 10 make a lot more 
S9flse·. In his early work, Gibson a sell
confessed technical ignoramus, romanticised 
computer technology and glamorised the lives 
ol the people who employed ii , morn concern
ed with machine as metaphor and ga1eway 10 
allered slates 1han with any at1emp1 at 
reabm. In Virtual Lig ht, however the hackers 
are presented as nerds ("Buddy had a har"cUI 
lhal wasn"t Qtite skin. some kind of gadget m 
his mou1h ro suaighlen his 1eeth, and an 
Adam"s apple about a 1twd the size of his 
head l and losers, sometimes maicious bU 
always uoimportant The technological Nirva
na has failed 1he ordinary person: 1echnology 
IS seen as serv,ng Iha Corporal1ons, l~ng 
lh81r growth and acting, as always, as a 

pacrl'ier for the mcreilSlngly dislocated 
masses. Gibson"s dream has turned 10 
nightmare, bul he is no1 so much panerl"llng 
the fulure as exposing his revulsion at the 
here and llOYI. 

While Gibson has re-locussed his llision on 
the meeting ol man and technology, he still 
uses 1he stock thriller plot as scaffold to his 
5101)', which may be summarised as follows: 
Teenage Courier, Chevene Washngton, 
impulsively Sleals a pan ol expensive looking 
shades from an importunate lecher. failed 
cop, Beny Rydell, Is tired 10 trace her and 
reposess the merchancase, meeting her and 
recognising hiS employers as black hats. 
R)'dell swi1d\es Sides. two smal-time, smaN
town. nobodies pitted against the almighly 
corporalions. they go on lhe run in a car 
chase across Soulhern Ca~lomia pursued by 
a hosl of hired goons: magic wand. happy 
ending. 

However the plo1 is not the thing; Gibsoo Is 
a writer of style and llision, and the rewards to 
be gained in reading this novel are crammed 
ifllo lhe interstices ot 1he stOI)', (Uke the 
beaulilul description ol the occupation of the 
San Francisco Bridge by !he homeless and 
the darkly humorous accoum of the religious 
group who believe 1hal saMl!ion wiN come 
through watching TV) or 5'eekty coat the 
eKterior (His depiction of the language and 
Ives of America's urban underciaSs has 
ahvays ranked wilh the best. and achieves in 
this 11olume an im90Slly of reaurTI that may be 
unparalleled). The novel is a success in 
Gibson"s own 
terms,ithacksa1 
the romantic 
visionsol 
Cyberpunk and 
presents the bleak 
afterna1i11eof 
technology in the 
(invisible) hands 
ofthesystem; its 
.-cursionsinlolhe 
lfe of Iha masses 
being irrelevant or 
lhreatering. 
How011er I would 
have ~ked lo see 
him 1i.n the same 
new eyes to the 
struelureofhis 
novel, as I fell 1ha1 
1heformulaic 
lhrillerelemenlS 
dilu1ed1he 
message, and 
broughl Whal 
COUid have been 
art, I0!hele\lelof 
prodUCI. 

Thel-eae 
some~I 
Slmila,ttes 
between Virtual 
Ught and Neal 
Stephenson's 
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Snow Crash (first poolished in the USA in 
Juoe 1992). Bo!h tealure a nerdy e•cop and 
a teenage cOUier as their main prOlagonists 
andfealure thriller style action in near future 
Ca~fornia. But their aims and s1y!e are very 
ditternn1. 'Nhi1eGlbson"sbleaklyrea1istic 
1hriHer is laden with dark humour as en1ertain
ment. Stephenson uses an ironic reconstruc
tion ol 1he thnller plOI, 10 add a layer of 
darkness to his lighlly !old joust with lhe end 
of the world. 

The first two chapters of Snow Crash 
briskty introduce us to our two main charac
ter.., and 1h81f world ot SUJl..l'ban aty stales 
and franctiSe managemen1: they ae also, 
incidentally, eKlremely tunny. Hiro 
Proiagonist. pizza deiverator loc 1he Maria, 
freelar.::e hacker and in!elligence ga1herer loc 
the Central Intelligence Corporatioo meets 
YT. filteen year old 11aley girl and ska1eboard 
courier, in circumstances not designed 10 
raise his sell esteem. However, YT sees in 
our nerd a new career opportunity, and lhey 
go into partnership. she will provide him wilh 
leads and information when they come her 
way. 

Though he is a loser in the real world. Hiro 
is a big cheese in the Melaverse, a shared 
computer generaled ....,ual realily. in which he 
was one of lhe original programmers and 
COOlinues 10 h3118 privileged access. And it is 
in !he Metaverse thal he firs! encounters 
Snow Crash. Now I hen. Snow Crash is a wus 
to wnch compoter programmers ae panicu
larly vulnerable b8Cause of the neurolinguiSlic 
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pathways in I heir brains - ·vour nerves grow 
new connections as you use 1hem - the 
aJ1ons splil and push 1heir way between the 
dividing g~al cells - your bio-ware setf
mOOifies - the software becomes part of lhe 
hardware." This is a virus whieh spreads from 
the compl.Jler screen to !he human victim via 
the optic nerve, (some people with scientific 
training maylind this a linle hard to swallow, 
but 1he argument is internally sell-consistent 
and we!l-l)resented), the disease may also be 
spread through the bloOO of an infected 
person. The ellect of the virus is to anack the 
parts of Iha brain dealing with language and 
logic. The mos1 obvious symptom of its pre
sence is ·speaking in tongues· which reduces 
an individual's speech to monosyllabic babble. 
This is rela1ed 101he biblical story ol the 
Tower of Babel and much Sumerian history 
and Mythology is imparted. 

Snow Crash is being delibefately spread 
by L Bob Aile, a self-made ChUfch magnate 
with a haired for programmers. who wants to 
take over the world. In his employ is Raven, a 
large man bearing the tattoo ·POOR 
IMPULSE CONTROL' on his forehead. and 
with a nuclear warhead attached to his 
motorbike and an impossible sword in his 
hand. The action is last; the delivery dryly 
tunny, and in lhe end the world is saved. 

Mhough the narrative follows lhe expect
ed path ol the American thriller , expectations 
are unde(mined In a number ol subtle ways: 
the female characters are brighter and more 
competent than the men: the villain is more 
sex:uaHy attractive than the hero; the real 
viC1ories are achieved by brain power rather 
than brawn: technology is shown to be 
vulnerable, and when the world is saved our 
heroine goes home to her Mom and carries on 
lite as normal. 

This delightful novel takes the now well• 
worn themes of Cyberpunk and makes fun of 
them: inslead ol lhe Sprawl, we have rampant 
suburbia: where man merges with machine 
the result is seen as pathetic: cOJpOrations are 
mocked as pu-veyors of bland routine through 
the omnipresef'II three-ring binder; eKtrapo
lation is pushed to the brink of absurdity. 

Stephenson's eKtJ"apolation and el!pication 
of compuler lechnology is unimpeachable, his 
bio-science is somewhat more shaky, and his 
inlo-<lumps of Sumerian maierial are too 
lenglhy, and not sufficiently related to the plot. 
11 is worth working through these passages 
though, because the story is witty, weH told, 
crammed with incident and character, and lhe 
twined themes of inlorma1ion and virus are 
capable of in1erpretation on many levels. 

Vlrtual Light is a fine novel, and ii is 
interes1ing to see how eKpOsure 10 the reality 
of the hacker world has coloUfed Gibson's 
vision, but when it comes to re-ox:amining the 
lorritory of C)i)efpunk in 1he lighi of 
ex:perience, Snow Crash is a landmark novel: 
Cyberpunk can no longer be written straight• 
laced 

Wil~am Gibson 
Vir1ual Light 
Viking, 1993, 296pp, £14.99 

Neal Stephenson 
Snow Crash 
AOC, 1993 

and McC<Wthyile witchhun1s that shows no 
sign of ils nearly forty yews. 

As Strange Dreams is a porsonal select• 
ion , it perhaps ex:pects a personal response. 
Stephen Donaldson has picked stories by 
several of my favourite short story writers, yet 
in many cases I would have chosen differenl 
stories (Shepard's 'The Man Who Painted the 
Dragon Griaule' !or ex:ample). Still, it was good 
to be reminded ol these others, and in the 
case of Ed Bryant 10 find a story unknown to 
me by this neglected au1hor. 

It was equally good, ii not better, to find the 
totally new in John M Ford"s 'As Above, So 
B&lovl and Patricia McKillip"s mecfieval 
fantasy 'The Lady Of The Skulls' which was 
perhaps prediciable in its result yet told with 
vigour and style, and seemingly original to this 
book. 

There are disappointmorus here. Waller 
Jon William's Liavek slory 'Consequences' is 
over-long and demonstrates far 100 many ol 
the cliche!: of modern genre fantasy, and I've 
never taken to C.J . Cherryh's fantasy though 
her SF has sometimes impressed. In fact , 
though Donaldsoo offers no restraining 
ootinilion of fantasy, this anlhology suggests 
1ha1 many of the best stories, and perhaps this 
is true of any genre, are those which refuse to 
conform so closely to lhe norms of lhal genre. 

For all its shapelessness, this is a good 
collection, with several great stories in il . That 
I would argue over individual choices is no bad 
thing, because ii n01hing else, 1his is a 
stimulating book lull ol pointers and neglected 
trails. It only Lacks biographical details on 
contributors to ease and encourage lhe further 
ex:ploration Donaldson's lead should 
engender. 

Sheila Gilluly 
The Emperor of Earth Above 

Headline, 1993 
Rel'itm~d hy Valt:rie f lou.rden 

O ur hero's name is Aengus and he is a 
pirate. he is also a mage, is in love with the 
prince's girl, keeps painting scenes from the 
life ol his ancestor, Colin Mariner. and has 
!ought the evil lord of the Dark Fire. Unlortun
alely he also haS total amoesia. So when he is 
shipwrecked, alone, with a seriouSly broken 
leg, on a tropical island the friendly natives call 
him Reef Fish on accounl of his hair and 
summon their local mage who is unable to do 
anything about his momory loss but does see 
him as the one who will lake over when he 
dies. Aengus helps tt1e natives get their 
revenge on raiders who sack U\e village. 
However the marauders re1urn, massacre lhe 
villagers and take the children 10 lhe 
ForbiOclen City to be sacrificed to feed lhe 
Emperor on 1he Day the Sun is ea1en, so ho 
promptly sets off on a quest to rescue them. 

This fantasy contains every clich8 going, 
and yet it is neither a parody nor a load ol 
rubbish. The twists thal enliven 1he cWmactic 
struggle in lhe Forbidden City are clearly 
signalled 1hroughout the story and sliH manage 
10 surpfise the reader when they occur. The 
contrasts between lhe carefully drawn tropical 
setting and the very Celtic memories which 
breal< through Aengus' fugue now and again, 
are well managed. The natives no1 only speak 
a different language, they have a different 

cultu-e which Aengus has to come to terms 
with. The story is told in a S8fious manner, 
with light reliel when necessary, but with due 
consideration for the tragic episodes. And the 
characters are (mostly) credible people, 
allhough l have my doubls about 1he talking 

"'°""' This novel is one in a series, and obviously 
I would have underslood more ii I had read 
the earlier ones. However I did not find this 
spoih my enjoyment of an intriguing 1a1e well 
told. It is not great meralure and is not 
breaking ground in fantasy writing, but it iS 
good. compe1enlly crafted entertainment. I am 
not a fan1asy Ian and would not normally 
spend money on this sort ol lhing. However I 
am templed 10 borrow the other volumes from 
the library 

Laurell K. Hamilton 
Guilty Pleasures 

NEL, /993. 266pp£4.99 
Reviewed by Tanya Brown 

G uilty Pleasures takes us to an allernate 
St. Louis, where iombies and were-rats hang 
out in lasHood joints after dark. These are 
heady days. ti's just two yews since the 
Addison Vs Clark Lawsuit defined "What ~le 
was, and what dealh wasn't". Suddenly, the 
American Dream has been ex:tended to 1he 
undead - and a whole, uniquely American 
sub-cuhure has congealed around them, from 
aclion groups like Humans Againsl Vampires 
to Guilty Pleasures itself, the world's first 
vampire strip club. Humans come to scream 
and stay to be seduced. Maybe they get 
hooked in the vampire·s kiss, but it's a sale 
terror. 

En1er 1he Ex:ecutioner, Anita Blake, 
vampire slayer and animalor (we·re talking 
zombies , no! canoons) has been hired by the 
master vampires of the city to find out who, or 
what, ts killing vampires and tearing olrt !heir 
hearts. The trail leads from a hen night that 
goes hofTibly wrong. via a suburban freak 
party (rather ~ke an orgy, but with vampires), 
to the Church of Eternal Life - the only 
religion to practise whal it preaches. though 
you have to over 18 lo be converted. Ani1a, a 
cynical , Dr Seuss-quoting Episcopa.Man, isn'I 
seduced by the promise ol immona~ty, and 
has the scars to prove it. Wi1h her friend 
Edward - "ii I was the Ex:ecutioner, he was 
Death"· - she is drawn towards a very real , 
and terrifying, heart ol darkness. 

Like all 1he best speculative fiction, Gumy 
Pleasures doesn't laboor its point. First and 
foremost il"s a crime novel with a slartling 
denouement. Benealh the fast pacing and 
ex:otica, however, there's a complex: society in 
which the supernatural is something to be 
confronted in everyday life, something that 
won·1 crawl back under lhe bed when tho 
Ughts go on. Someone who's scared ol being 
bitten by a werewolf can be inoculated against 
lycanthropy: or a man who wants 10 apologise 
to his dead daughter can have her raised as a 
Zombie. Life's never that simple, though; the 
superna1ural merely presents a new se1 of 
problems. 

Hamilton isn't offering us a trite, good
versus-bad whodunnil . The outstanding 
characterisl ic of the book: is lho variety ol evil 
wt.ch i1 describes; it's refreshing post-Anne 



Thick & Fast David V Barrett 

H as anyone here not read Tom Holt yet? Is ii 
still necessary lor me to compare him with 
Terry Prochett? Oh. well then, but in that case 
I insist on Invoking the name of Douglas 
Adams as well (after all, Prachett kept being 
compared with Adams until he became more 
famous) . Okay, lets 901 it over with: 10 put ii 
simply, think of everything you love about 
Prachett or Adams: it's here in Holt. Think ot 
every1t1lng you loathe about Prachett or 
Adams; it isn't. Right. can I get on with the 
review now. please? 

Holt is pouring them out; or Orbit is 
ca1ching up with his output. Overtime was 
published in hardback last Janua,y, Here 
Come the Sun last May, GrailblalefS this 
January, and Faust Among Equals will arrive 
this May. And thick and lase 1hey came at laSI , 
and more and more. Good. When a Holt drops 

on lhe doorma1, I start it that day; in contrast I 
haven·• 90f around to 1he 1as1 couple of 
Prachen's yel ; Mams?- who he? 

Over1ime is a romp lhrough history. with a 
l ypical Holt wet hero, a 2nd WO(lcl War pilot , 
Guy GOodlet (gosh!) who is saved from 
crashing when Blonde! pops up in his palna. 
Blondel is still looking for Richard Coeur de 
lion, after all these years, and takes Guy 
along with him on his travels, meanwhile Guy 
falls in love with Blondel's beautiful but 
appalling sister. The gateways through time 
are all those doors marked "Private: No 
Adminaoce·: you can find lhem in any public 
building, iocluding Cromwell's parliament. 
There 's also a trio of cross-century insurance 
brokers who decide 10 become Blondel's 
management , and arrange huge gigs for him 
throughout time. King Richard. meanwhile, 
spends 800 years sining in a prison cell, 
talking to !he obligatory rat. feeding it his food· 

•After a couple of sips, it looked up, shook its 
head and stunk away. From a far corner of the 
cell came the small. clear sound of a rat 
vomiting.' Rats arrfl ac1Ually able 10 vomit, but 
I love the image. I also love the running joke of 
Guy's uner inatiilily 10 hi1 anyone he shoots al. 

In Here Come the Sun Holt's heroine Jane 

1s. tor a change. supremely efficient and 
competent. She has to be. she's just been 
given a job sorting out the Civil S81Vice 
department that runs the Ear1h. NOi jusl !he 
Ear!h itseN : the Sun has to be cranked up and 
pilo!ed across the sky every day; it has a 
sprung gasket, and it's long overdue for its 
next s&Mce. Then some joyriders nick it and 
Jane has to come up with a solution: she 
distracts Earih's population by creating a 
diversion: the biggest car boot sale ever, 
which gives !he imm0r1als l he oppotunity to 
get rid of 20,000 years of accumulated junk, 
and makes enough money ·for the workshops 
ot heaven 10 cast , found, finish and launch a 
brand new, all-alloy sun with teflon bumpers 
and an ABS braking system: The immortals 
don't like being called either angels or devils: 
·we are a dislincl metaphysical group with our 
own unique cu~ural and spifitual identity, and 
I'd be g,a!eful if you 'd respec11hat." The Civil 
Sefvice parOdy is predictable, but that's the 

whole point: that's what makes it so hugely 
enjoyable. In Grailblazer s Boamund. an 
idea~slic but not•very•brighr knight , wakens 
after 1500 years of enchanted sleep and is 
told to find the Holy Grail. He's reunited with 
the live remaining Chevaliers of the Sangrail, 
who are now a pizza-delivery man , a window 
cleaner. a market trader, a ·ros!ing" actor and 
an insurance salesman, and not best pleased 
a1 ·snony· Boamund turning up to disrupt their 
'i ves. Their faithful dwarf Toonail has more 
nous than the rest ot them put together. Their 
lhree preparatory Quests take up most of the 
rest of the book: to find the Apron of 
Invincibility in deopest Australia , lhe P8fsonal 

Organiser of Wisdom in AHantiS. and the 
Socks of Inevitability at the Nonh Pole. When 
you find that other characters include Simoo 
Magus (aka Joseph ol Arimathea). the Queen 
of Allamis (an off-shore tax-haven sel~ng 
dubious insurance policies), and her ex
husband Klaus, a bad-tempered Father 
ChriStmas, you know lhat mythologies are 
going to get langled in a typicaffy Hottian 
lashioo. Who cooked the Lasl Supper. and 
annoyed Christ by making him do the washing 
up afterwa,ds? Which Wi!I& Man gave the 
baby a pair of socks? 

Like all of Tom Hoh's novels, this is 
hilarious nonsense. The heroes, as usual, are 
Quite feckless. the scrapes they get into are 
gloriously over-the-top, the plo1 Is unerly 
inevitable and the s1ory-~ne ridiculously 
complieated. The whole thing is Quite 
excellenl 

These are just slices ot each booll: the 
plots are so wondertulty convoluted that a 
synopsis wouldn'1 be much shoner than the 
books themselves. Sometimes the humour 
bludgeons you into subrnisSion: sometimes ifs 

so subtle it almost sneaks past without you 
nOlicing. Holt's distorted visions ol reality are 
very British, and truer to life than any 
newspaper- bul a damn sighl fllllflier. I was 

going to compare him lo a couple of other 
Bmish SF/Famasy humoorous wmers I know 
of, but there"s no need; Tom Hol stands out 
oo his own. Oh. and his publishers have 
stopped using Josh Kirby covers: that's a 
good move. Makes my poim really. II you 
haven't read any Tom Holt. go OUI and buy 
one now. At least one. But don't blame me lor 
any laught8f-induced injuries. 

Tom Holt 
Overtime 
Qfbil. 1993 243pp, t 14.99Hc [4 .99 Pb 

Here Comes !he Sun 
Orbit, 1993. 282pp, [ 14.99hc £4.99 pt 

Grailblazers 
Orbit, 1994 298pp t 14.99pp 
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Rice, to find vampires who, despi!e their 
superna1ural glam0lJ', aren't the much
ma~gned good guys. but are genl.an&ly and 
inhumanly evil. Neither are lhey the nasties! 
characters in the book; there's very linle type
casting here. Guilty Pleasures invites us 10 

look beneath the surface - in more ways 
than one, since the the cover anwork might 
lead one to assume that this Is nothing more 
scary than bad porn. 

Mike Jeffries 
Stone Angels 

Har'P,;~~;d g;b~?~irJB,99 
T his is a handsome book with a stylish cover 
by Geoff Taylor and stark illustrations by the 
author. This novel is dark fantasy rather than 
horror and is aimed at fantasy tans who would 
not enjoy a lull-blooded spine-chiller. 

The story concerns an evil angel. 
Abadoon, who exists in the form of a blood
stone slatue in Norwich Cathedral. the 
cathedral was built on the site of a pagan 
1emple where ritual sacrifice was practised 
and Sammeal, the angel ot death, accepted 
souls into 1he Ga1es of Helt. Sammeal is 
trapped under the cathedral bul the sione 
angel, Abaddon, is periOdieally revivified 10 

commit ritual murder and thus resurrect 
Sammeat !he plot is uncovered by ecclesiasl· 
ical archaeologist Jarvin Mandrake, togelher 
with Joni , a pi!ifut wastre l, who witnesses 1he 
murder ot a fellow tramp in the cathedral . 
Jarvin is psychologically disturbed by a prev
ious brush with the linle demons who aCI as 
Abaddon's evil helpers. lhe story boils to a 
prediClable climax as Jarvin frees a good 
angel to do banle with Abaddon betore 
Sammeal can be released. 

This is a story driven by visual ideas, 
resulting in a few sections where the stilted 
narrative and overhealed prose cramp the 
flow. Th8fe are several nice touches and a 
good use of the cathedral as a centre for the 
action. Jarvin finds examples through his 
archaeological investigations suggesting 
cransmen throughout 1he his1ory of the church 
had witnessed terrible oeeds which were sup
pressed everywhere except in their carvings 
and i11ustralions. Ultimately the story and 
characters lack substance but it's a pleasam 
enough reac:I. 

Paul Kearney 
A Different Kingdom 

Go/lane:., 1993, 3/0pp,£15.99 
Reviewed by Cheri th Baldry 

I n the rural Ireland ot 1he post-war years, 
young Michael Fay falls down the bank beside 
the river and finds himself in a difterent world, 
peopled by strange and frightening inhabil 
ants. Although he returns swittly to reality, 
from then on Michael's childhood is twisted 
out of its proper course by repeated encount• 
ers with, and briel excursions into, this other 
world. 

The young Miehaers closest relationship is 
with his Aunt Rose, herself a girl in h8f teens. 
Rose brings shame on their family by becom• 
ing pregnant and is forced away from home to 
have hel' baby in S8Cfet. Aller her death is 
reported 10 him. Michael becomes convinced 
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that somehow she is still alive in the other 
world and that he must go in quest ol her. 

As he grows older, Michael has become 
less atraicl of the Slrangeness, and more 
!ascinated by it, par1icularly when he comes to 
know the mysterious girl, Cat, who reminds 
him of Rose and becomes his lover. !hey 
journey together in the Other place, the 
W11ctwood, encountering its inhabitants, some 
helpful and some threatening, and none 
wholly 10 be trusted, and pursued by the 
Horseman. whom Michael equates with 1he 
Devil. When Michael makes the decision to 
leave, still without discovering Rose, he rel· 
urns to the body of the adolescent boy he was 
when he left, bu! retains lhe memories of his 
life in 1he Wildwood, which warp his capacity 
for a normal life in the real world. He must visit 
the Wildwood once again, 10 discover lhe 1nrth 
about Cat, the Horseman and about himself. 

Stylislically I found lhiS book uneven. The 
narrative line is tangled, and I wasn"t convinc
ed that all the flashbacks or flashforwards 
were logically necessary. The encroaching of 
the Other Place on the real world is some
times described with great subtlety. whereas 
at other times. such as !he point where a 
mys1erious animal is seen snuffling round the 
farm buildings, I felt that the writer was relying 
on ideas 1ha1 have been used many times 
before. 

Michael, thecentralcharacter,istheonly 
one described with any complexily. He is 
appealing, the flavour of childhood accurately 
conveyed. though as he grows up his naivete 
and callowness can be irritating, and the 
theme of his developing sexuality is explored 
with such thoroughness !hat boredom sets in. 
Stilt , because the novel"s point of view stays 
with him, the reader stays on his side, and is 
glad when he achieves his final reconciliation. 

The scene-painling in the novel is striking. 
and divides into two parts: the depiction of the 
mundane detail of life in rural Ireland IOfty 
years ago, and the portrayal of the Wildwood. 
I found the former much more successful, with 
a concrete accuracy that is totally compelling. 
I was less sure about the fantasy elements 
Though the writing is vigorous and 
expressive, l never felt quite translated into 
the otherworld, norconvincedbythepullof 
itsbeautyorthetorceof its horrors. 

I did not find this book completely success
ful. bu! I thought it was interes1ing and wor1h 
reading. 11 goes hard wilh me, as a reader of 
fantasy, to say that l enjoyed the mainstream 
elements more, but I think tha1 the novel"s 
greatest strength is in its minute observation 
of what is, for most ol us, an unfamiliar way of 
life. 

Tanith Lee 
Nightshades 

~:~'t::!;;!;/:1t~ 'tho~t~~~ 
T his collection contains 'Nightshade', a 
previously unpublished 100-page work, and 
twelve previously published shor1 s1ories in 
various styles and moods. The collection is a 
nice demonstration of how Lee·s fiction works 
by creating a strong sense of locale and 
milieu . Style and sensory detail evoke place. 
place evokes mood , and each story grows 
from that as though it wern the only story. the 

archetypal story of that time and place, 
"Nightshade" explores one of Lee's 

favourite moods; rich, decadent and dark. Soc 
in an unspecified Maditerranean locale, it loc· 
usseson1heemptyrnlalionshipofKristia11, a 
cold and wealthy collector ol rare and 
beautiful objects, and Sovaz, his wife. The 
god Dionysus is invoked by a murder, and 
inevilably madness and terrOf" ensue. 

'The Mermaicf ( 11 pp) is set in a Celtic
fringe fishing village, and is a darll-tantasy 
reworking ol 1he traditional encounter of man 
and mermaid - a creal ure hall-woman, half
fish, and wholly fascinating. "Alter the 
Guillotine· (15pp) appears 10 be an out-take 
from a historical novel about the French 
Revolutioo. It is a straightforwatd account, 
fromareincarnationiSll)8fspective.ofthe 
experiences of four souls after dea1h. 'Meow· 
(11pp) is a cat horrOf" story in a hard-boiled 
American style. ·11 Bacio (II Chiave)' (17pp) 
recreates the illicit passion and fascination of 
the Renaissance llaly of the Borgias. 'A 
Room with a Vie" (15pp) recounts the life of a 
sentient room in a seaside lodging house. 
"Paper Boat" (15pp) is a story based on 1he 
death of Shel!ey. and for me was one of the 
least powertul in the collection, perhaps 
because its mainspring lies in !he tensions of 
a twis1ed set of relationships, not in the sense 
of locale. "Blue Vase of Ghosts· (21pp), set in 
a generic fantasy landscape, deals with the 
true desire of a magician whose power has 
brought him, finally sa1ie1y and boredom. 
"Pinewood' (t!pp) has no lantaslic elements. 
but is a straightforward account of a woman 
unable 10 come to terms with 1he reali1y of her 
situation in life. The Janfia Tree' (16PP) is a 
dark reworking of Che dryad legend - a tree 
spiril lover. "The Devil's Rose' (23pp) is a sec
ond story with no overtly 1antas1ic elemems. 
Se! in an unspecified Central-European 
provincial town, it is a commonplace. though 
horrific, melOdrama ot dream. sexual desire, 
and betrayal. 'Huzdra' (19pp) is a 1raditional• 
typefantasfichorrorstoryabou1theworking 
o f a seven year curse, placed by a murdered 
peasant girl on a sorcerous Count and Count
E:ISS. "Three Days' (31pp) , the final story in the 
co llection. is a fine psychological study much 
weakened by the unnecessary melodrama of 
ils ending. 

lnsummary,1hiscollectionseems,obe 
representa1ive ol both 1he sireng1hs and 
weaknesses of Lee's shon fiction. The 
strengths are the rich descriptive language, 
her strong sense of locale and atmosphere. 
and her keen psychological inSight. The 
weaknesses are a love of melodrama, a 
fascination with decadence. and a focus on 
sex and OAalh which s1ales with repetition. 
Don"t read all these at once. 

Andre Norton 
Brother to Shadows 

Awm &oh, 1993, 3//pp, $20.CXJ 
Reviewed by Cherith Baldry 

B rother to Shadow s is the story of Jofre. 
who was discovered as a small c hild in the 
wreck of a spacecraft on the planet Asborgan. 
Knowing nothing of himself. not even his own 
race, he is trained as a member of an elite 
cas1e ol bodyguards and assassins, the 
Shadows. At the opening of the novel, he is 

rejectad by this organisation on the death of 
his Master. and thrown onto his own 
resources. 

The novel falls into three linked sections. In 
the first. Jofre takes S0fVice with a scholar and 
historian, Zurzal, a being of a reptilian race, 
who has developed a device 10 reuea1e the 
past; in the second Jofre and Zurzal are 
kidnapped and taken to a planet where Che 
ruler wishes 10 make use of Zurzal's device; 
on 1his occasion they become involved wilh 
another shadow. a woman. and a semi-
1elepathic crea1ure, 1he Jat. The 1hird episode 
returns 10 Zurzal"s original mission, in which 
1he threads of lhe story arn drawn together. 
The book ends with 1he irnp~calion that 
sequels are possible. 

A new novel by Andre Norton is bound to 
arouse interest. I began reading wilh very high 
expectations; perhaps this is why I was to 
some extent disappoinced. There is no very 
great complexity or ambiguily in any of the 
principal characters, and although the various 
alien worlds are described vividly. I never felt 
!hat l"d been there, or, indeed that I wanted to 
go. The complexities of the plot are on a level 
of intrigue, rather than arising organically from 
1hecharacters. 

I found 1he language particularly dense and 
difficul1. especially in lhe early chapters, 
where Andre Nor1on is taking us in1o an un
familiar world and culture. Some1imes I found 
myself reading a sen1ence twice because the 
strUClure made the meaning obscure. As the 
plol progresses and 1he action speeds up. this 
became less of a problem. but I never felt 
lotallyateasewithil. 

If this is 1he opening book of a sequence, il 
is perhaps unfair to make an absolute judge
ment at this stage. I lound myself reading on, 
because thern is a lot to enjoy. I hoped lor the 
success ollhecentral characters because 
they are anractive and they deserve to 
succeed. However. as a book by a writer I 
respect as much as Andre Nonon, I found 
B rother in Shadows unsatisfactory. 

Kri stine Kathryn Rusch 
Traitors 

Milfe1111i11111, 1993 
Reviewed By Carol Ann Green 

F ifteen year old Emilio Diate runs from his 
homeland. The Kingdom, in fear of his life 
after the slaughter of his family, by the Queen. 
Traitors follows Diate as he makes a new life 
for himseW on the is land of Golga. As the pro
tege o f the Golgoth, he finds a place amongst 
the Golgans, and finally returns to The King
dom 10 avenge his family twenty years later. 

But, Traitors is about a lot more lhan the 
bald pr9Cis above might indicate. the novel is 
abou1 treason, treachery, hate, betrayal. 
revenge and rebellion. At the same time it is 
about family. loyalty, forgiveness , trust , peace 
and love. The two sides of the same coin. 

Diate'sfatherdies because of his beief, 
that the Talent system operated by the King
dom elevates ·Talents. and fortces] the rest to 
a hard-scrabble existence." (p7) Oiate has no 
time lor his father's politics, but !lees the 
country ralher lhan stay and dance for the 
government that killed his family. 

Expecting execulion, he seeks asylum w~h 
the Kingdom·s enemy, Golga. He is adopted 



by the ruler , the Golgoth and evemua!ly finds 
his place amongst the Golgans as the Head of 
!he Oe1ec1ives. His loyalty to lhe Golgoth is 
complete, ' They would never know what true 
loyalty felt like, unless someone had given 
1hemasecondchance."(p36) 

With the arrival of two women on 1he 
scene; Martina, a badly injured Kingdom 
member, and Sheba, with whom Diate falls in 
love, only 10 find that she is the Kingdom's 
Minister for Culture; the pace of the novel 
c hanges. Diate becomes caught up when the 
Golgoth agrees to meet the Kingdom's Queen 
for Peace Talks, ordered by lhe man he loves 
as his fa1her to publicly belray him, Dia1e is 
torn between his okl world and his new world 

Traitors is a novel rich in human emotions. 
it explores the dichotomy between love and 
hale. loyalty and treachery, trust and betrayal. 
the plol twists and turns throughout the novel 
and you can never be complacent about lhe 
outcomeol thenovel. lthoroughlyenjoyedit. 
and recommend it to all. I for one will be on 
the look out for Rusch's other work. 

Dan Simmons 
Lovedeath 

H,·adline, 1993, £8.99, 305pp 
Reviewed by Kev McVeigh 

Lovedealh is a collection of five novellas 
linked to the twin themes of the title. Each ap· 
proaches these universal themes differently. 
covering the entire span of Simmons previous 
output, Horror and Science Fiction mingle with 
American Mains1ream, a Native American 
Fan!asy, and a Historical Fantasy. 

The Novella is often claimed to be the idea! 
form in science fiction, and some of !he finest 
works have been of that length. U is a difficuh 
form in many ways. but Simmons, who has at 
times been c011sidered almost unable to 
prOduce books of less than several hundred 
pages . here seems to find the constraints of 
his chosen form to his advantage. The nove!la 
is less common than it was, but these five 
easily make up for 1he lack elsewhere. 

The first story. 'Entropy·s Bed At Midnight" 
won a Locus Award for Best Novella. A man 
and his daughter travel away from the ruins of 
his marriage on a short holiday together. He 
reflects on how late. or Entropy, has brought 
him to this. At the same time episOdes from 
his Orange File of bizarre Insurance Claims 
come to mind. The s!ory proceeds with a 
growing sense of impending disaster through 
a moOdy meditations on the role of accident in 
Love, to a neat twist in the final paragraph. 

From the mainstream of the first story to a 
nasty little horror story. 'Dying In Bangkok". 
Simmons has written about AIDS on several 
previous occasions, this time he creates an 
unpleasant character fighting a creature who 
could have easily been created by Clive 
Barker. This is not a story for the faint-hearted, 
and it makes no concessions to potitical 
correctness as Simmons illustrates the lengths 
some people will go for gratuitous pleasure, 
but at the same time it contains a rich streak 
of eroticism which only serves to highlight the 
multiple horrors within 

In the third story Simmons takes a new (ne 
once again. "Sleeping With Teeth Women' is a 
fantasy about a young Lakota Sioul( who is 
somehow deslined to save his tribe. 17 year 

old Hoka Ushte is a very reluctant messiah 
however. As with his Bangkok and other 
settings, Simmons' research into the Lakola 
mythos is deeply convincing, creating a 
superb fantasy milieu wi!hin a real world 
There is also an unusual elemenl of the 
personal in the story as Simmons lambast the 
condescending attitude of the film "Dances 
With Wolves" with undeniable passion and 
reason 

Theweakeststoryhereconcernsa 
futuristic world where the drug of the title 
"Flashback' allows users to relive a chosen 
moment ol their past. An old idea, but 
Simmons uses a dirty realism and neat ironies 
to create a dark side 10 John Varley or 
perhaps even Robert Shackley. 

Finally, the biggest story here in all sense, 
is"TheGreatLover'inwhich1hefictional 
Great War poet Edwin Rooke te lls of his 
encounters with The Lady during the Battle of 
the Somme. Interspersed with real poetry by 
Brooke, Sassoon, ONen and others (which a!I 
blend perfectly w ith Simmons own descriplive 
passages,) this is a historical fan1asy worthy 
ofTim Powers 

Each of these five novellas lee~ bigger 
than it really is, and ooe could imagine them 
stretched and padded to make competent 
novels on their own. Instead they are tight, 
and hence poten1, and as a collection lhey fit 
together to create a sum grea10f than lheir 
individual pans. In his introduction, Simmons 
explains how his intended title was 
L iebeslod. and there is a recurrent essence 
ol Tragedy here but al the same time the 
author is on an epistemological quest (as 
demons1rated by all his works) . 

Joan Slonczewski 
Daughter of Elysium 

Awmm•a, 1993. 52/pp, $25.00 
Reviewed by Paul Kincaid 

W riters use wOl'ds in many different ways 
They use them to try to simulate reality, OI' lo 
disorien1a!e and jar your faith in rea~ty. They 
use them so you be~eve in the truth of what 
you read or so you know from the first that it is 
fiction. They use them in a hard, stripped
down. barren statement of a language, or in a 
!ush. layering of description upon description 
that is almost tactile. Joan Slonczewski uses 
language to awe her readers. She wriles in a 
way that is designed lo make the reader 
surrender to her embrace, to trust her 
impticitly as a guide through the el(otic anct 
a~en WOl'ld she has created. 

Her technique is simple and familiar . In the 
first page she hits you with wOl'ds that trigger 
no accurate visual image, with names that 
sound no cultura l echo. In the first page alone 
of this weighty new book we encounter: 
Ocean Moon. Doctor Blackbear Whiteclan, 
ShOJa, Sunflower, his goddess Raincloud (a 
person, not a belief) , the Cliekers of Bron.c:e 
Sky, Hawk'lalon. rei-gi garments, fireweed, 
native sharers, ageless Elysians and more. 
Out of around 300 words. probably as many 
as 50 are not dOing any of the things we 
would expect words to do - connote, denote, 
signify . mean something or at least paint a 
picturn. These images are hazy, because no 
prop8f description gives meaning to the 
words. Relationships do not gel because the 
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words seem to be linked awkwardly accOfding 
to some design we haven"t yet discovered. 

This is no! a new technique. nor is it a bad 
one. You will find something similar from 
writers as diverse James Tiptree Jr. and Mary 
Gentle, for instance. alld in fantasy it is so 
common tha! il has become almost a Cliche. It 
serves one imponant purpose: ii says to the 
reader. this is a lien, it is so different from your 
experience !hat language has become differ
ent. it is complel( lhat you can not encompass 
il in words you know. Fair enough, anything 
truly alien would indeed demand a new lang
uage to desaibe i1. And out of this alieness 
we are being 101d: do not try and make sense 
of it. just trust me, the wri10f , alld enjoy the 
exoticism l conj1Ke. 

Butthistechnique can onlywork whenyou 
trust the authOJ. When, on the secolld page, 
you get ·any contrivance that prOduced Nght 
and speech from no discernible origin" your 
faith begins 10 waver. The, a few pages on, 
we come to "the air inside breathed of floral 
perfumes•. These aren't words or phrases 
which make you s1op and look again because, 
in the common deployment of language, 
there is something wrong. The spell is broken. 
for worlds buiN on words depend on a delicate 
magic. and such misuse of common English 
takes away the prop upon which the alien is 
supported. The complel( world she sllould be 
creating becomes a series of incoherent 
images, for we are no tonger overawed 
enough 10 assume that this really does make 
sense. Time and again Slonczewsk.i betrays a 
deafness 10 what words actually do. that 
makes her whole wort! pop like a soap 
bubble. 

Elysium is a city within a sphere that floats 
in the waters of Ocean Moon (no mention ol 
the planet to which it is a satellite). The 
sophisticated inhabitants of Elysium have 
developed a kind of immortality, along with a 
rigid alld elaborate social order. but they are 
threatened by the barbarian Urulites who are 
threatening war against other civilised worlds 
So the goddess Raincloud is summoned from 
the backwoods world of Bronze Sky where 
sheisoneofthe rareinterpretersoltheUru· 
llte language. With her comes her husband 
Blackbear who wi ll jOin the immona~ty 
research team. (Slonczewski has a reputation 
as a feminist writer, but here all she does is 
reverse the usual domestic arrangements of 
the Whiteclan family , which doesn"t seem 
particularly radical ,) 

We are on familiar ground. One lone 
heroine turns out to be the catalyst who will 
solve key puzzles and make things turn ou1 
right in the elld. Along the way we get a 
cheap Cook 's Tour of various peoples and 
social orders. And somehow none of ii rings 

true 

Kathryn S Starbuck 
India's Story 

1-/urpcr Co/lim, 1993, 338pp£4.99 
Reviewed by K.V. Bailey 

I ndia, novice in psi-training. continually com· 
plains that she doesn't know what place she 
is in or at what time she is there ... readers. 
initially at any time, may become equally 
plaintive. Refugee from a violently abusive 
big-lime drug-peddling father , India gets 
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herself off-planet and pursues a career in the 
Onon sector: 1ha1 is. in her 00fma1-p1ane1.vy • 
lile. Synchronously, however, she has been 
removed 10 a "dimensional" elOS1ence on 
01her planes of being and consciousness. The 
release of her latenl psi-potential, isan 
CJbtectrve 01 her teachers there. who 
encounter em011ona1 and amnesic blocks in 
India's psyche. To move her from 1he fifSt 

stage of adl.JCallOn a1 l8Y91 One to a IIA'ther 
stage at the (1n1erdirneosionaJJ Hostel. where. 
as a maid•ol•all-work. her tra111111g is 
actvanced, She has to 1ravel ltw"ough 1he No
Place, a grey NmbO. abode Ol lhe 
Disembodied aod guarded by ·Mama·, a 
spidety monster. There she ism peril Of bemg 
swallowed by the Collective Unconscious. II 
this sounds confusing ~ it is: and contusion is 
not lessened by 1111ertudes ot dreaming: by 
unexpectednarrationaltransifionstromone 
period or mode of consciousness to anolher; 
and by some of the dialogue being "in plain" 
while al 01her tlfnes it is italicised as being 
1elepa1hic. 

As I've said. lnct1a harseW doesn·1 fincl it 
easy. That, In fact. makes it more possible to 
empathise with her. Anara, her chlel instrUCl
ress. explains 10 her thal the Conoe11ve 
Unconsoousoess 1S ·soo of the medulla 
oblongala of humanity, a kind ol SOCletal Id •.• 
The Disembodied ilfe never tar from ft they 
never reach contact with the Grealer 
Coosdousness. • The narrative 
cominoes:~What IS the Greater 
COOSC100snessr asked India cOOOUSly. 
lhafs ncM somethmg we covered 10 Psych. 
101:· 11 you sense thefaim echo of 
Wonderland 10 lhal, you are surety not 
fTIStaken There are affusions and parallels 10 
dream and "Vinuar imagery: a !all Through lhe 
tissured ground: a contusion ot doors and 
keys: doors which access surpriSing lawns 
and v1s1as. There are Alice-~ke retleclions ("' 
People come and go so quickly here!" India 
murmured to herself."). 

Once the me1apsychic goings-on are 
disentangled - or you have become 
acclimatised lo them - The novel becomes 
increasingly enioyable: particularly in lhe 
second half. where the locale mostly vanes 
between the No-Place and future Earth, and 
where lhe action 1s cerured on a lantastic 
ctla$e from Ouebec 10 San Francisco. India 
and Theo ( a self-aoooinled grandla1herty 

minder) !ravel by land cruiser, bicycle and 
trans-continental subway. pursued by Harry 
and Grindle. Incompetenl agents ol a power 
arnoous 10 control India"s fTlnd and the 
lrllormanon hiddeo 1here. They remncled me 
of pantomime broker's men. all this Is good 
value and often very funny. The progressive 
removal of India"s psychic barriers leads toa 
deoouemen1 which makes sense. more or 
less, of lhe wtlo6e bizarre story. Katt.yo 
Slarbuck IS mamed 10 Raymond Feist and 
this is her second novel. W01rd as II is. weird 
as the further reaches of vinuat reality. it 
offers a stram of fantasy bolh evocative and 
original. It will be well wonh looking OUI for 

"'""· 
David Sutton 

& Stephen Jones (Eds) 
Dark Voices 5 

Pcm, 1993. 381{1/1 
Reviewed by Jon Wallace 

T his is the latest in Pan's sanes of horror 
an1hologies, (which has been running steadily 
for 34 yea,s. by lhe way) and what can you 
say about a sanes Iha\ has run for so long 
and scared so many people. (I remember lhe 
ones that I read at school ... ) 

Thefe is a sided most people 1hal makes 
them ~ke havrng adreoaine pumped 11110 their 
heat1 by devious mactinauon:5 ot a horror 
wrn.er. The inlerestlng lhmg about lolowing a 
series like this one IS that you can ch.an the 
l!eodsin horror. A couple Of years ago I 
wrOla. 

·This is one for all of those folk out there 
who won"t read horror because ifs luY ol 
blood and gore and other such lastetess stuff. 
This book contains 20 SICN'ies, Y8fY law of 
which have any blood in them at aR: 

Today's horror harkS back to the bad old 
blood-filled days ol yore when 1he scare was 
less psychological and more · took al all these 
guts heh. heh, heh". This collection contains 
20 stories in its 381 pages, most of which 
1ellact thiscU(ren1 fashion. Here !here is blood 
aplenty. not au of it shed by hCN'rible monsters, 
some. ~ke in Nicholas Royle"s 'The Editor" is 
almost psychosomallc. while the blood (and 
gore) in Melanie Tam's "Phantom" IS most 
definitely self-spilled. 

Of course, it 1Srl°t always so gory. Les 
Darnets· loser, a chiling 1ale !or lhe 11nage
conscious nineties. and Daniel lOll"s slow-
1>\alding "How She Dances· are firmly r()()(ed in 
the da-ker cratlfles of human psycholOgy. 

There a,e monsters here 100, bolh 
nonhuman. ika Boan Moooey's 'L.ady ot 
Oubhan Alla .: 

"As he passed her. !he woman struck at 
tlm wi1h those POISOOOUS claws. npping inlo 
the Jackel he wore but n"ISSlng tis llesn. 
Canavan back-handed aside and ran." 

•.• and human. like the nch man who buys 
Gerass1mos Ftamotas' daughter in Simon 
Clark"s ·GeraSS1mos Flamotas:A Day in the 
Lile'. 

The quality of writing in these stories is 
generally high , rellQCting the inclusion ol such 
1alents as Rob HoldSlock and Kim Newman, 
and relleciing also The higher writing 
standards that are demanded in the horror 
field in geo8fal these days. 

No colleciion can be perfect, the hope is 

always that there aJe more stories you like 
than the stories you don"l like. This one works 
lorrne. 

John Whitbourn 
Popes and Phantoms 

G(J/lm1e--:., 1993. 289pp. £15.99 
Reviewed by Steve Jeffery 

H aving completely wa,ped the course ot 
hlSlory as we know 11 in tis award winning 
debul A Dangerous EMf'Qy. John Wh,lbotKn 
atteml)ls to place it back more or less on its 
true palh m tis second novet. This lorfTIClable 
undenaklng is earned Olli through the agency 
of one Admiral Slovo, pirale, mercenary and 
Instrument of the mysterious Vehme. a secret 
organisa!ion wiTh a long term plan 10 moold 
the course ol history 10 its own ends. 

The career ot Admiral Slovo. from his rise 
to power and recruitmen1 by the Vehme, and 
his subsequent pal1 In lhe mosl formative 
moments of European Renaissance history, is 
recounted as a series of episodic flashbacks 
from 1he end of his ~le. Although in some way, 
Slovo's tile is already wrinen. His intervenlions 
in the lives of the bnsk succession ol Popes 
and Mona-chs at Iha turn ol 16th ceotury 
Europe and England seem a..-eady foretold m 
the Vehrne'd gudiing Book. SJovo. armed Wllh 
a StOIC detachmeot. and a con::ealecl Shleno. 
is merely placed here and there as an 
tlstoncal catalyst. and events take thew 
predicted course through CMhers more easdy 
swayed by ••e·s passKJOS. 

In ooe sense. Popes and Phantoms is an 
engaging hlstorical romp through !he heady, 
and often bloody. lloWenng ol 1he middle 
Renaissanct110 Iha Relormanoo. Slovo rubs 
shoulders w,th the Borgias and a haunted and 
avancious Henry VII. with Manin Luther and 
Thomas Cromwell, MactHavel~ and 
Michelangelo, warping !he career of each 10 
theVehme'spurpose. 

Historical and biographical settings are 
underscored wilh footnotes at the end of the 
book. which begin 10 prove as distracting as 
!hey are informative. As. aftef a while. does 
lhe mock portentousness of the chapter thles. 
such as ·The year 1510. ' THE FLOWERING 
OF THE REFORMA nON & FATHER DROZ"S 
LlffiE OUTING. A sympos111m on faith, 
carnal lust and sausage. I guiltily sow weeds 
mtflefi61dsolMo/herChlxr;h." A conceit 
Whitbourn ca,ries CN8f from a A Dangerous 
Energy. and lhal Moo«:ock has used in boo1oi.s 
like Gloriana and Dancers al the End Of 
Time. 

In ooerespect. 1hoogh. this 1S a Fantasy ol 
an alternative history thal could have been. 
Left to its own d8YIC9S. destmy seems 
prepared to 1ake an entirety differeol COtKse. 
and Sk>Yo tS granted boef viSioos ol radically 
ahered England or a gnm 1ndUS1rial Venice. In 
this lalter epiSode Iha boOk slides in10 a not 
eltlirely successful wtimsy. hinged aroond a 
brace 01 groaning puns. that sits oddly with 
the darker and mOJe malicious humour ol lhe 
book. Perhaps Whitbourn has a panicular 
dislike 01 accountants as he trains Slovo·s 
aflillery on lhe obvious icon of Luca Paciors 
vision of a future ruled by double entry book· 
keeping 

Here, 100, comes the most jarring 
anachr0n1sm (alongSide a couple of misplaced 
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Exploring the Long Sun Dave Langford 

O ne problem with reviewing Gene Wolle is 
that often there's so li tt le to say thal isn'I 
trespassing - peeling away at least some ol 
his vei ls of sneakiness and indirection. 
Aoother is 1ha1 with only the first two books of 
a new series to hand, critics can confidently 
expect a gleefully grinning Wolfe 10 pull the 
rug trom under any 100-rash understanding of 
wha!'s going on .. 

As far as I can see, it is not actually slated 
anywhere in Nlghtside's te)ct that the set1ing, 
the 'whorl' , is a vast generation starship 
modell0d like a cytindrical space colony {or 
like Clarke's Rama). with its artificial 'long sun· 
running down the central axis. Part of this 
emerges in the blurb - which after all has 10 
tell us something - and the picture will soon 
be evident to any SF reader used 10 picking 
up on clues ~ke the skylands visible overhead 
when the sun is shaded, Of lhe scavenged 
building material called shiprock. And does 
Whorl' hint at c loud patterns shaped by 
ConoliS force doWn 1he long a;cial vista? Pay 
attention! (I made lhat tiny speculation before 
reading Lake, which explicitly gives another 
though nol incompatible origin for the name.) 

This new sequence The Book ol the Long 
Sun is sel · in 1he world of The Book of the 
New Sun· ... bu1 remotely and not near the 
period we know. The whorrs !aunch is ancient 
history in the Book, its presumably slower
!han-light technology long superseded by the 
mirrors and ships ol lhe Hierodules. As though 
in passing, Lake drops the name of the 
au1arch who once ruled many worlds and 
ordered !he launch of this 'starcrosser": we 
have met him ln The Sword of the Uctor and 
The Urth of the New Sun . after which his 
more name adds a whiff of gigantic vanity and 
hubris to the star-voyage. That allUSion apart. 
it is not necessary 10 have read the lour or five 
books of the Book. 

Now, lhree centuries on, the whorl"s launch 
is forgooen history in 1his oew series 100 ... a 

venerable sf trad~ion since Heinlein"s 
Universe (though here longer and variously 
reliable memories are owned by c8f1ain Als 
and robots - called "chemical" beings or 
·chems·, for all that they appear 10 be melallic 
and nuclear•powerad). EQuipment is dying 
with age. Dwindling stocks ol old-technology 
slug•guns. ·11oater" hovercars and video· 
phones coexist with swords, pack animals, 
labour•intenSive farming, The gods - whose 
na!ure is best indicated by the !act of 1heir 
heaven being called Mainlrame - appear 
only very rarely at the windows ol the 
electronic altars. The whorl is already old. 

Perhaps necessarily, the saning doesn·t at 
tirst seem as deep and wondrous as Urth in 
Iha Boo«. But this is Wolfe. and things are 
subtler than the easy SF summation above. 
When lhe new books' hem Pa1era Silk, 
1eacher and priest, is looched by a god, ii is 
no! ooe of the nine c hief gods of Mainframe 
who gives him enlighlenment and pllfJ)OS8. 
but the shadowy (though known and 
accepted) Outsider. There is mystery here. 
and probably Mystery ... we are given to 
understand that the Out Sider is the only god 
whose dominion and creation eX1end ou!side 
the whorl: and that once, incarnated . he may 
have driven m8fchants from a temple. Is it 
significant that for a little while before violence 
inwvenes in the final chapter ol Lake , Si lk 
finds himselt heading for acclaim in his home 
city and about to enter it on a donkey? 

Silk is a new and likeable variant of lhe 
Wolfe hero, seen lrom outside in third •person 
rather than lirs1-person narrative {cf. Severian, 
Latro) ror a change. He's truly devout and 
even celibate despite some severe 
temptations so far ... yet ready to turn his 
hand to burglary ad majoram d8orum gforiam 
when his church and schOOl are sold ofl to pay 
ta;ces. Silk"s bravUfa attempl to steal them 
back forms the cen1repiece Of Nighlside. The 
whorl"s nightside refers to its criminal 

underWorld as well as the darkness under the 
long sun's revolving shade, and there's some 
nice 1hieves· cant to go with this: as expec1ed 
from this author, the more esoterie terms like 
"dimber" (meaning approximately "nifty") can 
be traced 10 authentic Eng!ish historica l slang. 
In the cant, to burgle a residence is -
precisely but euphemistically - to ·solve· ii. 

So we shor11y find the young, bright, 
resourceful alld entirely inexperienced Silk 
solving a crime• lord"s mansion which is 
surroullded by high, spiked walls and guarded 
by a monstrous, tracked killer robot ("talus"), 
oversized lynxes and birds, novel weapons, 
etc. People have banged on so much about 
Wolfe's elusiveness. his games of indir8C1ion. 
that ifs worth noting how freQuent. well• 
crafted and straightforward are the passages 
o1 high actven1ure or suspense. 

Our hero is also capable of solving 
problems in the delectfve seose, tike Father 
Brown. (Little ratiocinative lreats keep 
recurring in this author's work: remember the 
lochage in The Shadow of the Torturer who 
deduces Severian to be no impostor but a 
genuine torturer. wi!hout so much as looking 
up from his desk?) Later in Nighlside Silk 
unravels a murder in a brothel , uses 
knowledge painfully gleaned from his eatlier 
adventures to tackle a case of almost literal 
demonic possession, conducts a ritual 
c leansing and e~orcism, and iS rewarded by a 
numinous encounter with one ol the lesser 
Mainframe goddesses. 

All these strange activities appear to be 
having a ca!alylic effect on Si lk's home Cily of 
Viron, one of very many city-states in the 
whorl, whose democra!ic Charter has Jong 
been suspended along wi1h the office of 
president or ·cald(I". Instead, a bunch of 
evidently corrupt councillors (the 
Ayuntamiento) has held on to power for a 
period wtich seems not merely iUegal bot 
impossible. There are whispers in the streels, 
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and by lhe end of Nightside the words •Silk 
for Cald8" are appeaing saa-Nled on waits ... 

Lake o f the Long Sun illuminates much ot 
Whal has gone belore. with the new lighl 
cashng longer and danler shadows. Fl.Wlher 
1heophanies OCCl.l' . This time Silk's journey to 
Iha undef'wond is llerat se..ctwng tor the 
seae1 meebngi)lace of the Ayumarrieoio, he 
finds himself ensnaed and lost in endless 
1unnets w11hm the skin of the whorl, down 
where ifs colder" and closer to space. Here we 
find lhe chem sotiiers who were placed to 
defend each Clly against lhe olhers. most 
·asleep". !hose on guard worrying lhal aher 
three centuries the defence plans may no 
longer suffice: more wheels wi1hin wheels. 

The deeps also com ain humans in 
biological stasis. Devotees ot 1he Book wi!I 
wonder II if s imPonan11hat Silk. already lame 
like Saverian, helps ca ll a "dead" woman from 
1he deeps ol time as Severian did .. . Other 
mysteries and wonders abound. including a 
window 1hrough which Silk a! last sees sta,s 
and ooe bflef dazz~ng gijmpse ot what must 
surely be, for him and all lhe whorl's 
passeogers. the New Suo. There are 
confrontalions wi1h members of the 
AyuntalTllen\o We have seemmgly C1)fflEI to 
the brink ot 18YOlu1ion and war. with portions 
ot vwon·s above-gound human army -
prodded 1n some cases by the electror.c 
goddess who most fa~ Silk -haiing rwn 
as leader. The next book is tobe caled C~lde 
of the Long Sun 

I haven't even mentooed 100 stIH 
unexplained case of apparent vampirism. lhe 
secula' rationale !or possession by gods, lhe 
too-obvious-lo-see system ol naming which 1s 
demUfely r8"ealed ma gloss.wy al 1he 
beginning of Lake. the talking rnghl-chough, 
the thiel , who,e and other-city spy who 
variously berneod Si lk, the highly-charged 
dreams and prophecies. the flying men who 
glide watchfully far above the act ion (and the 
subplot about hawking for one wi th an eagle), 
the submarine in Lake Limna. the careful 
delinea!ion of the three females who run the 
church school with Silk (one human. one 
chem, one half-and-half) , !he ultra-black joke 
when one ot 1hose ·corrupt" council1o,s proves 
to be literally so. the 1nevtlable discovery that 
the tol,.ans used as coins in the wha1 are nOI 
c01ns. and much more. These boOks read so 
very Smoolhly lhal 008 feels a disl1nct /ol on 
loolung back to realize how ihoroughly 
etammed !hey are wilh colourful inven11on and 
1nadllfll. 

Tne prose remarns tine anc1 preose. 
Thefe"s a 1emptatJon tor~ that II coo1aros 
tewer ot the deep OOles. 1he magical 
resonances and irooies thal 1tvob ttvough 1he 
or1gmal Boolt.. . but many of thOSe moments 
of !he Book went UIY8COQlllZed or half
undetsfooel un11I the ernire work was available 
tor rereading as a whole. The Book of the 
Lo ng Sun remains maddeningly mcomplate. 

So far: vmtage Wolle, indeed. His hand 
has flOl lost its cunning. Be sure to buy the 
whole series. 

GeneWolre 
N1ghts1de the Long Sun 
Lake ot the Long Sun 
NEL 333pp £ 15.99 
Tor 352pp S22 95 

coloquiaijsms ~ke ·QK" and "'Vibesl as 
Pacioli's delea18CI ruing demon confronts 
Slovo with the ttvea1 ·n be back-. 

The histo,-y 1hal SloYo guides 1tvough a 
series of t.stoncal presslS"e points is 
identifiably ou, awn. and suggestS lhat things 
may have tlKned out entirely differentty. 
though for the better or worse Is difficull to 
say. Al 1he end cl his Ue, Slovo is rewa-ded 
with a gimpse in to the future Iha! he has 
helped to forge. And here. at lhe end ot a life 
lhal has followed a COll'se mapped out in lhe 
pages of lhe Vehme"s Book, he 1akes his lirst 
and 1851 1ndependen1 act10n Since his twin 
conversion to the philoSOphy ol Stoicism and 
the Vehmic cause. 

An oddly uneven book at limes. One that 
tries to be several things a t once and some
times dips in 1he process. Recommended. but 
I woutl plump first tor !he impressive debut A 
Dangerous Energy, and hope tha1 W hitbourn 
canpulloffthe trick againin hisnextbook. 

·tt is bolh mysierious and miraculous that 
roogliy !he same mtelitgeR:e fl8Cflssary to 
!lake a babed spearpotnt is sulfic,8flt 10 
discover the theorems ol' mathematics. 

That lhought comes roughly hall way 
ttvough Uis bold anct perverse novel. It is the 
sort of notion which stops you In yot,: tracks, 
the SOl'1 wtich LS lilte<ed ltvoughoot !hs book. 
David Zindell has aNemp(ed somelhing few 
other soence liclion wn1ers woukt seriously 
con1emplate: he has Iliad to show how human 
1hooght - phiiosopNcal and relgious - wil 
develop over millennia. Time and again you 
come across such mysteries and miracles 

We are in Neverness. 1he ice-bound city or 
Zindell's firs t novAI. Mallory Ringoss has 
disappeared, pe,haps on a mission 10 save 
the Universe from the terrible destruction 
which is gathering. Now. In this city ol cults, 
he has become almost a god In his own right. 
And into this religious melange come Dan lo 
lhe Wild. Malory's son, raised among the 
neanoerthal ALalol . The story of his youth is a 
lair1y standard rite o l passage, as Dank> 
en1ers the college whose medteval regime wil 
trarn him 10 become a prlol ltke his lather. We 
get lamliar lnenclshlps and enmmes lorrring 
ana dissoMng, wt.le Dank>. a taoula rasa in 
1t1s realm of sophisticated be, ets. s~ 
!he many reigons availabkt, until he becomes 
1he locus of a new sect 

But tf the baSIC plol Mne is predictable. 
Zindell has dressed 11 In a daring and ohen 
impressive analy:sas ol the ways man's 
lhinlung changes and Ql'OWS The pseudo-
medieval setting ol Neve,ness is appropriate 
lor !tis rteN age of scholas11C1sm whefe the 
nuances of intelSgence which lurn mankind 
from toolmaker to 1heorettdan become of tife
or-death Importance. Z1ndell's exploration of 
these tar future ideologies Is painstaking, 
there is the sort or pi ling on of de1ai l which is 
reminiscent of Realist writers trying to 
recreatetheouts1deworldby listingallot11s 
elements. But Zindell is la, from a Rea~sl , lor 
the world he 1s crea1lng is the world ol lar 
lu1ure 1magma1ion, and the hunllng down of a 

stray ·pensee· is much more important than 
!he ctvonic~ng cl objects or charac'ler . 

It can be 1hnling to watch Zindell work OUI 

lheories and sophistnes. 10 waich whal 
aspects of human lhoughl will change and 
what wil stay the same. Bui ii can au 100 often 
be done at 1he expense of charac!er. plol and 
eveot. On page 222. for mstance, we are lokt 
"1t was 1h15 name-passing !hat led directly to 
the lerrible madent (and to Danlo"s ternbkt 
discovery) Iha! OCCOO"ed ten days la!er at lhe 
Academy"s main library·. The very next ~ne 
lakes us to lhe library aod 1he day In quesuon; 
but we are then i1Mt8CI to contemplale the 
architecture of the tibrary. 1he functions of lhe 
~brarians, the Inner workings of lhe ~bra,y 
computer, the meaning ot the gypsy•Hke signs 
ol the ·haritan·, the philosophical underpinning 
ol syntax as a way ol comprehending the 
universe, a new language of •icfeoplasts·. 
what ii is 10 be a God, !he his tory of one 
particular cu~. and how a human retro-virus 
works. Then, after 19 pages of such 
meditations, there1sabrielexplosionol 
inciOOnl, lar reaching In its effecls bl.II qu.ckly 
over so 1ha1 the book can move on to lunher 
rneoilalions. The plot. the noveisuc mteq,lay 
of ,nct<Sent and charact8f . lherefore could be 
encomciassed ,n a bOok a lhird lhe size ol 1hls 
one. The thought games aod philosophy 
which lmerrupt lhe a::tion can be slow and 
they can be har"d work. though it LS a 
1es11mony 10 the danng aod quali!:y 01 Zmdal"s 
writing that ii is never dul. 

A perverse work. thefefore, that ,s more 
text on the future hts1ory ol human ideas than 
it 1s a novel ol il'ICldent and character develop
ment bl.II 111s bold for lhe same reason. and if 
I applaud the boldness more than I lamenl the 
perversity, ~ Is a measlS"e ol how well 111s 
done 
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C onsiderthis: in1992,according10 
figures menlkwled in a recEWt Locus, 
Amazing had a paid drculalioo ot 6,400. By 
contras!, SF Age had acneved a paid 
aculaoon ol 68,000 at the end ot its fir.II year 
de:spile, in my cpinioo, being an inferior 
product. II won'l ~ anyone 10 learn lhal 
TSR have suspeocled monthly pubication ot 
Amazing and are, acconing to Kim MOhan, 
adi1«-in-ctwet, ·exploring a redesign in 1arms 
of formal and schedule. For now, the 
newsstand edition will be going on tempor.wy 
hiatus.· Whal this means is anVOoG's guess, 
!hough TSR executive editor Brian Thomsen 
is apparently exploring ways of keeping 
Amazing afloat. Two Amazing Stories 
anthologies are already promised, containing 
two•thirds new stories, and there is a 
pos~ihy 01 a quarterly publication Hke the 
ok:I book/anthology issoes of New Wonda. 
Perhaps somefling radical is cal19d for, Mke 
advertising the magazine more widely. Very 
few people read Amazing because w.y lew 
people knew abou1 ii and I daresay thal 1he 
TSR OW"nerShip might have led them 10 
suppose that it was all about product 
ptacemenl 1'31her lhan good ficlion. Regula, 
readers of this COklmn will know that I thought 
wxy ~ o1 Amazing and r1 be sorry 10 see 
ii disappear. Let us hope that the lwatus Is 
indeed 1emporary. In the meantime, 181 the 
laSl fiveiSsuesol Amazing set the 
benchmark for this cokJmn, reviewing the 
American M ovtput of the last few monthS. 

'Vidim', lhe lead story in Iha August 1993 
issue of Amazing, was a slightly seotimenlal 
offering from MWX Rich which nodded heavily 
in the direction of Anne McCaffrey'a 'The Ship 
Who Sang'. Pilols, stripped of their bodies, 
navigate between space stations and are ob
liged to receive entertainmenl to enable 1hem 
10 maintain lheir Individuality. This is provided 
by Ems, ~nle more than cerebfal gigolOs wilh 
a head lull of memory chips. Pe1ra. who is 
weU aware of hef own individuaity, lhank you. 

refects the Enis wholeheanedly while Rod TellEK 
wants 10 be honeSI in his memories and t'is 
conV8fSafion and re,ects the cNps. His not
ql#l:e-grtfriend. rlko. has achieved a balance 
between her an and her work.but also attracted 
the attention of the Ents' St4)8MSOI". You can 
probably see where lhis story Is heacing: boy 
meets gin, boy loves girl, boy meets space:stjp, 
supervisor fancies gin, supervisor getS come
uppance. And sure enough, ii came 10 pass, in 
a very lame conclusion. 

I single out this story, lhOugh, because it 
marks a theme throughoUI the live issues of 
Amazing lhat I'll be discuSSing, the need to pre
S81"Ve indi"Jiduality. Science fiction has always 
thought big: conquering the 5181's. reshaping 
planets, wiping out whole races at the flick of a 
switch, shifting whole populations to colonise a 
conveniently empty planet People haVe always 
seemed happy 10 embrace the n8'# technology 
and eveo when they questiOnect it, tney quest· 
ioned in a BIG way. Tt'is 1echnofogy was bad, 
this was good, this would never be used again 
and !he wor1d would be a better place •• or !his 
lechnology would save mi.Ions of ives so who 
cares if live people diSapp"Ove OI ii. And if we 
sloC !he ~ tunan irto the cosmic frame, 
lnevrtai:jy we haYe the one pitted against the 
many. It makes good crama. particularty wtieo 
the one wins against aN the oddS bul lor those 
whose vision oflhe wor'l:l is nam,rwer, for what
ever reason, whal: rel8'vance does rt have? In 
Vidim', Petra convnents; "lncMdual iderlity
she could think of nothing more worth valting" 
and for an the story's big SF trappings, we we 
talcing about individualS struggling against the 
loss of their hu!Tlal'Wty as Iha work! moves on. 
Which is probably why I ~ke this story a lot 
more than ii really deserves. Technically. ii is 
sloppy and poorly edited bul ii speaks. 

A story in the same issue, "Other Heads" by 
Arlan Andrews Sr, tackled a similar theme. 
Gruette. the narrator, is a Retard.because he 
cannot cope wilh the hY(i°a rings which mOS1 
people wear, allowing them access 10 "Olher 
heads". To put ii another way, they are able 
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acquire elClra consciousnesses by putting on a 
nng, rathef as you would in58f1 a memory chip 
into a c:ompu1er. Ifs someitmg aknosl ev91Y
one can do. Society oevelops to a high degree 
but then goes into stasis because everyone is 
so preoccuped with lheir intellectual existence. 
In Iha midst al thisserenily, aseriesolb6oody 
mutders occurs. Because no Normal would do 
such a thing, Iha Retarded a-& suspected. but 
a leading Namal also suspec1s 1hal only a 
Ra:ard can SCWe the problem, as proves 10 be 
the case. The denouemenl is both el!p8Cted 
and uneiq>ec1ed. Gruene discovers lhal ha 
possesses an eidetic memory. wlich explains 
why the hydra rings never worked - he never 
needed one - bvl his accep1ance of his 
uniQueness is lemperect wilh a sense that ha 
wi ll explOit his skills and a newly-acquired 
hydra ring as much in revenge !or being shut 
out as lo save the Normals who have espous
ed their own destruction through taking on 100 
many heads. Again, the story is !lawed. I 
particularly Mked the point where the narra1or 
commented, "God, this is long-winded. Get 10 
lhe point!" echoing my own feelings precisely. 
NSY9f1heklss. I thooghl Andrews did a fair if 
intermittent job of exploring what ii is ike 10 be 
outside such aclosely-knil society 

Seplembef's Amazing had a fine story from 
Ursula Le Guin, "Dancing to Ganarn', which 
tackled the Iheme in a vflfY differenl way. A 
smal pany of scientists manages lo make 
landlal on a wor1d where one of them has 
ahady visiled and been aoctlpted. The tralltH
ling method, Chlxlening, can have a peculiar 
effect on !hose who use if. affecting their per
cep6on of consensual reaity in a man08f 
which. I confess, I Clid nOI ql.ile understand. 
Indeed, I suspec1 ii was there simply 10 58( up 
the arguments about whether what we see and 
comprehend is realy what's there. 'What Dalzul 
sees is I hat he has been made king by 1hese 
people, which he has. What ha has failed 10 
unctersiand Is what it means to be King in this 
place. Anyone with a passing acquaintance 
with Frazer's Golden Bough is probably 
already suspecting that Dalzul is !he Summer 
King, the sacrifice to be made to keep the land 
fruitful. Indeed, ifs something of a surprise to 
me that Le Guln's Olher characters hacln'I cle
ctuced this if they were experienced anrtv'opol
ogists bul they eventually wort. round 10 1his. 
ancl in lrulhithastobesaidlhat realfield 
anthropologiSIS would avoid lhe temptation of 
slotting societies inlo neal categories. Dalzul, 
though, wil not see this, !or one extraon:linary 
reason. On a preYious assignmenl, he was 
deified by Iha inhabilcWllS ci a planet and WOt

stippea as a god. Thus the notion of go(lhaad, 
of assufring kingstip again entirely binds him 
10 whafs really going on and ha deu:les him
self 1hal ii is spec:fficaly him, Oalzul, wh0 is 
wanted. not any handy person wiling to lay 
downlheirlife. 1t'sadiffir;ultS1ory, onewhich 
repays careful reading, several times, but 
certainly gives a new slant to the lhoughl lhat 
colonists of !ha IU11.Ke might not be welcome. 

We are alSo accustomed to assume that 
colonisation Is a good thing. It's an accep1ed 
game stereol)Pe. 1he inhabilanls of an over
populated Earth fleeing to the stars and a new 
freedom. All stereolypes are ripe for overturn
ing and George Zebrowski does this in 'In the 
Distance, and Ahead in Time' {Amazing , 
November). The few remaining colonists on a 
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planet are scraping a meagre leaving on a 
plateau which may crumble at any time. W11h 
a myopia w0f1hy Of smal•lown America al its 
best, they refuse 10 explore the won::! any fur• 
lher, on lhe basis that what was good enough 
for their parents is good enough for them, 
even though their world is It er ally falling apan, 
around them Alan characterises 1Ns stance. 
The land is his, won by his family, to be kepi 
by his !amity. He anemptS to rnanoEllM"e t.s 
SISier Gemma inco an a5ance with a local 
man 10 eoSU"e that the land can be passed on 
while trying 10 forge his own alliance with 1he 
man's siSl8f. Land is the currency Of relatioo
ships but Gemma cannOI accep1: 1his any 
more lhan she can accept the man 8V81')'008 
assumes she wi• marry. 

Thearrivalolothercolonistswhohave.lor 
environmental reasons. stuck to their space 
habitat. and who want the planetside colon
ists to join them forces the issue into the 
opeo, provol!.ing a fascinating discussion of 
the whys and wherefores of colonisation. The 
lanoside cOlonists will noi accept the surveys 
provided by the efM'"onmentafists, which 
claim that sentient ~le is evolving on the 
planet but neither wiU they accep1 the otters 10 
see tor lhernselV'es. The overt reason is 
suspicion ol 1reachery, lhe under1ying reason, 
Iha! they don'1 want to measae themsetves 
aga'nst the whole world which will eogulf 
them, ooty arJ31nst lhe plateau where they are 
lordsofaJlth&ySI.WVe)'. 

I panicuLarty liked lhiS story because it 
ilVOld8d all the prlfalls of making colonists and 
erMronmentalists so vehement in their beliefs 
lhal they were better 1unec1 out. Each side 
was Clear abool whal ii wanted and why ii 
wanted This. I was also interesled in !he abal 
oblique discussion ot a woman·s role mall 
tr.s. Both Alan and Cyril make assumplions 
aboul Gemma's future but Zebrowski portrays 
a woman whose need to learn on her own 
1erms severs even the tights bonds of family 
and community. 

Tempering 1his earnestness, there has 
also been a strong vein of whimsy. Take, 104' 
Instance, Paul Di Filippo's 'Campbelrs WOfld.' 
My heart sank as I slaned on a story which 
seemed 10 b& aboul John w Campbelrs 
inlluence on the SF world. Sell-roleren11al or 
whal? Only the dates were wrong and. 10 1he 
besl of my knowledge, Campbell had never 
held a master's degree in medieval studies. 
Nor tor that maner had he read Sanskn1. And 
the dates were al wrong. Bui the person 
describea seemed lamil..-. I ttxned !he page 
and <iseovered that we were 1alking aboul an 
allernatrve world in which Joseph Campbell , 
schow ol mythology had run Astounding. 

h's no1 so odd-ball as it sounds. APM from 
the coincidence of iritial and saname. both 
men, certainly in their earty days, were 
characlefised by a passion for new ideas. a 
mission 10 save the world from ils own 
stupidity. John Campbell, as is well·known, 
had a pc,werlul effect on his authors. encour• 
aging 1hem and feeding them ideas. Joseph 
Campbell occupies a similarly inspirational 
place in many people's hear1s and I'd venture 
to suggest tha1 , unlike John W, he kepi his 
mind open 10 new possibi~ties right to the end 
of his file . Bolh men had an appreciation Of 
the presence ot 'magic' in our lives. John W 
once lamously said thal ·saence is magic !hat 

works" but, unlike Joseph, I don't think he 
apprecia1ad that the old magic still ellists in 
SF. remade over and over. 

Another of my non-SF reading passions is 
tor ghos1 stories. Ifs rare to see them in the 
short story magazines; g81'19fally 1hey have a 
logical eKP!anation.Juleeo Brantingham's 
iourist Attraction' (Am.a.zing, AugU$1) is as 
authentJc a ghost story as you're ikely to find 
in 1his setting. Two elderty ladies en!01'1ain 
each other with stories about their imaginary 
ances1or, Beatri11 Frankin Nettleton, and 
gradually the story takes 0Y0I' lheir ~ . 
People come lo visit the house where Beatrix 
Franklin ived. Phot<9aphs of her are discoY· 
•ed. she is cited m textbooks. The Misses 
Netlleton a--e at a loSs 10 understand and 
nochmg is ever EIOWely eicpialned. lnSlead, we 
are leh with a delightful bitter-sweet comedy of 
manners and unfulfiled hopes. 

Eric T Baker's 'Uncertainty and Iha Dread 
Word Love' (Amazing , October) is similarty 
about unfulfilled, or pert,aps urwecognised 
hopes. Set in post-First World Ww Ollford. as 
Heisenberg's Uncertainly Principle is being 
discussed,thescientilicuncertaintyisjullfa· 
posedwi!h!henarrator'spersonaluncertain
tles, especiaUy his unrequiled love for Jane. 
Through his eyes we witness her uncertainties 
about her future. Should she conlinue to ~
sue her scientific studies, againsl the wishes 
of her family. or should she capitulate and 
become the typical gir1 they and her fiance 
wanl her 10 be. I adrrit Iha! the plol is a little 
clkhed. What I like, lhoogh, is the way Baker, 
a new name 10 me, employs SF metapt,or 
....,,hoot needing 10 use more than 1he mos1 

peripherally SF setting. an almost perfect 
Bllample of its kind. 

Mosl bizarre is Howard Wakk'op's 
'Household Words or The Powers-That-Be. a 
seasonal Slory concerning Charles Dickens' 
thOughts as he performs a reading from his 
best-sellng 'The Chrislmas Garland', a story 
wtlich looks remarkabty ~ke ' A Christmas 
cwor. As ever. Waldrop leads his reaoers oo 
a melT)' dance ti-.-ough the back alleys of his 
researches, milling aciuality wilh invention. 
Tiny Tim becomes Gian, Timmy. a huge child, 
backward, capable only of working as motive 
power in laclories. As 1he story progresses. 
theahernativeChris1masCarol 1akesona 
surreal air and it becomes hard to disentangle 
·tact' ffom 'fiction', panty because Waldrop's 
account ot Dickens' own performance is 
immaculate and faithful 10 contemporary 
accounts. It's definitely a story to reread. 

Which brings US, sadly, to lhe last issue of 
Amazing. It lrod a .some1:imes lonely but 
always adventu-ous path in this latest 
Inca-nation, Kim Mohan's lasle in lic1ion being 
commendably eclectic.. It showoo how wel a 
magaMe could be inustra1ed, with specially 
commisslooed coklU'- artwork for each story. 

S o, what have we 10 replace 
Amazing? SF Age? Tomorrow? Marion 
Zimmer Bradley's Fantasy Magazine? 
Aborig inal SF? 

Science Fiction Age is lhe most obvious 
successor 10 Amazing in terms ot g~tzy 
presentation, colOur artwork and so on. The 
stories are rlBVBf less than compelenl , though 
there are far fewer of them than in Amazing. 
As has been noted before. SF Age fs heavy 
on advertising, which is great if. like me. you 
have a passion for weird American advertising 
bul which does little for one's fiction habit. t 
also have to say 1ha1 finding SF Age in this 
country is like looking for the crock ol gold al 
the end of the rainbow which is why I'm 
reviewing issues 1/5 and 212. all I've been 
able 10 gel recefl!ly. H<1Never. rve just fi11ed 
up a regular S1a1eside suppty so reviews 
should be less erratic in luture. 

Issue 1n featured an ~omising cover. 
alen m space SOIi carrying naked human 
body, though judging from lhe face it's a 
human male body so diche is aver1ed. To find 
fictioo, you have to fight )'OlJ" way past 32 
pages ol adYertising and general non-fiction to 
a smal, perlectly•lormed Terry BissOo story. 
rve been wondering for some time if Bisson 
hasn't gone otf the boil in 1ne last year or so 
but ihe Toxic Doou1' sees him back oo his 
usual Larson-~ke torm with the gameshow to 
encl gameshows. or rather n01 10 end game• 
shows, or any1r.ng etse for lhat matter. You 
too can save the universe by eating this donut 
into which has been concentrated all the tollic 
waste l)(oduced this year. ll's weird. it's off• 
the-waU: In a world where people beg Mr 
Blobby to visit their homos why shouldn't b9 
volunteering lheir friends, neighbours, 
relatives and enemies to eat 1he donut . Some 
people w;n do any1hing 10 be on television. 

Emes1 Hogan·s 'Tezcat~poca Blues' tried 
hard but didn't qui1e make ii . After a storming 
beginning, when Belo runs a program 10 trap 
an Aztec god 1n his computer, ii dwindles 
away 10 an enlfng where Beto's sometime 
g,rltriend and htN glrlfnend trick lhe god once 
again. GulM>le god, huh? On the other' hand, 
Piers Anlhon)''s 'A Pictu-e of Jesus' came as 
a pleasant SUfl]n58, jusl 10 remind us that he 
can do something other than ctun cu: ellCfU
ciating puns. Tt.s strange 1ale of a man. other· 
wise sane, whO can see dragons ..-ound r.m 
certainly caught my imagination Rick Shelley's 
'Alterwar' creates a grim scena-io as intergal• 
actic war slops and an entire race fne,cplicably 
commils suicide. We are as much at a loss as 
the charac,ers themselves unless we consider 
the Jews at Masada or the Albigensians, who 
committed suicide rather than surrender. I'm 
not fond of militaristic SF but Shelley caughl 
very well the soldiers' incomprehension as 
they are deprived of their victory. 

Issue 2/2 featured a couple of s1ories 
which had the authentic lang ot lhe fantastic. 
Mary Turzillo's 'Encore· fealures a pair ol 



lovers, endlessly reborn through time and 
des1inad to be torn apan by war. Curiously 
unsentimental though very touching, 'Encore' 
shows clearly 1ha1 there's n01hing new under 
the sun, that we never learn. In contrast, D 
William Shunn's 'Two Paths in the Forest 
Toulemonde' hinges on the fact that while 
true love might be eternal, i!s exponents 
frequently aren't. Etienne and Marie arn 
destined to make their way through the forest 
more often separated than together in 
Shunn's neat alld almost timeless allegory 

Scott Edelman be~eves that his magazine 
presents the cutting edge of SF every two 
months. lfil'scutting,itsliceswilhablunt 
blade where ideas and expelimentation wi1h 
form are concerned. Nevertheless. the stories 
are of good quality. The authors migh1 not be 
in the first rank but they're often close and 
Edelman. like Mohan, recognises the value of 
high quality colour illuslralion. Fewer 
advertisements and more fiction mighl well 
make this a contender for Amazing 's crown, 

Tomorrow Speculative Fiction retains 
the fifties flavour I noted in a previous review 
Perhaps it'sthecoverartworkwith its old
lashioned sensibilities: huge machines 
crushing defenceless people. a man wilh a 
chi n so ruggedly delineated you could cut 
bread with it I ha11e 10 say it's the sharpes1 
thing I saw in issues 5 and 6 

The bulk of the two issues was taken up 
by a no11ella (no.5 ) and novelette (no.6) lrom 
William Barton. both featuring Ike, a man who 
was placed in stasis in our own time, woken 
briefly in !he 23rd century and then left to 
himself for billions of years until he wakes 
and. having forced his way out of the holding 
area, meets Shaaeh, w~h whom he proceeds 
to cavOf! around the landscape /or page after 
page. ooty 11ery chastely because she is to all 
intents and purposes sexless. Society has 
abandoned sex in preference to immooaity. 
All this could ha11e been condensed into one 
short s1ory: instead, we drag lhrough page 
after page of mind-numbing descfiplion of the 
days' aclivities, which aren'l that interesting 
when you·re ~Ying in Eden. the only guaran
tee being lhat almost eNery page will feature 
the words "they made 10110' or some 11aria1ion 
on 1he theme. Paraphrasing an American 
hamburger ad, "where·s the science fiction?' 
Where's lhe speculali11e fiction, 8\/en? All 
we·re left with is a wistful harking back 10 the 
days when sex in science fiction was Iha big 
issue. Now characlers ta!k to each other as 
well and all zhe groping and tumbling in the 
world isn"t gOing to make these stories more 
attracti11e. 

ln a literary uni11erse when soft-tech SF 
seems almost de rigeur , it's difficult 10 find 
stories that embody the sense of otherness 
that I fa11our. Don D'Ammassa·s 'The Library 
of Losl Art' (no.5) is charming but little else, 
cal"f)'ing as it does. a flavour of Richard 
Brautigan·s Mayonnaise Library where people 
deposit their unpub~shed manuscripts, only 
here the books appear on their own. Sl011e 
Rasnie Tern 's 'Pathetic Fallacy' (no.5) is a 
surprisingly conventiooal love story set in a 
lli rtual park. However, Eliot Fintushel's 
'Herbrancfs Conjecture and lhe White Sox 
Scandal", though perhaps old-fashioned in its 
perception of alien \n11asion is 101d with verve 
and enthusiasm. The characters leap off the 

page and clamour for attention. 
Issue 6 was more pmmising, not least !or 

the inclusion of a story by Nina Kifiki Hoffman. 
Here at least, Algis Budfys and l agree. I also 
considerherabri l~antwriter, ev-en if this isn't 
her best work. 'LaZelle Family Christmas' 
stars a family with unusual extra.sensory 
talents and a teenager on the threshold of her 
powers. Cue, you might suppose. for mawk· 
ish bits about learning what it means to be an 
aduh, with Christmas as an extra tear
inducing backdrop. Oddly enough, the story 
doesn'1 tum out ~ke that . Instead, Hoffmann 
dodges the sentimentality mostly, to show an 
extraordinary family being very ordinary 

K D Wentworth's 'Along the Old Rose 
Trail' a!mosl worked . Instead of drilling cattle , 
in this world roses are herded. don't ask me 
why, and they befriend a girl who has lost her 
family to out laws, almost been raped (why is 
this beginning 10 sound Hke a bad W0Stern?) 
And that's really what~ is, but I cannot rid 
myself of 1he bizarre image of roses rusting 
upthetraci<ontheirroots 

C)m still getting to know Aboriginal 
Science Fiction. It's a slow business. While 
notasdistinc:1iveas.say. Analog, itsfla11our 
is still decidedly old-fashioned. AHen encoun
ters feature heallily among the stories, many 
of them militaristic in charac1er. Which is not 
to say that some of the stories don't tug at the 
brain.more thatthebulkofthemaren'tthat 
memorable. 

Doug Frank~n·s 'If I Should Die Before I 
Wake" (Abofiginal 41/42) promised to be 
interesting. Amelia Earhart . a new characler 
in the e11er-expanding pantheon of real people 
imported into fictional events, has crashed her 
spaceship on a remote planet and settles 
down 10 die, secure in the knowledge that 
she'll be rescued and housed in a new body. 
Her nalligator isn 't quite so lucky and will be 
replaced with a replica of Chuck Yeager. 
That"s more or lass ii, leaving se110ral tremen
dously important questions to go a-begging. 
Like how, if Amelia Earhart went missing, did 
lhey manage to replicate her? And why are 
they using replicated pilots in the first place. 
Mine not 10 ask apparently and this lack of 
curiosity aboul the rea lly important elements 
of a story persists through the magazine 
spoi~ng a potentially good story. 

Sometimes, it doesn't matter. as with 
Patricia Anthony's 'Gingerbread Man· 
(Aboriginal 41/42) which rapidly turns into an 
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a~en abduction story. Curiously, ifs a subject I 
don't recall being tackled in short form but 
Anthony has obviously thoroughly researched 
the statements made by so-called abductees 
She handles 1he story sensiti110ly and calmly 
as she explores the effBC1 of Anna's beliefs on 
her relationship with her husband. No answers 
are offered, no problems sollled: the reader is 
left with the knowledge that Anna will go on 
through life wondering what it is that's wrong 
wi lhher 

By this time. one might have the impression 
that Aboriginal SF purveys very gloomy 
stories. 11 is, I ha11e to admil. not exaclly light
hearted. Anthony J Howard's "The Recyclers' 
confirms the suspicion I always have when 
cryogenics is discussed, that we're making a 
lot of assumplions aboul what the people of 
the future will want from the people of the past. 
In this case. it's not 2nd year sociology 
students. especially not when food and power 
arestricttyatapremium 

Michael Belfiore·s The Salesman· comes 
as a welcome relief . The eponymous sales
man, a telepath, peddles dreams of a better 
future, using small papier-mache 'bombs' as 
1he attraction. Though he is a crook. he's an 
idealist too, selling his dreams as he tra11els 
1he coumrysicfe. And yes, he's run out of town 
and yes, he loses the girl. but he's the sort of 
character who won't be kept down for long 

Issue 43/44 (for some reason every issue is 
a double issue) brings us the same diet of 
gloom. doom and despondency. although D G 
Grace's 'The Other Lesson of Phaedrus· is a 
cle11erly constructed study of madness and 
paranoia. The scenario is simple. A paranoid 
pilot has murdered the occupants of two 
spaceships but is needed for a third mission 
because no-one else is available. McClintock 
is similarly called up to be her director. As the 
story unwinds howe110r, 11arious possibilities 
open up. Is McCtintock mad? Is the shipboard 
computer man. and ii so. who sabotaged ii . Is 
McCUntock monitoring Janet to find out how 
she circum11ents the system. Is she watching 
him? Is this all an elabora1e charade or a 
sophisticated way of driving a ship, We are no 
wiser althe enclbuti!'sworthgoingrounclfor 
a seconcl read to see if ii makes sense 

The other outstanding story is Valerie 
Freireich's 'The Fade' where the only good 
black man is one who's been bleached white, 
which promo1es a new form of apartheid: why 
bother with the blacks if they don't get their act 
together and get bleached? Outstanding, yes, 
but still I felt the story was superficial. Yes. 
there was a resistance to 1he notion but ii was 
kept firmly in the background and even the 
protagonist's nervous attempts to conceal his 
origins fall aparl very unconvincingly once his 
black sister and white girlfriend meet. 

There is something 11ery unsatisfying about 
Aboriginal SF. A reader wrote in to say Iha\ 
·most of the stories seem to me to be written 
to be read, rather than written to be pubWsh
ed". To him this seems to be a commendation 
and I think I understand him as meaning that 
the stories aren't run-of-the-mill. But I find the 
majority to be only 100 fami~ar in their content. 
Aboriginal SF curren1ly lacks excitement. 

C:::::::,, al! these magazines. I ha11e most 
problems with Fantasy Magazine ancl it cer-
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tainly won·, replace Amazing. I am not en11rely 
Sll'e whai the problem is. l read fantasy before 
I react SF and Sbll 8f1oy it. Pertiaps the confk:t 
arises because I prefer the mythic variety so 
eloquenlly ~ by Paul Di Flilippo 
whereas FanlHY ~ine espouses a very 
conventJOnal (and by tt.s I oon·1 mean 
·u.dttonaf) torm 01 laniasy. Se(tings are 
rwefy con1emporary, almost always in some 
strange and ullldeolffiable lancasy landscape. 
Characte,s are mostt-, women. rarety men. 
though ttvs may reflect the~ balance 
among auttvs, They are moslly healers or 
swordswomen. with an occasional princess 
ttvCM'n in for good measure. Truck drivers 
don't make good fantasy subjoc1s. obviously. 

The best story lrom issues 20 a!'ld 21 is 
SUl'ely Tanya Huff's 'Fir..! l ove, Last Love' (FM 
21) which touches on the quintessentially 
American pannership ot a boy and his first car. 
Nigel. moving to the country, discovers she 
wreckofacaron his land .idellficaltothefirs1 
car he 01,1er owned. Gradually, the car absort>s 
more and more QI his time akhoogh he is no! , 
as he claims, restoring rt . Instead, he endless
ly relives memories of the car and Of the 
lriends Who travelled Wllh him. His son, belate
dly aware ol thedanger, is sucked in10 the 
(ham a, lhe wreck metamorphoses. No 
explanation is given bu! it seems 1hal some
thing magical and ttveatening as taking place, 
luTl8 ar., agato. It's a SI.Of)' tha! resonates far 
more powerfully than any all'lOllnl ol stories 
abotJl beaUldul )'OUng healel's. 

H8\rlng sad thal , Isabel Cole's 'Mcllden, Are 
You W.wm?' takes a traditional SlCl!GCt. a 
meeting between a human and the &mbOdi· 
men1 011he season, and infuses ii wilh a steel 
lhal is 100 often lacking in lhis sor1 of lale 
Here, the younger step-sister disc011ers the 
elder'ssecret, stealsKingWinterfromherbul 
1hen leaves him in 1urn, knowing lhal even in 
death her sister can pursue her. tt 's a story 
ripe with possibi lily. well-characterised and 
With the flavour of the traditional while entirely 
modern in sensibili1y. 

So, no obvious sucx:essor to Amazing 
seems 10 exis1 among the American A4 format 
magazines, e~cept perhaps SF Age, which 
would benefit from including more fielion if 11 
wams to be a seriouscontendor. or the 01hor 
magazines. MZB's Fantasy Magazine is OU! 
on a Mmb I hough the pubishers ol SF Age are 
discus.sing the possi:>ility ol produ::ing a 
lantasy magazine. I should like very much 10 
see how that tl.l'ns out and whether it eocoor• 
ages Fantasy Magazine 10 e,cplore new a--eas 
ol wn11ng. Tomorrow and Aboriginal Science 
Fiction cling to their retro viskN1 of soance 
fidlOfl, almost as though the New Wave ol the 
'60s, the Cybe,-punk of the '80s and the 
humanist backlash never happened. 

CT'i..si..sof 
C)J.e-ti.1:.-y 

Non-fiction magazines reviewed 
by Paul Kincaid 

Why do people produce magazines about 
scieoce liction? t don'1 mean the aitical/ 
academic Studies. the Extrapolations and 
Science Fiction Studies ol this world. I'" get 

to !hem tater bul they seem to know what they 
are about . It is the Olher jOU"nals which don'1 
fillsoraadilyiclemifiableaniche. 

I have before me, for instance, Nexus . 
Quantum, Science Fiction Eye, Sirius and 
Territo,ies. r would be hard put 10 say whal 
any of lhe Edtors thought they were doing 
Wllh the magazine. Of what any av9l'a98 
reader rrigtt expect to get from !hem. 

In eachon&)'OUmighl find COlical artlel&s 
about science ficbon, with varying degrees of 
fl90I.I', competence and incerest. lnt8Mews 
with any passing SF author, wilh varying 
degrees ol insigh1. Some vague dia1ribe whch 
Wlll E!llher be about SF, or by a recognised 
SF author about some 01her sut>,ect. 
Something which might IOOsety be described 
as sociological, about SF au1hors or lans or 
readers as a breed. A think,piece or general 
interest piece. which might be sparked by 
something science fictional bul which is 
usually aboUI something OUI wilh the genre. 
Odd bits and pi aces whose connection with 
scieoce fiction is eveo more tangential 1han 
the above bul which illlerest the editor so Ile 
(ifs aM'ays ·he·) decides 1ha1 SF is a broad 
enough church 10 encompass h. We get 
science fiction as a &ne 10 w1ich aH the rest IS 
pegged. bul this isn't a coheren YISion or an 
ldenlifiable message. You open one of these 
magazines and )'OU don't know whether 
you·re going to gel serious critical analysis a 
something wnch is barely a .step away from a 
fanzine (I'm not criDciSlng fanzines. bul !heir 
amateu- status gives them a ciffereol retm, 
the eotor's mterest has the sort of status lhal 
ll'le reader's interest needs 10 have in a pro or 
semipro magazine) the crOt.Ole is Iha! the 
editors don't seem 10 know eilher. So lhey 
throw 1ogetner a grab-bag ol anything and 
everything, and what seems 10 be most 
notably lost in the prOC9SS is any idea of 
Quality. 

Thal Iha two British examples. Nexus and 
Territories. add lictlon 10 the mix only makes 
!or greater confusion. Are the stories there as 
a sweetener for the non-llclion, are the anl• 
cies padding 1he space between lictions? And 
is the same editorial taste and discrimination 
relevant to choosing fiction and non-fiction? 
Given the leaden writing, unexciting ideas, 
and general lameness ol so much ol the non
fiction. it's perhaps Just as wel that fiction is 
n01 part of the remit OI this review. 

Lei usslar1 with T«ritorM!ts (issue 3. 
Summer 1993), which advertises itself as "the 
slipslream }ou'n.af". ·51psueam· iS a term that 
Bruce Stering came up wilh 10 desc'ibe aH 
lh0se things. from postmodemcsm 10 iterary 
fartasy, wt.ch a--en't exactly soeoce fiction 
bul wt.ch Slin give soence fiction readers 
.some1hing like thal Old sense Of wonder. It's a 
ladle term which enjoyed a brief vogue bul 
wtich hasn·1 really proven to be very useful. 
StiN. it would suggest that Temtories does 
have a coherent vision. 

Unlor1unately we get all the ingredients 
mentioned above. The critical anicle is 0-aig 
Marnock's "A Beginner's Gulde lo S~pstream·. 
which this time is abou1 Russell Hoban. From 
this we learn enough 10 gather that Marnock 
has read most of Hoban's books, bul lhough 
he offers a brief and reasonable coml1l9fltary 
on each there is linle anempt at analysis. no 
understanding of what makes them distinclive 

or slipstream. The int8M9W is with Kim 
Stanley Robinson what makes this mos1 
straigh1,00W-n-the-line science fiction wriler 
'slipstream! Tog81hel', lhese suggest a 
serious intent, so where do )'OU put Mike 
Cobley°s datnbe (al rage and no a--gumerw) or 
Fergus Bannoris think-piece ('Everything you 
never wanted 10 know about Neuro-Surgery 
because you were 100 well-~usted to askl 
or lhe tangential stuff like an article on 
Australian rock group Radio Birdman or an 
interview with Mr C of the Shaman? The mag
azine seems 10 fire ort in every d.,ec:tion at 

ooce, and though diversity can be entenair.ng 
and invigorating, here it reets Nke incoherence. 

Stil, ii is fresher and better than Ne•us 
(issue 3 , spring 1993), which seems 10 follow 
lhe guide~nes with considerably less flair. The 
critical elemenl is reduced 10 a supelement, 
"The User's Guide to Science Fiction· which 
consists of a Hsting 01 "new" books (not much 
use since lhe magaline appeared so late 
anyway, and .something which goes past its 
sell-by dale very rapidly) and capsule reviews 
which .ve as brief. superficial and useless as 
such lhings nearty always are. A related anicle 
by GW)'1'181h Jones abou! reading some ol 
these books while oo holkfay in lncia adds 
noltjog new In lhe way ol msight or ovetYiew, 
but II does Jell us that she Wefll to India on 
hoiday. The diatribe/think piecellangencial 
mat:erial is mo$1)' whimsical {Dave ungford, a 
SQub by Malcolm Oavtes on thal f31'1"1iar Old 
1arge1, Lord of the Rings). or oblique (Charles 
Stross on the Internet, Jessica Palmer on 
horror fifflS) , or both (Chuck Connor on 
language). Individually lhese pieces .ve line 
(I hough I would expect some ol them 10 turn 
up more in a fanzine than a prozine). bul en 
masse they take up such a pr0f'.)Oll!On ol the 
magazine you begin to wonder what is its 
connection with science fiction. 

The SOCt01og1ca1 centrepiece of thts issue 
was supposed to be an 0\/erview of Mexicon 
IV (slaged In 1991- you can tell how late !his 
magallne appeared). The piece is prefaced by 
a rematk lllat. •uwir1111u toc:lmical difficulties" 
the report lsn'1 as comprehensive as imended. 
I don't know what the oifficulties were, bul no 
extfact lrom any programme hem appears, 
eveo though 1hat was lhe original intonl of the 
convention orgal'llsers. Instead we gee a 
senes of brief comments from attendees, 
edited in10 a rough ChrOOOIOgy, bul nothing 
th.al goes beyond what you would gel in a 
convention report 111 any hall'~way decent 
tanZine Wllhouf recreating any of the ioeas or 
the a,gument staged at the convention. this 
la.ls 1n llS staled aim as a reoord of that 
convention. 

Mind )'OU. 1he new Australian magazine. 
Sirius (issue 1, March 1993. issue 2,June 
1993), is no better. The critical material IS 
particularly poor Christine Hawkins's article 
on time travel amounts to no more lhan a 
selection ol plOc summaries. al least Colin 
Sleele's survey of Aussie SF since the 1975 
Worldcon seems to have some sort of coher• 
ent idea behind it. The reviews - even of the 
2nd edition of the Encyclopedia of Science 
Ficlion are remarkably unreveahng. Have 
these people even read !he books? Only Van 
lkin oats to grips with any son ol analysis 
though I think that giving 0\/81' more than haN a 
r!Mew to one long extfact from the book in 



question (Roben Silverberg"s insubstantial 
Thebes ol the Hundred Gates) is to say the 
least suspect. While the ·checklists" they 
publish seem nothing more than space fillers 
(who wants a listing of every story that ever 
appeared in the Fontana Great Ghost Stories 
series?). 

The int8Mews seem particularly facile 
{surely Dan Simmons should have some!hing 
more interesting to say 1han this?), eQua! 
critical weight seems to be given 10 David 
Eddings and Sheri Tepper. Robert Jordan and 
Ursula Le Guin (and the quality of the writing 
lends to be poor or superficial) . Nev8f1heless, 
despite having a (presumably) smaller constit
uency of SF professionals and fans 10 call up
on than their British counterpans, Sir iu s at 
teasthastheabiHtytostickmorncloselytoits 
chosen subject alld use Ns hmited resoUfces 
imaginatively. In oth8f" words. Sir ius isn't ye! 
as good as either Territories or Nexus. but it 
seems 10 have a clearer idea what it's doing, 
arid !hat pmrnises betler for the future. 

Of coorse none of 1hese have 1he resour
ces. or the track record. of !he Am8fican 
magazines. Now we have the final double 
issue of Quantum (issue 43/4<1 , spring.I 
summer 1993) before it merges with SF Eye, 
and the last issue of Science Fiction Eye 
(issue 12, summer1993)beforeitincorpor
ates Quantum. At this moment of flux it is 
curious to compare the two. They <110 bolh big 
magazines Quantum is 84 pages, SF Eye 
122 pages, (Nexus and Territories together 
make it to 84 pages). Both have an impressive 
line-up of cootributors (Poul Anderson. 
Michael Bishop, Charles Sheffield. Gene 
Wolfe in Quantum , Richard Kadrey, Bruce 
S1erling, John Shirley, Steve Erickson, Bruce 
McAlliSler in SF Eye though lhese aren't 
always necessarily at their best. Poul 
Anderson contributes the sort of maudlin 
reminiscence about John W . Campbell and 
Anthony Boucher thal we've read all too many 
times before. Gene Wolfe goes on a ramble 
about implausibilil!es that never Quite gets ,o 
where it makes a great deal of sense, and 
Richard Kadrey's column is just a lst of music 
books and mail-order record supp!i8fS that 
doesn't really do anything wi1h this information 
as if his eclechc taste is a!I the juslificalion he 
needs). Charles Plan and Paul Difi lippo ap
pear in both (!hey are inescapable these days) 
but generally the two magazines seem 10 be 
drawn rrom two different lradilions. Quantum, 
20 years old, has a somewhat older stable of 
writers, a layout tha! still owes much to the 
fam:ines of yore. and a solid but often stolid 
approach to the genre. The reviews am wor
thy but hardly challenging, interviews with !he 
like of Brian Herbe11 and Lois McMaster 
Bujold hardly take us to the culling edge of 
SF. David Alexander Smi1h's anicle oo wri l8'S' 
workshops is so mechanical yoo wonder that 
anysortofinventivetatentactuallyemerges 
!Tom them. Strangely il is David Bischoff, in 
retrospective mood hke many of the contrib
utors. who shows what Quanluv, really could 
do well when it set its mind to it. a personal 
perspectiveonthevalueofliteraturetha1falls 
outside Iha academically acceptable canon. 

SF Eye is younger and built aroond that 
core of would-be iconoclasts who wE!fe behind 
the pseudonymous Cheap Trut h of ten years 
ago Slerling and Shirley are regulars in SF 
Eye. Thereis, then, asortofhouserulethat 

they be sharp and stylish, though that doesn't 
meanthereisat.vayssubstancebehindthe 
Style. Charles Plan loudly trying TO propound 
loclay'sflingesciencesuch as cryogenics (in 
which he has an interest) as a vilal area ror 
SF is so much raucous diatribe, until you real
ise that he is trashing Kim S1anley Robinson's 
Red Mars because Robinson doesn·1 see fro
zen bodies as a major pal1 of his future. The 
exchange between Takayuki Tatsumi and 
Larry Mc-Caffery iS ab01.Jt as pretentious as 
you can get withoot coming within a mile of 
explaining McCaffery's hip new notion of 
·Avant•Pop' . But Paul DiFilippo's lauding of 
Ishmael Reed, Aoo Drummond's archaeolog
k:al excavalioo of Steve Erickson (a beautifully 
judged paSliche of Erickson's own writing), 
and the article by Erickson himself all show 
thatitcanproducemateria!olrealinteresl. 
Certainly none of the other magazines under 
review couk:I begin to muster work as stylist
ieally adventurous. as wide ranging in their 
choice of subject maner and as challenging in 
their ideas, or, indeed. as straightforwardly 
readable. There is still a formlessness about 
SF Eye, a tendency to sprawl, a be~ef that 
being up-to-the-minute and flashy is an ex
cuse for laziness in olher areas (the Kadrey. 
the Plan, Stephen P. Brown's review of 1he 
Clute Encyclopedia which fails to get to grips 
with its subject, and Takayuki Tatsumi's 
review of RichaJd Calder's Dead Girls which is 
twice as long as 1he Brown review but says 
little that doesn't seem self indulgent). It is the 
most interesting of the magazines reviewed, 
and is often the best, but you still sometimes 
wonder what editorial concept guides it . 

Nol a problem you have wilh 1he 
academic/ critical Side of lhe coin. They know 
precisely where lhey Sland, providing publish
ing credenlials for academics seeking tenure. 
and contributing to science fiction as a recog
nised pan of the curriculum. Such c011ainty, of 
course, means that you don't tend to gef the 
off-the-wallapproachorseJendipitoosdelight 
that might sometimes occur in, for instance, 
Science Fiction Eye. And both Extrapol
at ion and Sc ience Fiction Studies have 
been known to produce worthy but dull articles 
onlheusualsmaHcircleolsuspects. This 
time round, for instance. Extrapolation 
{Vol.34 , No.4. Winter 1993), has yet another 
anicle on Blade Runner, which must be the 
mostcriticallydissectedfilminthehistoryof 
SFcrilicism. But. for a wonder, thal is the only 
anicle in either journal which treads such a 
welHrodden path . True. WalterM. Miller's A 
Canticle for Leibowitz ("'From the begening of 
monst0fS': Distortion as Unifier in A Canticle 
for Leibowitz· in Extrapolation) and Octavia 
Butler's Xenogenesis Trilogy ('The Erotics of 
Becoming: Xenogenesis and The Thing· in 
Science Fiction St ud ies (No.61 , November 
1993)) are hardly ignored by the critics. but 
they are relatively unexplored 1emtory so 
these articles can be read with a certain 
enjoyment of the new. 

In the main. however. both these issues 
plough Quite !Tesh furrows. In Extrapolation, 
tor instance, we get Gary Westfahl exploring 
neologisms in SF. He takes as his sample 
seven novels and one nove"a ranging from 
Gernsback's Ralph 124C41+ to Sterling's 
Islands ln The Net: though I wouk:I have 
thought it obvious from the start thal Philip 
Jose Farmer's linguistically experimental 
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novella 'Riders of the PUfPle Wage· was going 
to distort the resutts . Unfonunately, most of 
the anicle is taken up with a rather pedantic 
account of methodology. Towards the end he 
briefly ,ouches oo the way lha! lhe types of 
new words lnvented by each author can 
reveal interesting things about the nature of 
their work. Cyberpunks Gibson and Sterling. 
for instance, invent more words for weapons 
than supposedly more militaristic writers such 
as Heinlein or Philip Francis Nowlan; while in 
the style-conscious work:I of Neuromancer the 
relative lack of WOfds relaling to personal Slyle 
and fashion makes it seem a cold and impE!(
sonal place. This is interesting stuff. here we 
have a potentially powerful new tool for exam
ining science fiction , but the analytical part of 
the essay is so short that we are left feeling 
that an opportunity has been missed. 

Also in Extrapolat ion . Virginia Allen 
returns to h8' examinalioo of the relationship 
between H .G . Wells and HellfY James, but 
this lime uses it as a springboard to show how 
the rise of belles let1res and the dec~ne of 
rhetoric in English studies at the end of the 
last century was responsible for the way 
science fiction was excluded from the canon 
ofwhatcouldbestudiedintheuniversities. 

Science Fiction Studies has always been 
the real heavyweight of SF etitical journals, 
the chosen soapbox tor most diSQuisitions on 
topics such as SF and postmodernism. So it 
comes as something of a surprise 10 find that 
alargel)(oportionofthisissueisgivenoverto 
a work ot fiction . But don't worry, the stars still 
turn in their courses, SFS is not following the 
same route as Nexus. This slory, The Grea< 
Romance', is a linle known futuriscic utopian 
novelene pub~shed in New Zealand in 1881 
which immediately disappeared. so that most 
critical histories and bibliographies pass it by 
completely. Yef , the accompanying introduc
lion suggests, it could have been profoundly 
influential on such key works as Bellamy's 
l ooking Backward. The story, by the way, is 
curiously disjointed and charmingly naive, but 
It ls worth reading. 

ltis,perhaps. no coincidence that this 
noveHa appears in the same issue as a survey 
of 35 writers and critics on "Unjustly neglected 
works ol SF". There are the usual obscure 
names and pretentious choices (Larry 
McCaffery selects W'i11iam Burroughs and 21 
records by people like Lou Reed and Pani 
Smith), but it is interesting to see names like 
Waldrop, Delany, Robinson, Ryman, Banks. 
Gwyneth Jones and M. John Harrison 
croppingup. 

Bui in among the articles on Starmont 
House, Carlos Fuentes, Quebecois dystopias. 
and surviving armageddon in SF films (a 
survey which had enough omiSSions (The Day 
!he Earth Caught Fire) and misreadings (The 
Lord of the Flies) to make me doubt the 
findings) one curious and curiously readable 
article really stuck out. ·Optograms and 
Fiction' by Arthur B. Evans is a survey of the 
curious 19th century belief that if you pholo
graphed the eye of a newly dead person you 
would see the image of lhe murderer. This is a 
particularly fascinating story, because as you 
follow the ins and outs, you get the notion that 
early science fiction picked up on the notion, 
but ii was the appearance of the idea in fiction 
which made people believe it in reality 
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Ursula K Le Guin 
Tehanu 

I'd recommend this boo«, bolh JOI' 100 qua~ly Of 
ils writing and its strenglh ol characlerisation. 
Susan Badham 

Tanith Lee 
Elephantasm 

Elephaniasm is Tanilh Lee's magnum opus, 
bul she'll probably have lopped i1 before the 
head goes off my Guinness. I wouldn't pUI ii 
paslher-lheminx. 
Graham Andrews 

Megan Lindholm 
Cloven Hooves 

Cloven Hooves might nave been more 
successtul ... as a mansaream n1e-ol'-passage 
novel ... N!Wef1heless, t found ii a lascinaling 
boo«, and recommend It 10 Vecior reaoers 
Alan Fraser 

Anne Rice 
The Tale of The Body Thief 

... both an exciting actventure lale and an 
enthral~ng exploration of the nati.e ol Good 
and Evil. l highly rncomrneod if. 
Stephen Tew 

Piers Anthony 
Harpy Thyme 

(NEL. 21/IOl9J. J4Jpp. £15.99) 
Reviewed by Chris C. Bailey 

P ,ers Anthony's awesome talent tor Chtx1u1g 
oot huge volumes of !an(asy fiction at the 0-op 
of a hat, never ceases 10 amaze. Harpy 
Thyme is the seventeenth novel in lhe classic 
Xanth sequence and merits. in my opinion, a 
read by all, if only to try to spot a sentence 
wi1hou1 an intentional pun. Yes. Harpy 
Thyme. like tho likeable, earlier Xanth s1ories, 
consists of masses ol OOO•~ners and (un) 
tunny puns, intenoed by the author, no doubt, 
10 either appease or mfOOate connoisseurs of 
ighH1eaned fantasy. The storyine ol Harpy 
Thyme consists ol a smal but coloutul group 
ol unlikely ct\arac1er, who 31umble around the 
Kingdom cl Xanlh, fighting off the usual quoca 
Of 11.wy. blundering. man-eating moosiers and 
as50f1ed malign non-animate objects, in order 
10 discover whatever laie has 1n store tor 
1hem, lhefeby hoping to fulfil their irdvidual 
grails. Such AwGhosl (pun intended) charac
ters as Gloha. the one and only winged 
Ha,py-Gobijn single-mindedly bent upon 
finding a husband, logether with The now 
reTlred, but 1emporarily rejwenated, magician 
King Trent, Cynthia the winged lady centaur 
and, of COi.M'S&, Marrow Bones, As 10 whether 
or not they each succeed in their quests ... 
You'll 1ust have 10 read ii yoUfS81f, won'1 you, 

Initially I found H;vpy Thyme to be a flO"el 
intended for Ille y0tK9er reader, athough 
aher rd read the lirsl few chapcers, I lound 
lhal I had stopped unconsciously grinding my 
leeth al each newly discoYered pun and was 
able 10 sil back and 9"tOY the yarn for what it 
was. A11 essential read tor the Xanth 
cormoisseur. 

Peter Atkins 
Morningstar 

Hu~~:=• :,:t.1:~~Bf[yi{/99 

Caa me old fashioned. but I redton any book 
should have a beginring, middle and eod, 
preferably one of each, although not 
necessarily In that order. Peler Alkins gives us 
at least five beginnings, including one where 
the middle might normally be found, not much 
of a middle and an end ... Well, by the end you 
know lhat Stephen King he ain't. He ain't even 
his men1or Clrve Barker. The plain 1ru1h ls that 
this novel probably began life as a grea1 Idea, 
but ended 14) an incoherent (look 14) lhe 
proper meaning) sharri>les (lhat 100). 

Morningstar is a grand scale serial killer. 
bul he only kils vampwes, so lhal's okay. He 
decides 10 tel his SIC)'}' to tns third ra1e, gay 
J()U"naist Why? ·cos he feats misuodersiood. 
wen. most serial killers are. aren'11ney? By 
1his lime, we've wilnessed several killings, 
incltdng, as a blow•by-blow. the only 
in!eresting character 111 1he en1ire book. .. 
Moon witnesses Mornings1ar get his 
comeuppance and makes his fortune out of 
1he book, ahhough how he manages to 
convinceB\l&nCalilorniansofthedirecl 
1nvotvement of an Egyptian Goddess I cannot 
imagine anymore 1han I care. Which is the 
problem. I didn'I care aboul anyone 111 this 
book - lhey aren't characters, 1ust auctoriat 
devices and you can always see lhe smngs. 
Mr Alkins IS a screenwriler. bU this isn't a 
scree,1)1ay in prinl and the pr(ltjem isn't his 
wnnng style. Thete is some good writing here, 
ooce he ge15 into his Slride. No, the problem IS 
the plol. which I guess was jotted dOwn on the 
back ot a beermal. Readers who lay down 
lheir hard won cash deserve bener lhan lhls 
slapdash 'effort'. I, for one, won't be coming 
back tor more lrom lhis table. 

Stephen Baxter 
Timelike Infin ity 

HurperCollin.l'. 29111/93. 25Jpp, £4.99) 
Reviewed by Mat Coward 

The distant future: Eanh is occupied by lhe 
Qai,: , who use this plane( as a tactory. A time 
tunnel , manulaclured by humans in the pre
Qai,: era, appears, and a gr~ of rel:MNs 
sscape 1t.-ough it. Theu intention. how9Yer , is 
not lo warn lhar an:esaors about the comng 
invasion; lhey have something ta- more 
Cosmic in minO. 

This is hard SF, exciting, ful of big ideas 
and good, old•lashioned space adventure: 
heroes leaping aboard moving shuttles while 
people sh001 at them with laser guns, !or 
instance, and ·xeelee craft - cup-shaped 
freighters l he size of moons, and fighters with 
nightdark wings hundreds of miles wide." 

But, ~ke most hard SF. it sul!M from one 
big problem: every chapler is stooged 14) with 
huge, wholemeal slabs of explanation. Point
less, ~ . because jgnorart readers, like 
me, don"! really need 10 know al this srufl -
we're fl0l going 10 undersland ii w,yway 
and pr~ lhOse who do tn:ierSfand ii 
don'I need it explaining. 

Sometimes the characters get bored 



wi1h talking like leKlbooks and temporarily 
retire. leaving 1110 1he narra1or 10 insert gr&a1 
lumps ol info into the cooversation, without 
even the benefit 01 inverted commas. Get past 

thal . though, and i1's a 900d read: besides 
wtuch. Timetike Infinity deserves a Hugo for 
BeSI use of Stonehenge in a Non-Fantasy SF 
Novel. 

Stephen Briggs & Terry Pratchett 
The Streets of Ankh-Morpork 

Corgi. /993. (111llf1), £4.99 
Reviewed by Sue Thomason 

E veryone knows 1ha1 1eal lantasies can 
easily be disiinguished lrom lakes - the real 
tamasies have a map. a glossary and songs, 
So h8f8 IS the map of Ankti.M0f1)0rk. City 01 
One Thousand Strpnses and over a dozen 
discworld nove6. II yo1.1 wane 10 know how to 
get from Unseen UnlV8fSIIY to lhe Patnoan's 
Palace. or where Cul-My-Own-TlYoat 
O.bbler's cenar is ,n relauon 10 the Klatchian 
Take-away. here is your handy reference 
guide. complete with coats OI arms (including 
Latm rnouoes) ol vanous lamous guikls, and 
nomenclature demonstraling the wit and 
humourforwhichthecnyisfamous. 

I now eagerly await 1he glossary {Excuse 
my Klatch1an) and the songbook flhe Hedge
hog Can Nev8J Be Buggered Al AU' and 0lh9f 
traditional songs). 

Ramsey Campbell (Ed.) 
Uncanny Banquet 

11-'tm,er, 2511 J/93, 338pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Chris Amies 

O nce agam, dangerous viSIOf'l5 ... bul !his IS 

oo s•ngshol full of VISC8l'a, 1t.s volume 
compiled by Ramsey Campbell and contaiO!ng 
one or tMs stones, the s1tange and amUS1ng 
'McGonaga!f m 1he Head'. These are stones 
deSlgned to cause shudders. not vomiting. 
Here is Donald Wandr01·s Lovecraftian and 
psychose,wally loaded The Lady In Gray', 
Russell Kirk"s Faulkne,esque 'Behind the 
Stumps', and moch thai does nol resemble 
anything seen outSlde nighlmare Loogesl and 
ra,est piece of lhe book is 'The Hole of lhe 
Ptt' . by ear1y-20tll-<:entury Bnt1sh librettist and 
l)'r10s1 Adnan Ross. h is a da,I,; story or 
haummg and YIOlenl obsesSt0f1 amoog the 
dispossessed of lhe EngliSh Revolution. 
Those eldrrlch and glabrous lentacles date 
from 1914: Ross !JOI there before Lovecraft. 
ROben Aic:kman·s 'Rav1ssan1e' act.eves the 
dis1inc11on ol being both perlectly horrible and 
exlremety tunny. H9fe 1s Watt8J oe la Mare's 
A Mote', which 1llus1rates lhe cover of this 
edition and which begins with the memorable 
line •J awoke from a dream ol a gruesome 
figh1 wrth a giant geranium." De la Mare and 
Salo could have collaborated on 'Dangerous 
Aunts': maybe ifs tor1unate they didn'1. Read 11 
and gibber . 

Diane Carey , 
Star Trek: 

The Great Starship Race 
7ium. 20//0/93. 305pp. £4.99 

Revie'NOO by Stephen Payne 

l 1·s not 1he winning; it's the 1aluog part 1ha1 
counls . Here we have Cap1am Kirk en1ering 

an emasculated U.S.S Enlerpnse to compete 
,n The Great Starship Race agamst a motley 
colectlon of deep space Caplan e.-dS Eye s 
and Intergalac11c Jaws re,ec:ts. Bui 11·s not tnal 
su,-.,le. Into the fray appear fl) an a~en 
sp9C1escaUed The Rey, who acr as SOf1 of 
emotion amp•fie,s, and (2) a Romulan 
Warbird called Red Talon. NOie that {1} and 
(2) are not entirely unconnected. Vanous 
narrow margins lollow, Mke a nasly scrap with 
a gravity well. un11I, at the c~maJI'. it all goes up 
inhreworks-lite,ally. 

What do we eJl'pect from a Star Trek 
book? Ifs not grea1 l11era1ure nor 1s ii tha1 bad, 
bu! like lhe films and the TV repeats, ifs larl'lll
iar. We knowlhecharacters, lheprops: we 
can guess !he slory Maybe we know I hem 100 
well , maybe !hey are a MUie 100 prediclable. 
And therein ~es the rub: it's a long live yews 

Ellen Datlow & 
Terri Windling (Eds) 

Snow White , Blood Red 
Anmm·a. 1211993. 4J3pp. $-J.99 
Reviewed by Barbara Davies 

T he edi tors ·asked the wnters ... to 1ake the 
theme of a claSSIC fairy lale and lashion a 
new, adult s1ory from it ". This co!lec1ion ol 19 
shOl'l stories and 1 poem Is the result. 

So what Is a fa.ry 1ale? Windling befieves: 
"A proper 1.-y tale ... goes to the very hearts 
of men and women anct speaks of the 1hlngs rt 
rincts 1here: fear, COlA"age, greed, compassaon, 
loyally, belrayal,despar and wonder." The 
stories here address many uncomtor1able 
b'Ultls - child abuse and cppress,on, 
fl'IISOQYOY. list and cruelty- bul are far from 
depressmg. There are too many 10 dtscuss 
each m deplh. so I'll just p,ck olJI a few which 
caugtll my anention. 

In Gahan Wilson's 'The Frog Pnnce·. the 
poor lrog is in 1herapy t>ecause ol a recurring 
dream. He always awakes )us1 before the 
princess kisses him. 

Whal if one ol 1he rals In Hamelin were 
unalfected by the Pied Piper's music? 'A 
Sound. Like Angels Singiog' by Leonard 
Rysdyk suc:cesslully el(J)lores 1his from lhe 
rai 's gory viewpoim. 

'Like A Red. Red A09e· by Susan Wade. 
uses motrls from S8Yt'lfal 1.-y tales. A mother 
tnes lo pr8"ent her daughter making the same 
mistake she made and fails Wrlh cisaslrous 
consequences. This !eels ~ke Iha auihentic 
fairy 1ale, even down 10 1he prose Slyle. I was 
pa,iiculafly struck by lhe symboic use of 
Love-Lies-Bleeding. 

Two stories use Red Riding Hood - ' l.JtUe 
Reef by Wendy Wheelef and 'I Shall Do Thee 
Mischief In The Wood' by Kathe Koja. 
Wheeler's 201h century Chicago tale features 
a protagonisl who sexually pursues bolh a 
mother and her Daughter. In Koia·s rural slory 
the prOlagornst escon.s a simpleton home 
ttwoogh the dark wood In retU""n tor sex, only 
to discover the girl was bait lor a uap. 

Rapunzel gets 1WO slones 100. In 'The Root 

of Iha Maner· by Gregory Frost. a women mes 
10 prevent her own daughler from meeting 
men bul the gwl dis<>l)eys and becomes 
pregnant. It all ends happily, though bi'ndtng a 
man and making him wander lor years seems 
a strange way to make him lace up to his 
responsibilities! 'The Princess m the Tower' by 
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Ebabelh A. Lynn S8I m modern day llaly 
amusmgfy aci<.oowleclges that beaucy 15 m the 
eye of !he behotder but II can be afl8Cled by 
prevailing customs. One man's l'IOnTlal we,ghl 
JSanotherman·sslonnyl 

I panicularlyen,oyed 'Troll Bridge' by Ned 
Gaiman, based on The Ttvee Billy Goals 
Grull. Set in England, it's an elegy 10 lhe days 
of stream trams and una11amed love. 

There's a brilijanlly glacial. end ot the 
world. atmosphere to 'The Snow Queen· by 
Patricia A McKillip, which personifies the 
phrase ·you don't know what you've got '111 ifs 
gone'. And ·snow-Drop' by Tanilh Lee is a 
mell'IOfable variation. from lhe slep-m01her·s 
point of view, of Soow White and the Seven 
Dwarves. 

The remanmg s1ones are; ·s1aUung Beans' 
by Nancy Kress (a lasovious retelling of Jacil 
and lhe Bean Stalk); 'The Moon is Drowr-.ng 
While I Sleel>' by Charles de Um (The Dead 
Moon): 'Persimmon' by Harvey Jacobs (an SF 
Thumbelina): ·unle Poucef by Sieve Rasnic 
Tern (blackly comic): 'The Springfield Swans' 
by CarOine Stevermer and Ryan Edmonds 
jThe Wild Swans meets baseball!) : 'Puss' by 
Esther M . Friesner ( a shapechanging Puss m 
Boots): 'The Glass Casket' by Jack Dann (The 
GlassColfinin lSlhcenturyl!aly): 'The 
Change~ngs' by Melanie Tem (based on 
diverse Scandinavian tales): and 
'Breadcrumbs and S1ones· by Lisa Goldsl910 
(Hansel and G,etel). Finaly, Jane Yolen's 
poem 'Knives· 1s Onderella's shafp refleclion 
on hersister·s fate. 

Verdict fascinating reading. 

Alan Dean Foster 
The Complete Alien Omnibus 

:;;~~"~~~~fe':se!~~ 
T he main interest In any film novekzation 
mus1 ~e in seeing how closely the author can 
translate the cInema1Ic experience 10 the 
printed page and, conversely. what new spin 
1hey can impan to already familiar material. 

Given lhe conslfaints ol its formal The 
Complete Al ien Omnibu5 otters prediclably 
,_ surpnses, bul . by Slicking closely 10 lhe 
scnpts of each fiffl . Foster does a berter than 
average ,00 of captunng the t80Slon and 
eXCl!emeol of the Alien 1nklgy. rendenng lhelr 
events m spare. no nonseose prose Pan Of 
1he pleasa""e of 1he book is to be had ,n 
vicariously reMving lhe expe,reoce of lhe 
mOVl9S through the medium of 1he pnmecl 
word. lnevilably a litlle ,s losl in translation. 
The chesl -bursler scene m Alien, for 
Instance. doesn·, have quite the impacl in 1he 
novel as it does on the screen. In general. 
however, !he action sequences are handled 
wilh aplomb and Fosler competenlly conveys 
1he mood and a1mosphere of each film, 
fleshing ou1 the someumes mmimal or9nal 
Dialogue and incorporating addl1JonaI p1o1 
material thal got left on !he cutting room floor 
(e.g. Ripley's encoun1er with Burke lfl the 
Alieo hives 11'1 Aliens) 

The plots of 1he films mUSI be lamiiar 10 
most people. Alien 1s a nerve-stvedaing cat• 
and-mouse chase with one of the fearsome 
xenomorphs, wt.le Al iens l4JS lhe ante wuh a 
whole hive ol the creatures, swappmg the 
claustrophobic horror ol the original for a non· 
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stop rollercoaster of action and carefully 
choreographed violence. Inevitably the lone 
alien of Alien comes as something ot an 
antic~maJC; the novelisa1ion as unsatisfying 
and curiously stilted as the cinema version 
(not surprising given the development hell 1he 
scrip\ went through before and during 
production) . Even Foster's professional 
expertise is insufficient to radoom the film's 
bathetic denouemen1. That's a minOf gripe, 
though: if nothing else this collection will make 
you want to see the films again 

Alan Dean Foster 
Son of Spellsinger 

Orbi1, 25/11/93, 376. £4.99 
Reviewed by Carol Ann Green 

T his was the firs1 Alan Dean Foster novel I'd 
read in quite a few years and l was, initially, 
looking forward to it. 

Sheth in the Spellsinger series. it follows the 
adventures of Buncam, son of Jon Tom the 
Spellsinger, who along with his friends , the 
otter siblings Neena and Squill, join in with the 
sloth Grage!outh on his saarch for the Grand 
Ver~able. 

The four follow the usual quest pattern, 
dispelling Hounds, petty thieves and the real 
villains of1he novel: hares. The evil 1he poor 
villagers of Nooseloowoo fear , emanates from 
the monastery of Kilagurri. where 1he inmates 
determine 10 fulfil their 'corporate' plan. 
Buncam and his mates go up against the 
hares, turned evil because they resented 
"being thought of as cute and harmless·. 

Whereas Buncam's lather Jon Tom used 
old rock lyrics in his spellsongs: Buncam 
himself, w~h the aid of the otters. uses - rap. 
If you are an aficionado of rap, avoid the lyrics. 

If you·ve followed the previous Spellsinger 
novels.you'll!ikelyenjoythis'sonfollowsin 
father's footsteps" novel. If, however, like me 
you enjoyed the old Alan Dean Foster of 
Mission to Mo ulokin and The Tar-Aiym 
Krang novels, don·1 bother: that Alan Dean 
Foster seems to have disappeared. whict1 I 
think is ashame 

Anne Gay 
Dancing on The Volcano 
Orbir, 9/12193. 4/0pp. £5.99 
Reviewed by Steven Tew 

l rona works for the Synod. using computer
ised Eyes to seek out rebels. She becomes 
infa1ua1ed wilh a young rebel, Twiss. They are 
caught by the authorities and sent on a 20 
year deep space voyage to a colony on Harith. 
Cheated out of their supplies by the First 
Wave of settlers, denied their promised land, 
lhe Second Wave declare war, with Twiss as 
lheir leader. Twiss becomes obsessive in his 
hatred of the First Wavers, committing acts of 
inhuman cruetty. Whilst scornfully rejecting 
lrona as a lover, Twiss is dependant upon her 
for her wisdom and compassion to guide his 
rule of Harilh: this becomes an eternal bond as 
the atmosphere of the planet makes humans 
immor1al. Dancing on the Vok:ano is Iha only 
way 1hey cancourtdeath 

Dancing on The Volca no is a despairing 
discourse on humanity's inevitable involve
ment in war: there are obvious historical 
parallelstothecontlictsoverlandrights 

between the old and the new settlers of 
Harith. For me. though, the most effective part 
of the book is its opening chapters describing 
lhe society ruled by the Synod in a ·Post
Confkt Earth" engineered by po~ticians in a 
desperate, and ultimately unsuccessful. 
attempt to end war to,ever. 

David Gemmell 
Waylander II : 

In The land of The Wolf 
Legend, 71/0/93, 323pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Cherith Baldry 

T his is the sequel to Waylander and 
con1inuessomeofthestory1ineand 
characters from the ear~er book. Several 
years have passed and Mlriel. Waylander"s 
adopted daughter, has now grown up. Part of 
the book deals wilh the decisions she wilt 
make about her life , against a background of 
violenceigniled by a price put on herfalher"s 
head and his own wish fo, revenge. which 
turns him away lorm the peacelul life. 

I at.vays think ol David Gemmel! as an 
intelligent exponent of genre fantasy. He 
never fudges the issue: he is fully aware of 
the potential cruelty of the world he has creat
ed. He writes with hones1y and a touch of 
sardonic humour. While warrior females are 
thick on the ground these days, Gemmell 
manages to make Miriel an individual rather 
than a stereotype. The undoubted violence is 
never indulged in for its own sake. 

Al1hough the plol of Way lander II is 
independent ol ils predecessor, a knowledge 
of the first book is helpful in underslancling the 
characters and their relationships. II you 
haven·1 read Waylander, !his would be a 
good excuse lo read both. 

Peter James 
Prophecy 

Sif!net. 7110/93, 368pp. £4.99 
Reviewed by L. J. Hurst 

Anw a historical episode of Cavaliers and 
Roundheads involving a red-hot poker, all of 
the gore in Peter James· novel explodes in 
the present day, but, as heroine Francesca 
Monsanto discovers, il's all her fault , because 
a few years earlier she let her s1udent males 
hold a ouija session in the basement of her 
mum·s cate, and as we all know ouija 
sessions let out demons which can be 
expelled only by angelic exorcists at great risk 
10 1hemselves. II there is an exorcist shouldn"t 
therebeachilcl? 

Frannie met Oliver Halkin and his son, 
Edward, on a train to the north, and then re
met through a small ad in Private Eye. Down 
in his stalely mansion, Edward does 
unpleasant things to dogs. beetles and his 
cousin , all through the unwilijng use of his 
mind. Can Edward be saved? Do Frannie and 
Oliver really have a lutu,e? What aC'lualty 
happened in that basement? Where have alt 
the students gone and what did Edward 
consume along with his chocolate milkshake? 
Youwon'lrealtycare. 

Halkin is an actuary. (though the book 
calls him mathematician and statistician), who 
believes in the numerical laws of probability. 
lncontrast.thereistheinheritanceofhorror 
What there is not in this book is any son of 

prophecy. The title is supposed to be ironic, 
but it isn"t. and the gore will not take you by 
surprise. 

Chris Kubasik 
Earth Dawn: The longing Ring 

~~~ie2;~::,J~i1c~!::J 
I n a long-ago lime of swords and sorcery, 
when the earth is yet young and privatisation 
ol lhe elements is still some way off, humanity 
is rediscovering freedom, after generations 
spent shehering behind spell barriers from the 
Honors that once roamed the planet being 
horrible 

Young J"role, who pretends 10 be mute to 
hklethesurviving HorrOfwhichlaunlshis 
thoughts. yearns for adventure: he's had a 
deprived childhood. what with his lather being 
a drunk and his mother being stoned to death 
during the Scourge. He gefs his chance lo go 
a-questin' in this first book of. inevitably. ·a 
new series·, when into his village there comes 
a one-eyed ork. a thief-adept named Gartthik 
One-Eye (on account of he"s only got the one 
eye). who·s on the lam from a powerful magic
ian from whom he stole, guess what? A ring. 

Unfonunately, as you·n have noticed. J"role 
has an apos1rophe in his name, so he and I 
are unlikely ever to come realty close. Still. 
T he Lo nging R ing is a promising start. 
wrinen in a seductively rich style and contains 
a valuable addition 10 every bibliophile"s 
collection of unusual dedications: to a 
sympathetic clerk in the Hollywood 
unemployment office. I'm sure she"II enjoy ii 

Ursula K Le Guin 
Tehanu: 

The Last Book of Earthsea 
ROC. 25/1 J/93, 204pp. £4.99 

Reviewed by Susan Badham 

T his short novel. written alter several years 
as a sequel 10 the Earthsea trilogy, features 
two of 1he major charac\8f5 from thti earlier 
story. One is Gad, the Archmage of Earthsea 
and once the most powerful sorcerer in the 
world, and the 01her, Tenar. a girl he rescued 
from !he life of a sacred priestess, locked 
away in a temple until she died 

Wilh these two characters and the saning, 
however, resemblance to the earlier books 
ends. This novel is se1 after the events of 1he 
trilogy. It shows a world changed by Iha 
actions and quests of Ged (for example. there 
is now a King lor the lirSI time in living 
memory), and reflects changes in the anitudes 
ol Le Guin herself. She has relurnecl to lhe 
fantasy she created many years ago, has 
aSked different questions of her imagination, 
and is giving differen1 answers 10 the reader . 
Whmeas the earlier books were about magic 
and heroes, quests and dragons. and !he 
dangers of true names, this book is about 
what happens after the quests have finished, 
about finding a balance to ive by, about lhe 
virtues and pleasures of ordinary life and the 
skills rt requires. The characters lace grea1 
dangers, but they are the dangers and evils 
generated by human beings ~ving together, 
not by supernatural villains. And when magic 
comes, as it must in this magical world , it 
illuminates and rewards the strengths of 1his 



ordinarvwayoflifeandshowstheway 
forward to a new balance 

I'd recommend this book. both for !he 
quality ot its writing and its strength of 
characterisation. But l'dcautionyounotto 
e~pect another instalment of the Earthsea 
trilogy - be prepared lo read the book on its 
own merits 

Tanith Lee 
Elephantasm 

Hi>mlli11e, I I /I /193, 3/0pp,£4.99 
Reviewed by Graham Andrews 

E 1ephantasm ,s one of those novels tha! 
prnmp1 me to play Iha odious Comparison 
Game. This time, Oliver Twist and Jane 
Eyre spring moSI quickly to mind. Then 
Kipling and/or The Moonstone I could also 
cite The Ghoul (Tyburn Films, 1976) - but 
that would be most unhetplul. 

The above paragraph was a waste of your 
time and mine: Tanilh Lee has woven al! these 
influellCes - and more - into a seamless, 
deeply personal unity. 

Annie Ember is the sad . put-upon heroine 
(A1tornat1vo titlo: Forever Ember ... ?) She 
livesinaThamesideslum(reminiscentof 
Offal court. from The Prince and The 
Pauper), with her sister Rose and he, bro1her· 
in-law Innocent. Rose is an expl0i1ed Nancy
girl. while !he inaptly named Innocent makes 
Bill Sykes look like Dudley Doright. 

Just when things can·1 seem to get any 
worse, they do. Annie becomes even sadder 
and more put-upon when she Jane Eyres at 
the •raja's palace· of Sir Hampton Smolte. 
who·s had what whal might be called a 
Misspent Youth: 

·1n England, Smolte had no1 had 
prospects. The army had been a chance 10 

get away tram the earliest mishaps. He had 
then found he could trick the army Quite a lot, 
in India. But it would have been differnnt at 
home."(p. 115) 

India takes Smolte by surprise. No -
storm would be more like it. I feel constrained 
todrawaveiloversuchsutx:ontinen1a1 
gOings-on. Howell'er, the word spung! might 
titillate anyone enamoured of second-pubefly 
Heinlein. Sir leaves India for Blighty, a 
sadder-il-no1-wiser man. 

Brave (Little Orphan) Annie comes o! age 
in the Smolte household. Sir"s kinky offspring, 
Rupert. is an ell'en bigger cad than Dad. 
Along the way, we are regaled wi lh Lee's 
ll'ersion o! 1he Monkey Trial. a ghost-elephant 
aHhe- funeral-pyre (see front C011'8'), and 1he 
mouse-which-wasn"t. The climax should burn 
itself into your memory. 

Elephantasm is Tanith Lee·s magnum 
opus, but she'll probably hall'e topped ii before 
the head goes off my Guinness. I wouldn"I put 
itpasther - theminx 

Megan Lindholm 
Cloven Hooves 

1-lmpnCollitu·. 15111193. 1, 0pp. £5.99 
Reviewed by Alan Fraser 

M egan Lindholm has fiYoct most of her li fe in 
Alaska, where this book is set The heroine, 
Evelyn. grows up in Fairbanks which has one 
of the harshest c~mates in the state. Evelyn is 
a solitary child, prelerringlowanderin the 

woods in all wea1hers ralher than soc1atise. 
Hersecretisafantasticcompanion: a faun 
wi th whom she plays in 1he woods. and who 
frequenlly entertains her on his pipes. 

The adul1 Evelyn finds happiness as a wil e 
and mother. but life 1urns sour when the family 
move to Tacoma when her husband is asked 
tofi/linathisfather'sbusiness.Unfoflunate!y. 
herrelalionshipwithherin-lawsisdisastrous. 
Evelyn's husband·s wish for them to stay 
permanently with his family causes 1hem to 
become estranged. and the situation is made 
impossible by a terrible tragedy. 

Evelyn's life in Tacoma had been bearable 
because of the reappearance ol Pan. now an 
adult satyr. who had become a secret friend 10 
her and her son, and evemually her lover. Pan 
leads Evelyn on a odyssey out ot her failed 
marriage !O fulfilment in the woocls of Alaska 

Cloven Hooll'es appears to have elements 
of autobiography, as ifs about being a 
woman. and Alaska. Ms Lindholm gives us a 
ll'ivid account ol what it means to be tamale 
physically and mentally. Her main character is 
also a true Alaskan. in love with her slate in all 
its seasons. Her Alaska is lovingly deSCTibed. 
with its landscape and seasons playing as 
importan1apartinthestoryasanycharac1er. 

Cloven Hooves is described as ·a fantasy 
inell'erydaylife". butlormetheroleof Pan is 
the leas1 convincing par1 - even though he 
came from woodlands and mountains, I'm not 
sure a Greek satyr fits well into Northwest 
America, Cloven Hooves might hall'e been 
more successful under a different title as a 
mainstream rite-of-passage noll'el with Pan 
replaced by a Nalill'e American. Neveriheless 
l found il a fascinating book, and recommend 
ii 10 Vector readers. 

Bentley Little 
The Revelation 

Neadlim.-, 28110193. 40fJ1,p, £4.99 
Reviewed by Simon Lake 

The Revelation is a hofror-by-numbers tale 
with all the appropriale elements present. 
Desecrated churches. apocalypl ic warnings 
written in goafs blood, a mys101'ious preacher 
with a neat line in bib~cal quotations. Pe.-m 
any two tram three or in Little's case. blend 
the whole lot together and add a dash of that 
ever popular small town ambience and you 
have the basis for a reasonable pol-boiler 

S!arting with 1he mysterious disappearance 
of a local minister, the StOl'Y rambles its way 
pleasantly {Of should !hat be unpleasan11y?) 
through several murders. the odd rilualistic 
killing and various other bizarre acls, as the 
force of evil mass on the outskirts of a smaH 
Arizona town. Ifs all predictable stuff, helped 
along by some engaging prose and a cast ol 
characters tha1 generally rise above being 
simple stereotypes. Unfortuna1ely, 1he horror 
elements are less conll'incing and only the 
wi red-up preacher Brolher Elias, manages to 
convey any real menace. 

The Revelation actually won the Bram 
Stoker award for best first novel when It was 
published in the US. but I suspect that says 
more about the opposition it was up against 
!han anything else. Ifs a passable page• 
turner , butsurelythegenrehasmoretooffer 
1hanthis. 
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Anne McCaffrey 
Crystal Line 

Corgi, 6//0/93, 352pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Jan Matique 

Crystal Line completes the trilogy featuring 
Killshandra Lee, legendary Crystal Singer 
from Bal!ybran. Killshandra and her partner 
La,-sDahl aresentbytheGuildtoinll'estigate 
a mysterious, perhaps sentient jewel seam on 
1he planet Opal. The maniles1ation has been 
responsible for numernus deaths. and the 
Crystal Singer and her partnerare chosen 
because of their unique immune sys1ems. The 
investiga!lon raises complex Questions which 
are unanswered for many years and enmesh
ed in the mystery of the 'jewel junk' is the 
u11 imate fate of the Crystal Singers. 

Theirsisaworldsolid!y resistant to 
change. but change is coming as the power 
ofthe HepliteGuildisonthedecline 

This decline is mirrored in the forces at war 
w i!hin Killshandra, as she struggles to cope 
with personal and professional crises. Of 
course it all comes to a head once more on 
Opal. as the jewel junk beckons years later 
promising enhghtenmen1. and she answers its 
call. Her healing precipita1es a new chapter in 
!he lives of the Crys1al Singers and ends in 
reconcilia!ion and hope for the future . 

lfoundthebookdifficuhtosen!einto. itleh 
me feeling emotionally cold. That is no reflect
ion on the artis1ry of the writer, the scenes 
where Killshandra communes wi th the 
crysta ls were powerlul in 1heir intensity. There 
is a lack o! warmth and fire 10 this tale, the 
moods are da,-k and deep, ra1her like the 
naturalhabitat oflhecryslal. 

Jeff Noon 
Vurt 

R~~Ci~~ed'·b"y ife~C:f~/£~~11:: 
D on't be put off by the garish cover or the 
somewhat awkward in1erna1 design of this 
book . Some of the tropes of modern SF are 10 
found here: flee1ing mentions of nanotech
nology; virtual reality: drug-induced alternate 
realities . W,th 1he in1roduction of the Game 
Cat and the bureaucra1 ic Sniffing General you 
might reel that you hall'e strayed into Games 
Workshop 1erritory but that would be 10 miss 
the point. 

Our protagonist, Scribbler, recounts 1he 
taleolhiSQuestfor Desdemona, asiste<with 
whom he was perhaps a little too fri endly. In 
some ways he is also searching for a home 
and in both respects he is largely successful. 

The darkly comic novel is set a decade or 
two in the future. As well as a ll'isible hasten
ing in lhe collapse of society one also notices 
other kinds of ·human" being: robotic. canine, 
shadow etc . Scribbler and his hedonistic dole
ite lriends are users ol Vurt, a reality-altering 
substance manufac1ured in the form of feath
ers of different colours: the colours represent
ing the category of dream that will result when 
the feather is placed in 1he mou1h. Ifs not 
straightforward. though, because substance 
can be exchangoct between ·rear and · Vurt
ual" worlds. hence the missing sister. 

What makes this noll'el is not so much the 
story. but the telling of it . Noon's narrative 
in1erwea"'es pas1 and presen! and, through 
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Scribbler, his language mighl b6st be 
compared with that of Hoban's Rlddley Walk
er or Burgess' Clockwork Orange, although 
Yurt is probably easier to follow than eilher of 
1hese works. He draws from many sources to 
create his compe!Ung images and readers of 
Philip K. Dick's Three Stigmata of Palmer 
Eldritch migh1 find themselves at home hem, 
particularly in a scene where a characl8f who 
has just come to Scribbler's aid peels back a 
section of his flash to show wet plastic and 
synlhetic bones below. II yOtJ liked the works 
cited above chances are you'll like lhis. 

Terry Pratchett 
Lords and Ladies 

Corgi, 411 J/93, 382pp, £4.W 
Reviewed by Juhe Atkin 

lorcts and Ladies sees the return ot 
Pratchett's three witches: Granny Weather
wax: Nanny Ogg and Magrat Garlick. In this 
thirteen1h book in the Discworld series, lhey 
find themselves pitted against evil Elves -
the Lord and Ladies of the title. 

Preparations are underway for Magrat's 
wedding to the King oo Midsummer day 
Meanwhile, crop circles are appearing, 
indicating that all the parallel dimensions are 
close together, especially at places of power, 
such as the ring of s1anding s1ones known as 
the Dancers. It is here that the Elves break 
through, unwittingly encouraged by a group of 
teenage wannabe witches. The Elves are 
malicious creatures who de~ght in torturing 
humans, alld a good. ok:I fashiooed good 
versus evil batlle ensues. 

ThisnovelfeaturesPratchen'sfirs11ruly 
malevolent villain, lhe Queen of the Elves, 
who is completely humourless and genuinely 
ctril~ng. However, lhis is a v£HY funny book, 
includingmorrisdancersactingout AMid• 
summer Night's Dream , the Archchancellor 
and Librarian !ravening lo lhe wedding. and 
Casanunda the dwarf, who carries a step
ladder to aid him in his romantic activities. I 
have never been fond of Pratchett's witches, 
but in this volume they come mto their own. 
Terry Pra1chet1 keeps getting better and 
bener. 

Peter R11wnsley 
Bright Hair About the Bone 

R;~~:d t~1::fJ~f Pt' &trim 
T hispsychologicalthrillerchartstwoyearsin 
the life of Ann Devenish, adolescent ptoblem 
chik:I , after she views lhe corpse of a batlered 
victim in one of a recent string of burglaries. 
Whilst the title comes from Donne's The Rel ic 
ii also echoes the horror of what she saw and 
bywhicllsheishaunted 

After an initial flurry of aberrant activi1y the 
traumatic episodes appear 10 have sobered 
lhiS deHnquenHn-the-making into becoming a 
star pupil. Ann·s behaviour improves markedly 
following the interest in her aeative writing 
shown by her teacher John Milas who, it 
seems, suffers his own tragedy at this lime. 

The po~ce investiga!ion into the burglaries 
and murders is initially unsuccessful, although 
the reader is afforded an insight into bolh the 
personallileof1hehunter, Chieflnspector 
Gates, and lhe warped m01ivation of the 

burglar/murderer himself. 
WithoU! revea~ng too much, the main thrust 

of lhe tale is the cumulative effect ol these 
localcrisesonAnn, theybeingsignificantty 
less benign than initially suggested. Rawnsley 
shows an eye for detail , perhaps evidence of 
his screenwriting backgrourx:f, and his 
narration is tense and compulsive. 

Leah Rewolinski 
Star Wreck V: 

The Undiscovered Nursing Home 
Boxrree, 4111/93, 149pp, £3.99 

Reviewed by Colin Bird 

T here is nothing so sad as a witless pa-ody 
arx:f, believe me, the funniest 1hing aboU! lhiS 
book is the title. The problem is I hat Star Trek 
has generous helpings of humour, much ot it 
self-effacing, which make any attempt to poke 
lunattheseriesontoaloserfromthestart. 

The author at least manages to bring 
together Iha casts of all the Trek spillO!fs, 
incll.lding The Next Generation and Deep 
Space Nine. There are no sly referential gags 
aboU! poor special effects or backs1age ego 
problems which means this book must be 
aimed at non Trekkies. I'm sure real !ans 
couk:I, and probably already do, come up wi1h 
something funnier withoU! reSOf"ling to the 
juvenile sniggering humour presenl in this 
series of books. On the other hand if the 
thought of Captain James T. Smirk locking 
phasefs with Captain Jean-Lucy Ricardo has 
you guffawing, this is definitely !or you. It's 
humour, Jim, but not as we know it! 

Anne Rice 
The Tale of The Body Thief 
Penguin, 7110/93, 607pp, £5.99 

Reviewed by Steven Tew 

F ounh in Rice's Vampire Chronicles The 
Tale o f The Body Th ief takes up a new 
Iheme in her exploratioo of vampirism: body 
swapping. 

The Vampire Lestal has grown weary of his 
immo11al ijfe as a vampire; after an abortive 
suicide attempt, he longs to be human again 
and experience food, drink, sex and mo11ahty. 
He meets Raglan James, an adept at person
aity switching. and agrees to his proposal that 
they swap bodies !or two days. les!a1 is 
bi1ter1y disappointed with his new human IOJm: 
the body of a Iii 25 year old male is, 10 him, 
woefully lacking in power and sensation: food 
and drink are tasteless, his attempts at sex 
with a waitress leads to a clumsy rape. When 
James !ails to return his body he is crushed 
and powerless. He cootracts pneumonia and 
nearly dies after lai~ng to heed the limits of his 
new body. He is rescued from his despair by 
an affair wi1h Graichen, a nun who breaks her 
vow of chastity only 10 leave Lestat for her 
mission in a South American jungle. Lestat 
and his mortal friend David Tabot then set oui 
to firx:f James, who has embarked upon a 
bloody series of killings and robberies. 

The Body Thief is both an exciting advent
LKe tale and an enthral~ng exploration of the 
natUl'e of Good and Evil. and the existence of 
Goel alld the Devil. Although a little too long 
and slow to get off the ground, I highly recom
mend it, even if you are n01 a fan of the genre. 

Phil Rickman 
Crybbe 

Pan, 8110/93, 664pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Andrew Seaman 

Max Goff, music impresario and New Age 
convert, comes to Crybbe, an insular and 
moribund !own In the Welsh Marches, intent 
on turning the community into a New Age 
Mecca. Inadvertently, however, his plans un
leash a centuries-old supernatural vengeance 
on the hapless populace. Among the outsiders 
caught up in l he mounting crescendo of lerror 
are Fay Morrison, a freelance radio reporter, 
and Joe Powys, a once-celebrated occult 
wriler, who, logether with the beleaguered 
inhabitants of Crybbe. mus1 do batlle against 
Iha forces of darkness threatening the town. 

To reveal anymore of the plot would spoil 
the enjoymerrt of the unfolding. Suffice i1 to 
say that. a lthough supernatural shenanigans 
in an isolated community has been done 
many times before, in Rickman's capable 
hands it all becomes superior entertainment, 
as well as discomfortingly accurate dissection 
of a 1own at war with itself and the modern 
work:! . His writing is spiced with ironic humour 
and observation, skilfully building a claustro
phobic atmosphere of menace whi.ch draws 
the reader effortlessly lhrough lhe novers six 
hundred-odd pages. Above all. the slory is 
blessed with both a powerfully realized sense 
of place and a colourful cast of credible 
characters who, in the course ol lhe novel . 
became much more 1han mere ciphers. For 
\hose of you who have become disillusioned 
with splatter and other gorier excesses of the 
horror genre, Crybbe may be juS1 Iha lhing for 
your jaded pallet. 

Nicholas Royle (ed) 
Oarklands 

NEL, 21110/93, 20Jpp,£4.99 
Reviewed by Chris Hart 

T his has been a long time coming - a mass 
market editioo of a small press classic. Dafk• 
lands was originally published in 1991 by 
Nicholas Royle himself because the horror 
anthology was bounced hilher and lhilher 
(from NEL too!). The shower of rejections 
advised him thal there was no market !or short 
slory anthologies, particularly since this was 
an original anthology withoU! a theme. Thank
fully , Iha small press edition ptoved them 
wrong when ii sok:I so Quickly, it was difficult to 
keep up the supply . It was acclaimed by the 
critics, woo several awards !or the individual 
aU!hors and won the 1992 British Fantasy 
Society awa.-d for Best Anthology. 

The publishers must be red-laced to 
acknowledge l heir inability 10 recognise a 
collection that offers the best introduction to 
contemporary horrOf writing in Britain. It 
manages to avoid featuring hand-picked big 
names: the stories are original in every sense 
of the word as many of the authors were 
published here for l he first lime. Stephen 
Gallagher is a recognisable name, but his 
inclusion is more than justified by his skill at 
manipulating the uncanny from seemingly 
small details; he manages to extract a great 
deal of mileage from the missing page in a 
visitors book. The story opens lhe anthology 
and gives a foundation for the tone of the 



collaction, these .ve stories of impicit rather 
than explicit horror, btM 1he authors do oat balk 
at bloody sceoesot true horror, such as Julie 
Akhursl's dist~. 'Small Pieces at Aice', 
which ~ke Varisting Poinf. exposes !he mgn. 
acing mores of !he modem office environmenl . 
The styles are diverse, lrom a blunl mora~ty 
1a1e by Mark Morris 10 an e10quen1 'mood' 
piece by Joel Lane. The lan91' is a pe,sonal 
la11ourite. mainly due to the evocation of 
bwmm1e bohemians surviving in the inner city 
(despite thei r severe ca1arrh problems!). 

Those people who rather appreciate lhe 
exclusiveness of the small press publicalion 
ShOuld nol be disheartened by lhe lawdry 
cover ot the NEL edilioo: a small village has 
been swallowed by a ta-oa city- 11's JIJSI a 
chance for 1he Darklands 10 cas1 longer --FaySampson 

Star Dancer 

/-/ra~/:re~~3C~ii."~irf-99 
A larnasy author that I am not famihar w~h 
but with a huge Hsi of 01h0f works. plincipally 
the Daughter ofTintagel sequence, Star 
Dancer is a mammoth saga taken from the 
legends forming Sumerian my1hology. The 
ancient land ol Sumer (now part ol lraq) was 
lhe spawning grourc:I bOl.h !Of ooe ol lhe f.-s~ 
agrarian avilisations and !Of a luly fo..-med 
pantheon ol religious figll'es. A number ol 
fragments of Sumenan wnt1ng have SlrYIYed 
and lhe author has utilised SUCh texts to buld 
her OWfl mythopoeia u;ng legends m tt.s 
way is an estabished Sllb-gefYe of fantasy 
1oday and you either love 11 or hale it. 

The book follows lhe story of lnanoa from 
Princess ol Morning 10 Ruler ol Uruk and her 
s1ruggle against Ereshlugal, Queen of the 
NetherwOfld. EarNer tales of her family are 
blended into !he narrative. This is a long book 
and !he short chapters and early cross-cuning 
storyMnes made ii hard tor me to get in10 the 
s1ory. Add the central character's many 
annoying fea1ures (she keeps saying. · 1 am 
no1 a child anymore 1. and the lack of any 
effective descriplive writing and !he result is a 
novel devoid of atmosphere. The book is more 
suocessfut at translating 1nanna·s sexual pot
ency ,nto a more modern sensibility. though 
Fay Sampson admits 10 fihenng OUI some of 
lhe more sexist a.sp8CIS ol lhe original mylhs. 
An ambillOus novel but painfully slow going. 

Michael A Stackpole 
Battletech 12: 

Assumption of Risk 

Rp.~·vf:~~i/{tf;' f./ii 
T he accorfl}3nying publici!y 10 this book 
reads: 

·Tobe released in COf1unction wilh the last 
and lll'ious video game Mech Warrior ... 
Assumption of Risk is !he apocalyptic battle 
and gruooe slug test between two armies 
defermined to anrvhitate each Ofher. -

Enough to make your h&ar1 sirnl, right? 
Well. the bltrll has i1 IOI.ally _ong_ I kid you 
not , tor most of this novel no1hing happeos, 
And it doesn't happen al length. We are given 
pages and pages ot the histories of, and inter-

minable political manoet.Nrings between. the 
nobiity of 3055 AO. When sommhing does 
oocur (and I'm nol ;eking: p.139 is the first 
time anytting does) ii Is crass mefoo'ama 
There is little sense of the "future· abotJ the 
book (for instance. a couple are referred to as 
·an ilem"!) and I found its uncleriying se-,sm 
and conservatism unpleasant. Even a die
hard monarchist would blush at ~nes suchas: 
"This is what I was born 10 do . .. Each cu1zen 
whodiestakesapieceofmyheartwi lhh1m ." 

One of the worst bookS I have ever reacl. 
Why are Penguin publiShing this gartlage? 

Roger Taylor 
Valderen (Nightfall Part Two) 

~~~2f:Wo:n:a4t'efe~: 
T ru follows on from Famor (which I haven·, 
read) and begins wilh Famor hlmsel desper
a1ety lleeiog on ho-seback trom some lrightlul 
aealure of evil . which is rapidly OYertaking 
him. Then he rea~ses it has gone; and in his 
head he ·hears" Iha voices of his mysterious 
rescuers as he crashes into the great foresl . 
In due course, he is tound, lying unconscious, 
by the great Valdern, whose dwellings are 
high in the b,anches and who are counselled 
by hearers who communicate with the 1rees. 

Evil, in lhe person ol Rannick with tis min
ion Nilsson. has conquered Fan,ar's viflage 
and butchered his parents. A lew remaining 
villagers moot secreily 10 plan coBinued 
resastance. Meanwhile Farnot must come 10 
terms with his own unsuspecting powers 
(which the trees have de(ected) and !he dark 
lust lor vengeance lhal consumes him and 
warps hS judgement 

Al first I Ql.lte enjoyed the Va"'8ren, who 
dori"t know what to make ol Farnor, and the 
lrees. who find movers of any kind rather be
wildering. But a great many pages are taken 
up by Farnor's repeated resolutions to leave 
them. go home tor vengeance and then being 
talked oul of it; my interest began to flag. In 
the final chapters, several independent groups 
of people are moving in oo the evil Rennick, 
buiting up a lortuilous and uncoordinated 
cooclusion I couldn'1 quite believe in. And 
surety there IS book 1hree Slit lo come, 
athougtl no1hing in the blurb actually says so. 

So: average herok: fantasy. wilh reason
able char"ac:1erisatlorl and occasional 1ouches 
to relieve the repetitious lamiiarity ol the 
whole overworked genre. II you are hooked on 
this sort o1 1hing, ifs tor you. But couldn't ii all 
be 1ruly different? 

Margaret Weiss & Tracey Hickman 
Dragonlance Chronicfes: Dragons 

of Autumn Twilight; 
Dragons of Winter Night; Dragons 

of Spring Dawning 

Pe,~:~~i~ ~~t~~fi~!-00 
T his omnibus Cotleclor's Editioo that have 
spawned so large a !amity ot shared authOr/ 
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wor1cl series has an lnlroduc:lion in whlcil 
Weiss and Hickman emphasis the imponance 

!or them ol 1heir character-creations. ·sirange 
lanlasy wonds." !hey say. ·are inleresting but. 
without people that we care aboul. they have 
no Ide: Fair enough, but what remains with 
me are no1 so much !he ctiarac:1ers. as lhe 
landscapes and cily-scapes: Autumn 
Twilight, the cataclysm-ruined Yak Tsaroth 
and the tabled elven city ot Oualinost with its 
aspen groves and spiralling edifices; the 1roo
shrouded River of Death in Winter Night: the 
geometric battlemented city of Pa!anthas in 
Spring Dawning. The interactions ot charac
lers - the giant/magician brOlhers; the elven
human Tanis and his opposed human and 
elven loves; lhe empathy between the kenoet" 
Tasslehotlandlhed\oilar1 Flnt-lt,eseassur• 
edly keep the drama moving, but in dialogue 
anct delail are prone 10 1he clches of fantasy 
and seot1mentaity. However. the ways in 
wt.ch characters cope with so many bizarre 
and unpredictable enviT-onmen1s occasion the 
liveliest writing. The trilogy poses, for the 
companions who set out from Solace·s Inn of 
the lasl Home, quest after quest and 1ria! 
after trial, magic discs crystal statt , crown ot 
command, all variously involved. Pervading 
themes are the contest between good and evi l 
and !he principle of balance. An imagmative 
ploy is that ol the missing constellations 
which, at eno&avOl.l'"'s end. again appear m 
the sky, gods and wchetypal beings assum
ing lheir heavenly places- a louch ol Class
ical myth-making tnlertused with the golhlc. 

\Yhile some ot the writiog descripllve ol 
places- of 1he !fading cty ot Tarsis, !or 
example. corMnces. some of the descnpt1on 
ot action is dodgy. Examples (both from 
Spring Dawning): ·swalowing his tears, 
Tanis s1aggered 10 his feet"; and "Instantly the 
chaos in the Hall degenerated into terror
stricken panic". Michael Winiam·s verse, play
ing an integral part, is essentially pasliche of 
balladry and ol the high-flown romantic eoic. 
effective when metrically simple. less so when 
over-ambitious. The chapter-heading draw
mgs (Denis Beauvais and Jeffrey Butler) are a 
delight: they oncourogo rather 1han distraa 
the reader's imagination. Al this goes. !or 
addicts ol high tantasy. 10 make up an anrac
llve package - which I have now managed to 
review wilhout once mentioning Totkein 111 !he 
same or any other breath! 

Margaret Weiss & Tracy Hickman 
(eds) 

Dragonlance Tales 

~e;~~~~~y't1yi~Gis~'h0a: 
I n order 10 read the sh0f1 stories in this 
CoUector"s Edllion of Oragonlance Tales 
{originally PUbliShed in 1hree separa1e 
votumes as The Magic ol Krynn, Kender, 
Guity Dwarves and Gnomes. and Love and 
War) without cnng.ng. ii is necessary 10 be a 
1ypica1 o & o 1ype ptayer. ,.e. twelve to liheen 
YeatS old and (probably) male. A represeot
anve of Oll" local O & D group revealed that 
Weiss & Hickman a,e amongs1 1he few 
aulhorSlhatlhtsadolesceoltribereadby 
choice. Anyone else should avoid 1hts book 

Given their target and audience. it was an 
idiosynaatlC decision ot the 0011ors to open 
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Dragonl.ince T.i)es wilh a narrative poem. 
The stories are variations on tired S & S I 
Fantasy lhemes and otter no evideoce of 1he 
originaity 098ded to revitalse formulaic 
situations leatuing stock characteB - how 
many limes have we read of mages seeking 
10 proklng ife by kilMng someone young as in 
'Ha-vests' and 'The Exiles', or quests !or 
magic objec1s as in 'Anding the Fault· and 
'Wanna Bet'. The tales take place In the 
taverns and towers of an all-purpose mock
medieval world. Krynn, populated by humans, 
dwarves, elves, half-elves and dragons. The 
vilains we 8'11il mages, Dragon Highlords and 
"draconians" or dragon-men. Humour is 
p,OYided by gnomes whose inventions never 
work and "kender" who are sor1 of mini-alves 
wilh added wnmsy. They may be lfllended 10 
be amusmg, but I sympartne wilh the ir,o. 
keepe,$ 1n these stories lhaf want to ba'I them 
- they should be banned, pa'beula1y lrom 
the pages of lull.S"& lanfasies. Olherwise, !he 
humcu in the stories is ot the ·things: car(t get 
any worse - oh. yes they can· variety; "It 
wasn't enough that he had to contend with the 
b~zzards and prorrises 10 people who haven't 
the sense to come in out ol a storm. with 
brainless kender and wotves, No. On top of all 
that had to be \aid a ·magic' pipe." 

Careless 'Nfiting does not help. One author 
tells us 1hal ·Golcten lighl slanled down· in tho 
·91oomy· woods, and no SrnrkillQ tho rest ot 
you, she wasn't the only one. Many stories 
l831ure a ~Ot4> of Companions who fought 
logelher In Olher volumes in the Oragonlal"ICt!l 
saga. These characters Ju:51 aboul make it into 
two dimensions, but three dimensions are 
beyond them. They remain the Grurll)y Dwarf 
or the Noble K,wghl Wllhout real depth. 
Howeve,, I warmed to the wizard Raistin 
wtiose ambition nearly destroyed lhe world -
if only he had succeeded. 

Jim Baikie 
Skizz II: Alien Cultures 

~~'re~ ~~~~~e:''se.i~~ 
l n1811)1ellw Zchhex, a.k.a. Skizz, a kangaroo 
like alien represe01a1ive ot the Tau Cell lmper-
1um finds tnnself held in Quarantine on the ice 
world Of Garp. On a previous (unplanned) visit 
10 Earth he was forced 10 SUOSISI on a diet ol 
low-lat yoghurt - a 1000 regarded by the 
Cetians as a potential plague hazard. 

Meanwhile, it comes 101he anenlion ol the 
Cetian authorities lhal !he flighl recordef ol 
Skizz's former starstwp has !alien into lhe 
handSo1 theinhabitamsofEanh. To prevent 
their lechnology from being explorled by us 
barb.n:: humans tl'ley. rather unsportingly. 
deSPalCh a •snuffer" stll(l 10 QlA81fy destroy me 
sun. o, Earth Roxy, Loz and Corneius, old 
friends ol Skizz. IOQEl!her with Austraian rocit 
star Bauer Norman. band IOQethe< in ord8" to 
outwit the forces of Government secrecy and 
burealJCl'acy and (in best sk1tty tradition) pre
vent lho Earth from bemg OOSlroyed. 

Baikie tu-ns all ttws into an ei,;uberanr romp 
lhrough a hosl of SF cliches, juggillQ playfully 
Wl\h a mullitude of lamiMar QetTe coreeptS, 
and even firdng time to speculate (amongst 
other things) on the intricacies oo alien repro
duc11on. The artwork is COiourfui and bold and 
you'I have tun sponing the genre in-jokes and 
reterences 10 SF films. Altogether an 
undemanding read lor aN of you Pfepared to 
put your prejudices about graphic novel aside. 

Pat Mills & Simon Bisley 
Sliline: The Horned God 
Mu11Jnri11, 28110/93. £12.W 
Stan Nicholls & Fangorn 

David Gemmell 's 
"Legend": A Graphic Novel 

,,,,,n,1, 7/ 10/93, £9.99 
Reviewed by Andy Sawyer. 

S taine and Legend bolh feaiu-e heroes wilh 
bloodSlained axes. bul are different poles of 
herOIC iamasy; both good, but ditteren1: in 
aims and a.ecutiorl. 

S liilne: The Horned God was first avail• 
able In book form m thfee separate volumes 
and earlier as a series in 2000A0. This omni
bus edition, which has sharper colour r81)ro
duction than 1he previous Fleetway books. 
allows Bisley to olte, an ei,;plOSive inlerpr81-
alion of Mills's deeply researched ve,sioo of 
CeltJC hero-1ale. I J)feler the more reslrained 
style ol Glen Fabry·s art lrom the earlier 
Slaine The King, but 11\al is in no way meant 
to d8ay Bisley's VK>lentty effective coun1er
pom1 10 Mills's sardoric-to-the-poiru-ot• 
slapSlick scripling. 'Kiss my axe." indeed! 
Wonderfulstufl! 

The Horned God is a conllict between 
pauiarchy and ma1ria-chy, between the 
heroism ol 11'18 Sun-god and the earlh magic 
ol lhe triune Goddess with Slaine caught 
ambiguolSSly belWeen lhe two. Is he 10 be a 
macho hero or the Goddess's consort? And 
will he defeat the old Horned God, Slough 
Fag, who has clung to a Pf0longed, if sterile, 
life instead of embracing ritual dea1h? Mills re
creates imagery lrom CelllC legend, offering to 
his al.ldience of adolescem males a heady 
muciu-e of syrri)olic lemf'IISm njxed with sfy 
reterences 10 modern u•ra violence. Slaine is 
a parado:acal combmalion of New man and 
hacker-and-slayer, and Iha SIDry itseW is med· 
ia1ed through Iha narratton of the lecherous 
and gr01esquedwarf, Ukko. The result: a 

powertul saga wtich goes over !he lop fl 
precisely thOse areas in which tllose earty 
tales of warp-spasming berserkers were 
hardly modeb of restrained good last&. A --Although Legend is itsell' a violert tale of 
last stands and ruthless hordes. compared 10 
The Homed God ii is res1rained. fangorn·s 
an is more lormal, reaNstic, Jacking Bisley's 
straining al the boundaries ol anatomy and 
colour (though hardly devoid of energy in lts 
own right: bolh the an and NichoH's script are 
held de~befalely under C0nlrol by 1he dictates 
of Slicking 10 GemmeK's story). In ltuth, Hle 
1ale is "lhe Alamo" tedrahed as heroic fantasy. 
The massed rankS of lhe all-conQuering Nadir 
are held on by !he smaller. demoralised army 
licked imo shape by Druss. an ageing, ix. 
mspinng, hero whose cont8derates have 
101ned him tor reasons of their own. The only 
dillerence is that unike the AlamO, Dfos 
Delnoch remains imact at the end. vou·ve 
read it before, and as long as you wani good, 
lamiNar romantic ao:tveotu-e stories, you'I 
read it again. The adaptor's restraiHI yives you 
space to feel for tho characters. Milts take us 
into mylh and symbolism; Gemmell's figures, 
though lreQuently two-dimensional. are types 
who fight , love, hun and fear. like normal 
human bei11QS. NichoU's and Fangorn's 
achievemem is Pf8CISElly that lhey've given us 
this Impression. Legend Is fangorn's first 
graphic novel; oo this evidence he should be 
Signed up for many more. 

ti you're looking for a well produced 
advertU'e in lhe lartasy mould. Legend IS 
wel-righ pertea. Yllith 11'18 auzhenllc !ouch of 
sweeping epic broughl ligttly 10 focus upon 
11'18 fa1e of a small group of pe(lt)le. ti you wanl 
something more ambitious. you'd be bener 
opting for The Horned God. I Ike thorn both. 

Terry Pratchett 
The Light Fantastic: 

(Ada;t~ g;ac~~~ i~vcet!weu, 
Steven Ross & Joe Bennet) 

Corgi, 4/ l//93,£Z99 
Reviewed by Andy Mills 

In case you've lorgotten, lhis is lhe one wt.ch 
1nlroduces that plucky octogenarian, Cohen 
Ille Barbarian, and continues the advenlures 
of Aincewind and Twoflower from The Cok>ut 
ollNgic. 

I was a tnlle wary of this book belore 
starting reading; su-ely much of Pratchott's 
humour would be lost in translation. I was 
prasently surprised. Rockwell has made a fine 
job of the adaptation and this graphic v8f'Sion 
leaves much ol the original novel's dialOgue 
in1ac1. My only (minor) gripe lies in 1he 
discontinuous artwork: originally this was 
pubishecl in lour parts, the Moebius-~ke 
illustrations of Ross et al serving for The first 
two arld the looser, lesscolourful ones of 
Benoot lor the tatter pa1s. But illuslraling any 
novel is a bicicy business. as every reader 
visualises the characters <i!lerently. Ross and 
Beonet have done wel but I particularty ike 
Bemef's trots, who •ev«y ••• rocky. 

Pratchetl collectors may have a~eady 
rushed out and boughe this. The cover price rs 
a bit steep, mind, so for lhe rest ol you I'd 
advise trying to borrow someooo else's copy ... 
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